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The Bowers I pli&ted la the itasll of ^ 
Have budded, bloomed and withered.long KOI 
The grain mylavlihllngentoed to flfrow • 
Lous since ma reaped tor others' garnering. 
Yet I am rich 'mid my nature dearth; \ 
My gold is where the rainbow touches earth. « 

My wealth Is molten ot full many an ore,. 'u *J 
Dug from the sacred caverns of the past; ^ 
Stored where the Present's quiet light is east; 
Piled In the Promise-land that lies before. , 
All blent together, all of priceless ,worth, ; 

<H US AU hid Just where the rainbow touches earth. 

IS; 

' h i  

Aud Memory, Faith and Hope It* guardians are, 
As holding Lore's strong hand I make my way. 
Knowing I near a little every day 
The one sure goal where, passing o'er the bar, 
I find, in all the glow of second birth. 
My Treasure, when the rainbow touches earth. 

!v 
K * Theory and Practice. 

01 

•J "Oh, I think falling in love is ft mere 
matter of convenience, a matter that 
can be perfectly well controlled as the 
parties concerned desire. This falling 
a victim of Cupid's darts, being mor-

• tally stricken before you know it, being 
irretrievably impressed at first sight, 
and all that, is all. nonsense, all- fol-de-
rol—depend apon it!" \ 

Mabel's clear blue eyes clouded over 
,q as she earnestly listened to her cousin 
d Agnes'a words, and she said with a 

tremor in her voice,— . , 
" Then there is no such thing as fall

ing in love at all; it is simply adeliber-
ate sauntering around and about, before 
and behind, a slow settling down—not 
even a Mating upward. J Oh^o^silk 

.« Agnes, you don't-in your warm hfeart 
truly believe this, do you? Do .you 
truly believe I can love toy one I 
choose, that I need not love One I do 
not choose?" 
 ̂ - Agnes^Hoy^a clear, sensible  ̂eyes 

6. looked tenderly and firiinlylnto those 
of her sweet little cousin. She felt that 
the time had come for her to say .some
thing to her which she had been long
ing to say for two months, and now 

f that the opportunity had come, she, with 
her sure, strong sense of duty, did not 
waver, but went to* the point at once,, 
saying in her direct way,— 

"Now, Mabel Stearns, you have 
cracked the ice, and I am going to 

~ break it. I know perfectly well that 

»114 Frank Gauss is in love with you; I 
know you are in love with him; I know 
you are dreadfully in love with each 
other; I. know, too, that yqu both 
know this, or I Should not have Spoken. 
Of course, I do not approve' iof the 
match at all. I do not think you in 
your reason approve of it, and I want 

• • you to assert that reason; unite it with' 
your strong will, and lay tl»e„ whole 
matter aside. I do truly believe, just 

' what I have said—that there is no 
i sense in falling in love. I am twenty-

six years old, and I have not fallen in 
love. I have not chosen to. When I' 

- -A get ready I mean to marry, but 'not for 
the present Now lay your matter be-

• fore me plainly, and I will help you 
dissipate the whole affair. , I can tell 
you in the first place why you love 

— Frank; it is the old story of 'Why, 
Mary loves the lamb, you know !' He 
loves you—very right and proper; you 
are a loveable, sweet creature; Aow 
could he help it, knowing you as well 

« 'as he has come to knowyou, seeing yota '• 
so often at his sister's home? But it 

„ does not follow you should love him; 
that is not right and proper, for he is 
not a loveable, sweet creature. He is 
overbearing, stingy, selfish—" 

" Agnes Hoyd, stop! I will not hear 
. you talk so! You started by asking 
me to tell you the whole story, and I 
will finish by doing it. IdploveFrank 
Gauss—oh,IJoyeMniwith^^he(  ̂

Ijmd '̂soidt l am lead  ̂to do aî t îiLg; 
in^tike fTprli- for him, and he—rib, 
îî t kpAr* -you have n$^4di|| ho*. 

" vely he :is with me, to ̂ he^well,! ; 
can^t BC^n to tell you, IMBCUUISQ 
don't feel it!" Aiid Mabel choice wiliT 
a quick little sob, while Agnes pro
ceeded mildly,— 

" No, I dont think I do feel it. He 
hasn't a cent in the world, and if a 
man is ever going to have anything, he 
ought to have made a fair begin* 

: ning at his age. He has no ambition  ̂
possesses nothing but pretty good style 
and some sentimental twaddle.; It is 
very strange.you cannot see himas I 
do. Now I should use my common 

. sense an fling sentiment to the winds. 
Let him go, and many som«.i#id!iv 
nian, and;bea happi«^oaian.f 
, f Agnei I am ashSpied " " 

" lOidd be if I did not feel 
ffinch better ,%ui.yim 

sh l̂ie-
be; ̂ dnquered, laid l̂ Kby 
y<m jnill %(>w and' 
then you will know that 

opolize Mrs." down's attention with an 
Prantly ^nost ittjporî ht ^matter, 

rtdik e^orted mem to t&ir car
riage, £e wlSspered $iyly,— f | 

" It's all right. Bemember!" 
Agnes wondered a little at Mabel's 

manner as they returned home and 
retired for the night, but she had had. 
such a good time, and was so enthusi
astic herself that ltdid not trouble her. 

The next morning a characteristic 
note received from Mrs. Towi raa 
thus:— 

"MY DEAR GIRLS:—Such a conquest 
ns you made last evening! It takes my 
breath away to think of it I ireally 
fool I ought to tell you, that you may 
be prepared for the worst. Both my 
charming guests captivated in one even
ing! Quite too bad, fori planned quite 
a little campaign with them. Now all 
my other girls are out in the cold.! Well, 
well! I suppose you know Mr. I&ndon 
in nothing piore than a nodllionnaire, 
and Paul Young nothing less than a 
poor young lawyer, with nothing be
laid him,.landfall .tiw world befoKhim. 
" What I started to say was this: we 
till want to go to the opera together to
night. Of course you will Join fs, and 

, tlie stormingijOf the castle will continue. 
U ̂ orifer Jwh6; wlll come off in] glory, 
who all gory? I shall be on the 'Hur
rah'side anyway and always. : 
: S ^Yoilrs devotedly, ' j 

- "ELSIE A. Tc^tra." 
" Very gracious in her to at;ribute 

tlio conquest to both of us. | [ know 
who the conqueror is, thougl," said 
Mabel, tapping her foot. "Will you 
answer t&ejiote, or sball I do |BO, and 
yhat s  ̂ye answer be?" ! . 

"Why, we will go, to be sure—of 
course!" was Agnes' reply. ! 

And go they did, and in goljig they 
continued. Agnes was kept in a whirl 
of riding, driving, dancing ana sight-

"seif more than during this dei 
her-

ightful 
visit with her cousin. I 

Mr. Landon was with her con
stantly; Mr. Young whenever] oppor
tunity offered. Whose society liid she 
enjoy the better? Not for woricjswould 
she say. Mabel, with her keen insight,' 
knew full well that the long drives, the 
quiet evening talks, with the uiassum-
ing, intelligent young lawyer brought 
far more rotisfaction to Agnes !than all 
the devoted attention of the irr^sistable 
Mr. Landon. Full well she knjew that 
Agnes was struggling against this same 
conviction; but she held her own coun
sel, for she knew that time as j well as 
patience does its perfect work.! 

A few weeks after Mrs. Town's din
ner, the :girls attended a gay party in 
an excursion up the river; dixjner at a 
suburban hotel, dancing in the. even
ing, and a sail by moonlight [wks the 
order of exercises, an order that de
veloped intp such a good time as is 
rarely enjoyed. Bi spite of it |tll, howr 

ever, A^gnes, appeared very= sober at 
times  ̂ Mr. Landon was 'peiBistent 
enough in his attentions to Keep Mr. 
Young at a distance most of ihe time 
up to tiie hour of dinrier, after which 
he proposed a walk to som  ̂ pretty 
rocks, and would not be put off by 
Agnes' plea that she was too tired. 
Assuming an air of determination  ̂she 
sauntered on with him. When once 
pelted onftî  rocks,he began at once in 
In^tetuoî i %ay, vety unlike Ms usual 
converitimial mahner,— 

"Miss Hoyd, letters received yester
day oblige to start for New York 
to-morrow, and from there I sail for 
Europe in August on a prolonged busi
ness trip. I beg you will not let me 
leave without a word of hope that I 
may come back for you before I saiL 
[ know this is a little sudden, but I 
sould not go without a word. All that 

7onm> 

my life. Till then you must not, you 
really must not, say a word to me. 
There is no use in talking, and as we 
can't agree we must disagree on that 
point, and leave it entirely alone. Come, 
It is time to dress for Mrs. Town's 
dinner. What do you wear ?" 

Mabel showed a determination in 
thus ending the conversation that sur
prised Agnes. Rising from the cosey 
fireside where they had been sitting, 
she went to the wardrobe and took out 
a handaonf sak,aay|ng ap sfe Jaidlt 
onthfebedgj- ; 1 \ f! % | 
#Neveflj| I shajl Biver /aw in l<we 

until lha# deliberwly lia^a up |iy 
mind. T. am going to wear my garnet; 
I suppose you wear blue. Who are to 
be there?" 

" Only a small party, two gentlemen 
from New York and a lady from Bos
ton, with a lion or two, I suppose. I 
foinit Mrs. Town's lions are cubs; how  ̂
iver, they serve the purpose;" j 

An hour later, a gay party of ten 
were seated in the handsomely appointed 
iining-room, at a table;affording every; 
ielicaey, presided oVer by Mr. and Mrs. 
Town with that self-satisfied I-guess-
;his - is -about-i»s-good-as - you-find air 
jvhich often characterizes suecesiw 

lliiiner^veirs. • • ft 

higher 'very best talking.in a mofltlh-
;erested manner .to Mr. Young, her 
aeighbor, one of the strange gentlemen 
txom New York. Mr. Landon, the other 
stranger, sitting on her right, gradually 
fell into the conversation, as Mabel 
seemed strangely fascinated by# cer
tain Mr. Gauss who sat next her <$L .tiie 
other side. Of course, the conversation 
drifted as is usual at conventional din
ners, now all joining in one general 
topic, now all laughing politely at some 
old story poorly told, and now again 
running off into little channels enjoyejj-
by two or three. Thus by the time 
they rose from the.table, Agnes had had 
ample opportunity to form a first opin
ion of the stranger guest 

But somehow she did nfrt ftdi 1I|S 
forming opinion or passing judgment 
to-night; she just gave tierse] 
the enjoymentjtf a peifectiy delikhi 
evening. During the music si 
Mr. Young had such a cosy chat in the 
lovely great bay window; though quite 
in the shadow, they were soon joined by 
Mr. Landon, who proved to be a damper 
to the flotMif conversation, in spite of 

scious of the drift of theerve&ng as she 
appeared; her lovely blue eyes twinkled 
with mischief a§sh§ yenned to »on-

and 
l̂ piness—" 

jiever meauii 
I didntt î}# 

ftST# 
self. I have tried my very best to liv« 
up to my favorite theory and love the 
men whom fortune told me I might 
marry, but I cannot, oh, I cannot' 
Donf t tempt me farther!" 

Agnes entirely lost her self-control 
gndherbyfiedWM^kMIn flespaî  
offered his arm, and silently escorted 
herback to the house. Under plea ol 
severe headache she gently: excused 
herself from the gayeties, and Sat with 
some quiet people on the piazza. 

! When at last she and her friend were 
afe^rtn.|Bî r room, she t^reW hersell 

m Mabel's fee|Mld pomre| 
;fort#the wWle story, closM| wifi»|  ̂

"My miippable theory lip beenlthe 
ruiiLOf me! What shall I QtijP* 

, little puzzl̂ i at QVB DE^ 
and attempt camforf 

"it^hs# ms *t0' 
"My dear, don't don't feel so badly) 

Thin is not so serious; this is not a 
matter of a lifetime." 

" Oh, but it is, it is! I was so obsti
nate in my idea, so persistent in my 
determination that I could love the 
man whom I wanted to ma^rjft that— 
that I crushed my true ieelihgs, I 
smothered my love and—and I have 
treated cruelly, outrageously, the truest 
noblest man in this world. I snubbed 
Paul Young because I wanted to marry 

him to mone I never 

a most absorbed couple In tho 
pador, she concluded some one else 
baft an engagement as well. 

Later in the privacy of their room, 
Agnes seized Mabel, and smothering 
her in kisses she exclaimed: 

"Inever dreamed I could be so happy! 
Oh, my dear, how much, how very 
much, it means! It really frightens 
me, for I do not feel myself, and you, 
Mabel, have been so true and kind with 
me through all!" 

Then Mabel sank upon a Chair, and 
burying her face in her hands sobbed 
aloud. 

" I am so thankful, so heartily thank
ful! Agnes, can you, will you, ever 
forgive me? It is all my fault! 
thought it would be Such a funny little 
trick to play upon your theory. It 
went so far that I dared not interfere 
by speaking the truth, and I have been 
so miserable! Oh, please forgive me, 

< AgiiesI I deceived you and led others 
to. Mr. Young is not a poor young 
lawyer, bu£an immensely wealthy one." 

' For a inoinient Agnes'Hoyd looked a 
very Nemesis; then softened and said 
>My dear, it was ia fearful thing for 

you to do, but I thank you for it from 
my inmost heart It has been the 
means, through untold suffering, of 
leading me to uhutterable happiness. 

- Mr. Young supposed until he heard of 
Mr. Landon's marriage that I was en-
gaged to him; 'but now all is right, 
bright and lovely—now and always, 
have learned the severest lesson of my 
life, and. I .shall remember: it well I 
shall nbt again trust theory, without 
some practice." ; 

• .. «t» ii 
ETIIS of Deforestation. 

j Thet ̂ eitafbclion of, fore$p| leads to 
many'ttnd seriotts evil#. Tries are nec
essary in the hills and mountains toi 
perfect the springs and insure a steady 
supply of water throughout the year. 
If all the trees about sources of the 
streams are rat attay the springs flow 
but a short time after the winter rains 
ceiase. In. early summer they have dis
appeared entirely, and with them the 
smali brooks they have fed, and which 
were wont to supply the creeks and 
rivers now either greatly reduced in 
volume or vanished. Consequently 
drought poverty and suffering, and 
fine fî Cultural possibilities ruined, 
with a soil deprived of its needed mois
ture. There is another evil scarcely 
less serious. This results from the in
undations which almost ^annually 
devastate those parts of Europe which 
in the,long course of ages have been 
gradually denuded of their forest with 
little or no effort at renewal. Spain 
has in this respect been the worst suf
ferer. Except in certain favored locali
ties, principally along or not far from 
the southern base of the Pyrenees, or 
along the Mediterranean, it may be 
described as an absolutely treeless 
countiy, its vast olive orchards afford
ing here and there a partial exception. 
Such desolation is absolutely appalling. 
AB a natural consequence, the rains 
that fall, not being detained by groups 
or forests of trees, run off at once into 
the valleys where they swell the creeks 
and rivers: to enormous volume and 
cause those frightful inundations 
which two or three times every year 
form the burden of Spanish dispatches 
and deplete the purses of the benevo
lent in every part of the world. In Aus
tria-Hungary and in different parts of 
Germany there are similar experiences, 
with incalculable loss of property and 
loss of life, and to a certain extent in 
France and Italy, though the two latter 
countries find a remedy in the universal 

of ̂ the olive- and the jUs^emination 
• îne, one or the other Of which clothes, 
and in a great measure protects, the 
most barrenhillsides. 

 ̂ Hortet in the Weal* 
lloise growing is becoming one~of 

the important industries of Montana. 
It is now where the cattle Industry was 
ten years ago. Then the road to the 
Eastern market had only just been 
opened, and cattlemen were only just 
'te|(n$iig|9 realize the importance of 
"tfieir occupation.' Horsemen have only 
just now realized that they can market 
their stock profitably in the States, and 
are beginning to understand that the 
horse interest is liable to develope into 
ono of scarcely less importance than 
cattle gfowing. They are^HOtf quite so 
sanguine* y as beef-growei$^were, for 
horsife ardM6t malk^ted for^x^r flesh, 
but a fe |̂[ miire years of Access will 
ailay^theil The horse Miipments 
of l̂ t yeSr^r|;<#imated atr--"'" 

e/Sitea<!ll" 20,000 w 80,000, 

efen lifter 
lee^she; 

w  ̂
course, she 

•give 
)1 wjî n desttdr, a 

ibbed MBrself 
lav \itthLeylg opei 
what she could do. Of 
must tell Frank, and he would help 
In some way; "he always does, dear 
fellow!" With this comfort on her 
lips she too fell asleep, and awoke with 
a hope that>,reflected jits brightness a 
littlgjpn Oii£ .:i 

But what could be done ? No practi
cal plan "presented itself. Paul had 
returned to New York with his friend. 
Mrs. Town had-.gone to the seashore 
and people' generally had dispersed 

imselves jwimiipring ingall ^orto ot 
if-the-^wiyjilaiiis '̂FA# 

A^a^M 
an " owbg tin ti 

. "P ... 

Agnes seemed to have lost all her seren
ity and elasticity. Mabel, too, had not 
seemed quite the same since that dread
ful evening. Agnes had often ques
tioned to herself why Mabel should ap
pear so distressed over an affair not 

enthusiastic approval and congratula
tions from her many friends, including 
Agnes herself. 

At the close of a busy day of prepara
tion. they werd seated on the porch 

letters, 
"Only some invitation and a drop 

note," she said in answer to Mabel's 
Inquiring look. 
f'frhe h£ightened"cplor opened 

was e^^ned '̂ wien Mabel 
apdfreadTthg marriage 

,nd Misa 
]~,ar«nftr of New York; but the bated 
breath as she opened the second was 
not explained for some moments; then 
she merely said: 

"Mr Young is in town, and will call 

course!" 
Mabel had an engagement for the 

evening. When she returned late, and 

lings win lOoK quite different." It 
must be remembered, also, that the 
quality of our horses will improve, and 
that, too, as rapidly as the numbers 
increase, and by the time our output 
roaches 10,000 head instead of 1,000, and 
1,100-pound horses being the best, there 
will scarcely be an animal shipped that 
does not weigh above these figures. 
The horse interest of the Territory is 
moving rapidly along, and will increase 
in importance more rapidly than either 
sheep or cattle did at the dates referred 

Montana^orse wiff Soon cut 
lis iifltpoJRtant a figure in the industrial 
| tvorld 'as do ourf&ool and cattte in the 

ieadpgjgtrade c ître  ̂a|d tijfe hope 
growers mil be growing wealthy qiiite 
as rapidly as any class in the Territory 
that is following any safe and legiti
mate calling. 

Treatment of Mexican Prisoners. 
In Zacatecas the prisoners are worked 

as cargadores, and while writing this 
fifty have passed my windows and all 
were loaded with wood. At other times 
we see them loaded with bags of earth 
and rubbish from the street, lime and 
sand for the builder and heavy stones 
used in paving the streets and side
walks. Many of them are barefooted 
and clothed in rags, while otherp have 
a piece of a blanket around the loins, 
which form their entire suit. They are 
driven to and fro by a mounted guard 
consisting of about one-third of their 
own number; thus to them life is almost 
worse than death itself. When lumber 
or long timber is to be moved the two 
pieces are fastened to the pack-saddle 
on either side of a mule or burro, while 
the other ends drag on the ground; thus 
they are trailed along to the required 
place. This is the secret of transferring 
everything for which a long geared 
wagon is necessary. And it is even 
said they pride themselves on their 
native ingjnuity, for by this method 
there is no time lost in gearing and 
ungearing. All the butchers'supplies 
are carried mOre than a mile into this 
city. We have seen one man carry five 
dressed sheep or two quarters of beef 
this distance at one load, for whieh he 
received six cents per load. And consid
ering that his employer is not required 
to buy hay or .com for him and that 
he pays for his own breakfast, he thus 
becomes a cheaper creature or beast of 
burden than the mule or donkey; hence 
we seldom see them used in the work. 
Others are carrying large hogskin 
baskets filled with hides, horns and tal
low, while others are peddling or deliv
ering sheep, goat or hog skins full of 
lard. This receptacle is made by taking 
the hide from the animal in its natural 
form, then the feet are tied up and all 
cuts securely sewed, after which it is 
filled from the neck and tied also. Then 
when a supply is wanted they have only 
to untie a foot or tap the body in some 
convenient place and the quantity is 
forthcoming. There are no wells or 
water works here, hence all water for 
use is conveyed by water carriers and 
sold about the streets of the city. The 
scenes at the fountains in the early 
morning is suggestive of ancient times 
to the student of history. Women by 
the hundreds are filling and bearing 
away on their shoulders ollas(jars) of 
water. These, too, are very similar in 
form to that used by Bebecca at the 
well. Men are there with their poles 
and water cans. In short the scene is 
composed of men, donkeys and dogs, 
women, children, pet pigs, lambs and 
goats. The air is filled with music for 
all creatures of a kind are exchanging 
their morning greetings while waiting 
their turn. Thus all seem to enjoy life 
while reproducing the scenes of old as 
we have seen them pictured. And here 
and then many dark eyed Rebeccas 
are often won by the meetings at the 
well. 

' The Commercial Drummer. 
The "commercial traveler" vulgarly, 

known as the'̂ drummer," now repre-. 
sents a very important class in this 
country. They furnish a vast deal of 
business to the railroads and an im
mense patronage to the hotels, of the 
country. The number of New York 
drummers is very large—there affi said 
to be fully 30,000 of them. Of course 
there are not so many as that on the 
road at one time, for certain goods are 
sold at particular seasons and the ser
vices of some of the traveling salesmen 
are only required for a few months in a 
year. The drummer is generally a 
puling, well-informed, plausible per-

. He must be a good talker and 
understand the wares he is disposing of 
as well1 as the peculiarities and credit 
of the merchant he calls upon. So vast 
and so well 'equipped is this army of 
commercial travelers that there is no 
longer any necessity for country store
keepers to visit New York or other 
jobbing centres. He is visited at his 
place of business, wherever situated, 
by swarms of drummers, who keep him 
thoroughly posted as to styles and prices. 
A good commercial traveler is welTpaid 
and always puts up at the best hotels 
and travels in the saloon and sleeping 
cars. They, of course, are a heavy tax 
on the houses that employ them, but 
with the present machinery of trade 
they are indispensable to tho merchants 
and jobbers who have goods to sell to 
retailers outside the large cities. The 
trade papers and the telephonic price 
current, with the drummers' visit, ren
ders it unnecessary for the country 
dealer to visit the great jobbing centre 
except-for pleasure. Nor does he want 
so much stock on hand, as he can order 
his goods at short notice by telegraph 
as per sample shown to him by the 
"drummers." 

ir du 
itry sojc 
out on 
indhear 

[ttgou JWU w Uii»g 1W4 uvw w 
i io me!" Thefanner ceased, pursed 
his' Iftis, and wer after kept his 

She Indulged, Bat it Game High, 
i good ;story anent Fanny Kemblo 

floats across the horizon from the mem
ory of an elderly-lady who knew lier 
well. It was in the time when Boston 
was the great actress'nominal home, 
and her summers were spent here and 

in.rural Massachusetts. She had 
[e§|a wortî -'iieighbpr to be her 

";e iwasbn of ohe of 
gs,ond theywere 

extftosion. 
I wa® be

ginning to expatiate on the country, 
the crops, and the history of the people 
around about, when Fanny remarked 
In her imperious fashion: "Sir, I have 
engaged you to drive for me, not to 
talkfct 

Slip 
peace. When the vacation weeks were 
over, and the dame was about to return 
to town, she sent for her Jehu and big 
bill. Running her eye down its 
awkward columns she paused. " What 

"lean not 
understand it" And with equal gravity 
he rejoined: "Sass—$5. I don't often 
take it; but when I do, I charge!" 
The bill was paid, and the tragedienne 
and the bucolie philosopher were fast 
Mends after that ) • 

J|̂ r^acb.e£s v Yalerle, the ; yonng 
daughter of the Austrian Emperor, ia 
not a beauty but she has a delicate bloom 
and youthful brightness that make hei 
attractive. She has the same wonderful 
quantity ot hair possessed by her mother 
She is goo  ̂liatured, loves dogs, and it 
as much g§ torieit swldle and iB  ̂
much •mliid tihorî BMis 
of the da$rt It is thought that sh« 
will mariv t&e Olfee of Modena. 

English Vegetables. 
Many of the favorite vegetables in 

America are unknown to the English. 
In place of the succulent Lima bean 
they have in England a coarse sort of 
bean, in a broad flat pod, called "broad 
beans," only fit to be eaten when served 
with bacon. This season (I mean the 
beans, for bacon is an everlasting 
viand) is of short duration. At the best, 
broaid beans are not regarded as an 
elegant article of diet In place of Bum
mer squash they have a green, melon-
like-looking vegetable called "vege
table marrow." It is a delicate vege
table, with a soft pleasant aroma. 
String beans, or "scarlet runners," are 
plentiful, and English asparagus very 
delicious and cheap. The French as
paragus is easy to buy, a few hours 
bringing it over to the London market 
Even the nearest African ports bring a 
goodly showing of yegetables and fruits 
in their changing seasons. Peas are 
abundant, also tomatoes, potatoes, 
artichokes, French and English, the 
the latter. called Jerusalem artichokes, 
looking like white turnips. Gooseber-
riw are big «nd red as crab apples, 
while figs' grapes, cherries and summer 
berries are not lacking. But they have 
no corn, no Lima beans, no oyster plant; 
and, alasl the peaches are mainly luxu
ries in florists' windows, selling often 
as high as half a crown apiece. . 

Those who have been once intoxi
cated with power, and have derived 
any kind of emolument from it, even 
though if but one year, never can will
ingly abandon it They may be dis
tressed in the midst of all their power, 
but they will never look for anything 
but power for relief. 

It is stated that Mrs. Potts, wife of 
that Potts who went through the whirl-

Eool rapids, was willing for her hus-
and to risk his life. No one who has 

not had experience can appreciate, what 
it is to be married to a crank.  ̂

' " I want to 'send some floral tribute 
to the late Dr. Ketchum. What do 
you think of as appropriate as a 
device?" "The doctor died insolved, 
I believe?" "Yes, so I understand," 
" How would a broken piller do ?" 

"Gentlemen," remarked Col. Mooney, 
thei other -day, " let us strike for a re
form in our dress. • If women can wear 

Fat People and Fluids. 
The question whether water is fate 

tening or otherwise has been mucit 
discussed. Formerly it was generally 
asserted that the victims of obesity 
should. mortify the flesh and reduce 
the fat by abstaining as much as possi
ble from liquids, and remaining in a 
continual state of thjrst. Latterly the 
opposite has been affirmed, and I am 
told that a reduction of weight is one 
of the results claimed by "the hot 
water cure," provided always the water 
is taken as hot as possible, painfully 
hot, and in great quantities. Experi
ments have been made in Paris by Dr. 
Debove which controvert both these 
doctrines. These experiments indicate 
that, provided the same amount of 
solid food is taken, large quantities of 
water make a man neither thinner noi 
fatter. They were carefully made on 
a friend who took weighed quantities 
of food daily, and while these remained 
equal doubling the quantity of watei 
had no measurable effect on the weight 
of the body. Still, it is quite possible 
that the old theory, of thirst cure and 
the new theory o£ hot Crater cure may 
both be correct. Both violate the 
natural conditioi]Aofb«alth.Scalding 
hot water, like tto or coffee, or grog of 
similar temperature, unquestionably 
injures the teeth, stomach, and other 
organs concerned in the early stages 
of digestion, and it is very probable 
that deficiency of lipoid impedes the. 
latter stages, whereby the chyme, by 
the aid of the digesting fluids, becomes 
converted into chyle and blood; A fat 
man may easily become thinner, by 
injuring his healijh., "Banting" is 
dangerous,; as many^who have fairly 
tried can prove. The difficult problem 
is to reduce the fat without inducing 
the strength at the s^me time. A^skill-
ful trainer will und§rtak  ̂tojbring any 
man down to his "fighting weight" i, 
e., to the best condition for violent ex
ertion, but as soon as the discipline of 
the trainer is relaxed the obesity, when 
constitutional, returns, and a long con
tinuance of high training is murderous. 
Perhaps the old prescription, "Keep 
your mouth shut and your eyes open," 
when followed with judicious limita
tions, is the best Eat Jess, sleep less, 
and walk more are safe injunctions, 
provided they are obeyed in moderation. 
The fat man who uses malt liquor as a 
daily beverage deserves to be buried 
under cross roads at midnight, accord
ing to the ancient mbdes'of degrading 
tho wilful perpetrator otfelo de sc.. •« 

What Ilundred-Eyed Animals See.-
If the lobster's eye consists of more 

than a hundred separate eyelets, each 
with its own lens, what sort of a pic
ture of the outward world does the 
animal see? Does he see a hundred 
different images in the same object? 
As he crawls along the rocky sea-
bottom in congenial haunts, where the 
wily fisherman tempt his epicurean 
appetite with his favorite food, does he 
sec a hundred lobster pots where there 
is only one? Does the single whelk 
bait within look like a hundred tempt
ing morsels? The same question 
would apply to the lobster's enemies, 
threat fishes with fiat, pavement-like 
teeth, which easily criish  ̂through the 
armor plates which form his shell. 
Supposing the lobster to multiply such 
enemies visually by the hundred, his 
life could scarcely be said to be a happy 
one. The question thus raised is an 
interesting one, especially as' it applies 
not only to lobsters, but also to all 
kinds of insects. For instance, does 
the house-fly, with its 4,000 eyelets, see 
i,000 house-maids dusting the window-
pane when there is really only one? 
Does the cabbage butterfly, with its 
17,000 eyelets, see every cabbage multi
plied 17,000 times? And does the 
dragon-fly in same way see 36,000 
turquoise-colored companions hawking 
about by the pond side when there is 
only one. The problem has been fought 
over by tlie zoologists with much vigor 
until quite recently. The advocates 
of the multiple vision theory, astonish
ing as that theory may seem, have not 
been wanting; but eventually the 
advocates of the single vision theory 
are now in possession of the well-fought 
field. Whatever be the number of eye-
iets, or the number of pictures received 
jn the cornea, it is the retina which 
receives the ultimate impression from 
external objects. The delicate, subtle 
and mysterious nerve ends which we 
jail the retina are the ulitimate sensory 
apparatus which determines what 
shall be seen. The conclusion arrived 
atisbriefly this: Apart from the lenses 
and cones in front, the lobster's or 
insect's eye is a hollow sphere pierced 
by numerous close-set perforations, 
running down the facets toward the 
centre of the sphere. Only those' rays 
can reach the retina which run iti the 
axis of the perforation. Other rays 
than the axial rays are required to 
produce a complete picture at the retina 
end of each perforation. It follows 
that the light impressions cause by the 
axial rays, whose number corresponds 
with the separate nerve rods, forma 
single picture or " mosaic" of points 
of sight on the retina. 

rr-.rr 
liiii. tf! • ii;. 

The First Piano. 
The invention of the modern form 

of the piano dates back to about 1700. 
The spinet of rectangular shape, which 
we manage to call square, was called 
a virginal. It is frequently stated that 
it was done to compliment Queen 
Elizabeth, but this cannot be true, as it' 
is found mentioned among the musical 
instruments of King Henry "VJLLL It 
is more likely that it was so named 
because it was intended to be played 
by young ladies. It was essentially a 
lady's instrument, for it is said that at 
a concert in Oxford, England, the pub
lic performance of the first male pianist 
was rewarded by a storm of hisses. ~ 

i He Frightened the Bear. ^ 
A Michigan fisherman who captured 

a bear's cub, which he had run across 
in the woods, was pursued by the she-
bear. The fisherman dropped the cub 
very soon, but this act failed to pla
cate or divert the attention of the 
parent bear, which pressed him hotly. 
At one moment she was so close that 
sh% was enabled to secure a mouth
ful of the fugitive's apparel. His 
strength was fast giving way, and 
the bear betrayed no sign of fatigue 
or of relenting, when the fisherman 
bethought him of an expedient Ho 
had heard that the most ferocious of 
wild aTiimftla were subdued and terri
fied by fire, and, drawing a newspaper 
from his pocket he touched a match to 
It and dashed it blazing into the bear's 
fsjce. The effect waB magical. (The 
bear rolled over anil over, grunting 
with terror, and, on regaining her feet, 
forsook the field with, astonishing rap 
idity. • ||M ' -r:-

We may say of angling as Dr. Boteler 
said of strawberries: "Doubtless God 
could have made a better berry, but 
doubtless God never did;" and so, if I 
might be judge, God never did make a 
more calm, quiet, innocent recreation 
than angling. _.  ̂| - . . 

THIS 
WRAPPKR MARK 

i-n-

"tower-

is a pearly whito, 
semi-transparent 
fluid bavins' a re
markable affinity 

Vihe wlriiu The 
T article yet 

'known to chemistry 
thai will penetrate 

WITHOUT 
urovir. ' 

Beautifies the Complexion, 
Eradicates all Spots, Freckles, Tan, Moth 
Patches, Black worms, Impurities and Dto-
colorations of erery ktnd, ntherwithinornpon 

i t&e i"— the skin. It renders tfie akin pare, elrar, heafth-
flil and brilliant, creating a complexion which is 
neither artificial nor temporary but at once, bean* 
tuiil and permanent in its beauty. It lia won-
dcrfnil? good thine lor chafed or rough Ikln on 
Infanta. Try it. 

IT OUBSS 
(Alnoit lututly) SHVNFB, PrieklyHeat, Clip
ped, Rough or Chafed Sklaj in fact its rosalts 
apon all diseases ot the lUn are wonderful. 

It Never Fall* 
Price 75c. pwBottlo 

VMillO 

PEARL'S 
White Glyoerini 

SOAP, 
it makes the akin so ' 
•oft and white. 

Ask Yonr 
Dmggtat For It. AIMTVSI.,. 

KAIL'I WHITE OlYCiRME CO., HAVU.CT. 

A STANDARD MKMCA1. WORK 
l or Younjr and Middle-Aged Ken, 

vr; • ON LY $1.0 tf BY MAIL, PQST-PAID., j  ̂
('<•-> /Mr—^ -i. ' • ,! m 

• tfHii";.: 

KMOWTHYSELF. 
A; 6R8AT iptlSAL W-ON MANHOOD. 

• JCziiRnsUve 'tltairti, Nervous! and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline In Han, Error* of Tooth, 
and ine untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses.- - A book for every man, mid
dle-aged and old. It contains 1X5 prescriptions 
for all acnte and chronic, diseases, each one of 

-which is Invaluable. So foand by the Author, 
whose experience for 88 yeurs ia such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician, 800 
pages bonnd in beautiful French muslin, embossed • 
covers, full gnilt, guaranteed to be a finer work In 
every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
—than any other work sold in this country for 
$8.60, or the money will be refunded In every In
stance. Price only $1.00 by mail,; post-paid. 
Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold 
medal awarded the author by the N atlonal Medical 
Association, to the-President of which, the Hon. 
F. A. Blssell, and associate officers of the Board 
the reader is respectfully referred. 

The Science of Life should be read by the yOuhg' 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief: 
will beneUt aIJ.-rLondon Lancet. I :: 

There ig ho member of society to whom The 
Science of Jdfe would not be useful, whether youth, 
parent, guardian; Instructor or clergymen —A rgo-

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parser, No. 4 Butflnch street, Boston. Kass. ' 
who mav beconanltedon all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that-have baffleif tlie,'skill ot other IlffA T phy. 
eiana a specialty. * Strcli treated SUCIIIJ AlJ cesi 
fully, witliout an instance of fail: 
ure. Wantlon this paper. Iy43 

HELP; 
ifor working people.'Send IU cents pos 
age, and we will mali you _r>w, a roya 
valuab.eaample box of goods that wi 

pnt you.ia the Jvay.of making more money.in a few 
days than you ever thought possible at any business 
Capital not required; :: You can live at home and 
work In spare time only, or all the tiipej All of both 
sexes, of all ages,grandly successful, 50 cents to $5 
easily earned every , evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer: To ali wh« ire not well satisfied we wlli 
senJtt to pay for the trouble of writing ns. FuK 
particulars,directions etc., sent free- Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Don'tde-
Isy. Address, STINSOK <K Co., Portland I Maine. 

m vrcsents given arcai), send us S 
cents posUge. and by mail you will 

value, that will 
bringyoalnmoney. 
America." Alhabbut tlie"$200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agentst wanted everywhere, of either 
Sex, of all ages, tor, all .the time or spare time only, 
to work lor us at their ownhomes;.: fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. II; 
HALLKTT A CO., Portland, Maine. 

: M( 
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iw^agcfs^a.iifi --
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MtyQtia: /». /'f{tinted, 

' i } ^ b e v u v S i r : ; ;  

Knowing the formula jrom 

which Ptaisted's Cough 

Remedy is prepared we can 

certify that the medicines 

of which it is composed are 

of recognized utility for 

throat and lung troubles, 

and that it contains no 

opium or any poisonous or 

injurious drugs 
ELKlty C. CLARKE, M. 1) , Norwalk. 
C. A. MURRAY, M. D., 

^ i DEXTKU HITCHCOCK, M. 
' K d. K. McdONBUAL, M. I)., " 
"r- WM. C. BUKKE, M. D.,Sa Norwalk. 

C. O. BOH ANNAN, M. D., ; 
£. a MINKR, M. n., 
U. W. BENEDICT, X, n., , 
II. HUNGXRFORD, V. D., Stamford. 
Wi 8. fODD, M, D , Rldgeneld. 

!; V 4 . 

X W" • 

7/ 

'Vri ̂ ^ANVFACTUK^DTBt'̂ -07€>^. 
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6eo. B. Plaisted, 

DKUGUIST, , 

Corner Main anil Vail Streets, Norvalt 

62 Washington Street, South Nihialt. 

J. Q. Gregory & Co. 

Desire to state that in addition to a fail line of 
Drugs, Proprietary Medicines and Druggists' 

Sundries they are prepared to rccelve . 
•„'t i< Mt» i ' ' 
Silk, Cotton or Linen . 

ELASTIC HOSE 

For varicose or enlarged veins. Warranted to 
at, and at reduced rates. , 

They also desire to state that they have accepted 
the agency of the New York Vaccine Co., and will 
keep a supply of 

FIIBE BOM Y1CC1HIT1HS 

Constantly on hiind. 

They have in stock Electric Batteries, which 
will be sold at close figures. They cany also a full 
assortment of Keystone Writing Paper [Packets. 

Bestanrant, CafeanA Sfintiii Room, 
QtutA Cental Station, 

42D STKBKT AND 4TH ATSNUB, NKW YORK 
Sntrancc from watting: room, Now York, New 

Haven aud Hartford railroad. tU% 

fields Are scarce, bat tboae mho writo to 
Stlneon & Co..Portland, Maine,will nerive • 
free, full information about work which 
they can do, and live at bome,that will pay 
them from <6 to $25 par day.; Some have 

earned orer$50io a day. EKbersex.yoongorald. Capital 
not required. Yon are started free. Those who Mart at onca 
an absolotely sore of snog llUle fbrtoneft All is sew. 

GOLD;' 
"WAB, 

OPTICIAIf and OCUI JST, 
r J. I 

. . WIIJj BE AT NORWALK. 
Koyimlber 17 and 18,1886, 

At Norwalk llotf l. 
Having qualifier! myself by years of hard study 

in the best Institutions in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-five years in thl' 
country, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lense 
mostappropriatc to restore the vision to its orlgina 
vigor and cure all the jrarious diseases of the eye 
I-Mv« therefore -combined my practice'Of an 

and am >now en-
styles of 

;hlciLare sfgile to 
order under, my own.flupcrylfitqB', td suit mj' ous>. 
OME^^VLS^N^AIBII«NTS.. . 
douaultatiosi Froo. 

Referenoes^Geo. G. 'Blshop, Charles Olmstend 
ex-Depnty Sheriff Charted Adams, Mr. Clarence 
Nash with Si F. Bennet, Gten, D. N. Coach, Mrs. 
W. K.7ames; IHr;E. Ci Clarkft : 

Sperry & Barnes' 

Hams, fjtr ,1 
1 ' 

Shoulders, '' 

Brcakrast . 
R''# j . 

« Bacon, 
. L AND 
•lio -,5 
lu .Sausage 

ARE GUARANTEED 

: ; - THE BEST -
r I N  c l o .  ,  

4,U' *.-'f • ' J 
THE MARKET; 

-ISljl-
Our KETTLE '£ABS Is Strlotly Pure 

and Free from all Adulteration. 

Look Carefully for tha Brand. , 
We manufacture all goods bearing our brand a 

ur packing house in N ew Haven. tf38 

Sperry & Barnes, M Haren, Conn. 

Coc. S. Gregory. 

livery, Boarding Sale, 
-h HK-: 

'm Feed and Exchange 

S t a  b l e s .  

\ TSSXtl 
ton-2Q , 

No. 14 SLnlffbl 
(In rear of Horse Car Depoti, < • 

NOKWAIXi CONN. 
Carriages famished Jli hours. Ooarteou 

ttentton and gentlemanly drivers. '7 

ssma UNABLE TO XAMUrAOTVBB 

H A  R W E S S  

llshments in the state for the sale ol 

Harness,Saddles, Halters, Sta* 
clniarlefl, Collars, fee. 

I shall also Make 

ilPine Harness to Order 
k'H M asual, at t!ie old stand* 

No, 7 WATER STREET, _ „ ^ 

TniyeiiDgBags, 

vSwi vjsi 
'fv.- .Qvri'l 

.. MANUPACTDBER8 AND DEALERS IK 

LOM&E&i llHdBER, 
ii; -pygj j 

Shingles, Lath, j y;i 

• ' 1 
^ Doors, Sash, 

'i V- . 

Blinds, Moulding, j 

E : J iiiifII ;-! Window I 'rwncs, 

•»;: .1. 
Sr I,* 1 ..... ; 

Pickets, -*• v'"'! 

ill.: ('• ! j 'J i,'i} 
' }  

Veneered Hard Wood Wofk., ,, 
..5) t '1 ] t .HJilfj 

Hard Wood Ceiling and Floo. ing. 

Sonth Norwalk, Conn. 

v ' - : r i r  

OHOIOK : ; ' mx .;<> a: : 

BoOdiog Lota 
V£v> 

Oil Wilton Avenue 

Apply to ; • . 

B. J. STCHGES, u O. B.Wir^ON, 

QAZKTTB BUILDING 4tf 

Seven Years Kxperienoe n C. 8. Patent Office. 

Geo. R Byihgton, 

' • '• • soucrrouOF '! -1.» 

P A T E N T S ,  
Flnmn'i l»»»nr> D«lldla(, 

W A S H I N G T O N .  D .  C .  
EitHiiiB Gawi btiftre Cancreu n Sperialt I 

F. II. PECK W K I, L, 

•\ _ 

No. 7 WATER STItEET, 
.•d' -hlis ,tf 
} ^ -i'r •*.»• AGENT FOK .ha-

Gill crt Lock Company. 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's d or 

knobs. 
New York Wood Turning Company. 

' Corner Blocks for window casings. 
Bound and Square Turned Balusters. 

" " Newels. 
Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 

Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 
CMl^XfiTrnialicd at short notice. 

I magr bo foand on 
flla at Gaa 
Bowtu * OV* 

Bureau (M 8pnice 

CDi 
''•4-^6. . < oi 

013 

TLT, QUI 

•MI IT IMIVBUIIIVUVBOT ISW I strength 
than the ordlBary idnds, and eannot be 
petition with the multitude of .low. t< 
weight, anam or phosphate powders.. : . 

ItOYAL BAKING POWDEK UO.-,1M Wail 

of pure 
economic 
Id in corn-
it; short 

Sw, Ei QHINTARD, 

HHIKB ffHOEBTSAKEB 
OPPOSITE HOllsE It K DI 

Residence us Main Street, telephone ( 

OBO.WAXU* •Bttlkl 

HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STilEET, 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

J. BELDEN HURIiBOTT. 

AttoriejaBi CflHBsellorjtLai, 

Room No.At Up Sta|r». 
GAZETTE BUIIJ)INGt NQWALK, CONN 

XA1I8S T. SUSBltL, 

Itloraej ari Coislor at Lav 
e a Gaaafte Building, 

NORWALK ,;mk . r4«iji?aKqy j CONN. 

A^HEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of lstCoagregatlonal Church, Waterburr, 

Teacher of i 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
Composition, 

Lock Box 89 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

WHTOMTIIj E £ 
Successor to B. Come, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
WEEKS' BUILDING, WALL STRKET. -

A JUIX LIMB or J 
Imported and Domestic Gloths. 

Of the Latest Styles, constantl;; on hand. 
Novelties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every particular. I 

a PENSIONS 
vil 

>:AND:-

Government Claims, 
My sole bnstness. Thousands have Rights 

Neglected^ Address, free ol charge, dr visit, 

0S2IR. V.SVITOSLIS, 
SIBtratford A venue,.Bridgeport, Conn 

W. H. MEEKER. 
54 Main Street, ~5; 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONNJ, 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers in Plumbers' and 

steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas ^ixtnrea.' 
Jobbing promptly attended to. lyll 

O .  E .  W I L S O N ,  
General korance k Real Estate Agent 

Money to Loah. ea 

Room Na S Qazstte Bnlldlng, Nwwalk, Conn. 

M 
7TNA INSURANCE Co4 of HARTFORD. 

Incorporated 1814. Charter PerpetuaL 

CAriTAL ASD ASSETS, $8,002,872.84. 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES A MERRILL, 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity.: 

THE 

Norwalk, Fire Insurance Co. 
0as now completed its ! 

18th SUGOSSSrUL BUSINGS fgAR 
Anil has not outstandings dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. So sound company insures 
for less. 
W. C. Snunr, Pres., s. E. OLMSTSAD, Treas., 

Gn R. COWI.M. Secretary. 

Having purchased the •Uv-'i 

FURNITURE BUSINESS, 
Recently carried on by WILLIAM LOCKWOOD at 

No. 36 MAIN STREET. 
I am prepared to meet the wants of all' prospective 

purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE AND 
OUAIKITIL I have on hand: a large 

stock which I will sell i 
VERY CHEAP FOB CASH 

I shall be pleased to meet al: old or new friends 
and will guarantee satisfaction in 

every case. .. ! 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND. 

PETER L. ttUIOUE, 

MSTAIBS: 
'<> • UNION AVENUE,! i 

N<*th of Norwalk Cemetery, - s w 

HORWA&S, - - conn. 
Dealer in In Green House and Hoi House and 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Oraamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Tines. Cut Flojwers alway 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowiers arranged 
to order. 4lys 

Qradlng and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended toi 

i-ila" FOR SALE. ••'iff -33 

A STYLISH 

V I C T O R I A ,  
Newly Trimmed and Panted. 

A Fine Family Carriage. 
Will be sold at a veiy low price. 

HENRY TILLY, , 
C A R R I A G E  M A K E R ,  

: i SOOTH NOR WALK. . . 

PBIDIKICK A. HAIGHT, I THXODOBI HAIGBT, 
Formerly of New York I Mem. of Con. Stock and 

MockEx. I .Pet. Bz. 
ROBIRT B. BACH. ,.;;G 

Theo. Haight & Co. 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 

47 BROADWAY. 
Transact a General Banking business, buy and sell 

Stocks, Bonds or Oil for cash or on margins. 
Stock trades can be made In ten snares and up-
. wards on the Consolidated Stock and Petrole

um Exchange^ 
COMMISSION, L.LO EACH WAY. 

Orders executed In Grain at New York and 
Chicago. smM 

m*1 F. KOCOUR, 2 

Merchant Tailor, 
Has received a fun line of Fall and Winter 

Imported Suitings and Pantaloonings. 

Fall and Winter Overcoats. 
A line assortment of Fall and Winter Overcoat

ings at reasonable rates. lyss 

All Wetk Done by First-Class Workmen! 

S A  T T S f  A C T I O S  a U A R A N T B B D !  

13 *ni 15 mia Stmt, Norwalk, Oosn. 

Mil 
On Maj 17th, 1820, "Virginius " was 

,produce4"for" the, time. Great 
Sexpe6t4tid£s co'ncetniny ila merits were 
entertained by the town, and a crowded 
house gathered, to witness the per
formance. And in the pit sat Sheridan 
Knowle?, by turns radiant with hope 
aMftej&ked by fear.1 The first act fell 
flat on an audience filled with high an-
ticlpations; even the second act failed 
to effect the house, principally because 
Chairles Kernbl?, who suffered from a 
cold, could scarce be heard; but,sud-
deniyregalniir^ his voice, in the third 
act he aronsed interest and gained ap
plause. " Macready, inspired by enthu
siasm, acted with-unusual fervor. In 
the character of Virginius, to quote 

^THFVTIMM.OLTHAJOILFTWING^PIORNIDG, 
"he touched the-passions with a more 
masterly haiid, and evinced deeper 
patbos than on any former occasion." 
Interest now deepened to enthusiasm; 
cheers greeted the conclusion of every 
act; sobs and. exclamations - attended 
the great catastrophe where Virginius 
stabs his daughter, and the curtain fell 
on ahouse excited by terror and delight. 
The tragedy took the town.by storm. 
" Peals of approbation," says the Euro- .... 
pean Magazine, " attended the an- ~ 
nbuncementof this successful tragedy." 
It was played for fourteen nights, and 
was received with I unabated interest. 
Knowles was advised to have it printed 
immediately, that he might reap remu-
neration^rom:.itsgale. To aid;him in -
ttils r respect ^acready called on his 
friend John Murray, and requested that 
he|.would ,pubUsh "Virginius." Mr. 
Murray promised he would give it his 
coiMderatibA,- but acting on the advice 
6i his relader.'the Bev. n. Milman, 
afterwards Dean of St. Paul's, he re
turned: tho manuscript in a few days 
with thanks. Knowles then offered it 
to Bidgway, of Piccadilly, who at once 
accepted it, and in the course of a . 
couple of months it passed into several 
editions.,: It was dedicated to Macready 
in the form of a letter which ran as 
followat: "My Dear Sir: What can I 
do less than dedicate this tragedy to 
you? This is a question you cannot 
answer, "Hut I can. I cannot do less, 
and if I could do more I ought and 
would. I was a perfect stranger to you; 
you readmy play and at once committed 
yourself respecting its merits. This per
haps is not saying much for your head, 
but it says a great deal for your heart,and 
that is the consideration which above all 
others makes me feel happy and proud 
in subscribing myself your greatful • 
frieiid and servant, James Sheridan 
Knowles." "87 <.m hatt 

gaiarfes of Congressmen. : 
The salary of a member ceases on 

the day of his death. The salary of 
the successor continences the day after 
the decease, of the foimef member, 
though the election may not occur foi 
several months. The new member in 
other words, draws pay for time he : 
never served. A member is allowed 
twenty cents mileage each way, or 
forty cents a mile one way, and he can 
check for the full amounlrof both trips 
when he takes his seat. He is allowed 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars a 
year , for stationery. The members 
draw their money in different ways. : 
Some always overdraw, or, rather, bor
row from the head of the bank. They 
borrow, or get in advance, sums rang
ing from ten to three hundred dollars, 
and at the end of the month they hav? 
nothing., The great majority of th'e 
members draw all that is coming to 
them at the end of each month, partic? 
olarly those who haye their families 
with them. Some of theip never see 
an outside bank, but let th^it monthly 
salary remain and draw it^put jfitaail 
sums. Other# take 9ut fceir-galarj^ 
and place them in gther banks/ But 
this is not done as muph 
Most of the members d6 al^helr 
cial business over the counter ofc tli^ 
Congressional Bank, and some o£ them 
pile checks up as high as sixty thou
sand dollars in a single season. 

Tho Bell oi Justice. 
It Is a beautiful story that in one of 

the old cities of Italy the king cause^ a 
bell to be hung in a tower ipf diie^f 
the public squares, and (Slj|d itt^jtIie 
bell of justice," £nd corfmaQ$d J^t 
any one who had been WOM|O ahwld 
go and ring the bell, aria BC> caii the 
magistrate of the c^ty, and ask and re
ceive justice. And ^henV in tfie course 
of time, th^ lower end of fee bell-rope 
rotted away, a wild vile ̂  tied lo it 
tojlengthen it; and onffdayan old and 
starving horse, that had been abandoned 
by its owner, and turngd out to die, 
wandered intolhe tow^rand, in trying 
to eat tho vine, rtog the bell. And the 
magistrate of the city, coming to see 
nrho rang' the bell, found this old and 
starving horse; and he erased the owner 
of the horse, in wlyty servicfe he had 
toiled and been worn out, to be sum
moned before him, and decreed that as 
his poor horse had rung the bell of jus
tice he should have justice, and that 
luring the remainder ef the horse's 
life his owner should provide for him 
proper food and drink and stable. 

"" «• 
"ivJ" The Isle of Man. 

In the midst of the Irish sea, at about 
an equal distance from England, Scot
land and Ireland, is situated a small 
island, thirty-three miles loDg, twelve 
miles broad and about 100 miles in 
circumference, which bears the name of 
the Isie of Man. Whence it derived its 
name is uncertain. Some say that it . 
comes from a Saxon word mang, which 
means. surrounded; others from a 
Scandinavian word, mon, signifying 
isolated, to which, it is said, Csesar gave 
a Latin termination calling it Mona. 
According to some philologists it is 
the Sanscrit word man (equal to know), 
and was so called because it was the 
abode of "holy, wise men," viz., the 
Druldic priests. The Mona to which ; 
Tacitus refers is undoubtedly Anglesea, 
for he speaks of the infantry of Seue-
tonius crossing from the mainland in 
flat-bottomed boats, and of horses • 
swimming across and fording the > 
stream; but it is not improbable that 
the same word was used by Caesar to 
designate this remote island also, es
pecially if the last derivation be ac
cepted, as the Druids occupied both;; 
islands. The natives call it in their ; 
tongue Mannin (in being the Celtic for 
island), which some render into " tho 
middle island," and others " the island ^ 
of the wise men." They also speak of 
It as Marinin-vegveen (the dear little 
Isle of Man) and Mian Vdnnin. Some • 
regard the name as a corruption of 
Maune, the surname of St. Patrick; 
but both words may have been derived 
from the same root. The Danes and 
Northmen appear to have pronounccd ' 
it Maun. • - _ .- ' .. 

While the male thinks, labors, and. 
battles without, the domestic woes and1 

wrongs are the lot of women, and the! 
littlenesses are so bad, so infinitely! 
fiercer and bitterer than the greats that! 
I would not change my condition, noj 
not to be Helen, Queen Elizabeth, OjS 
the happiest she in history, ^ 
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NORWALK GAZETTF 
Tuesday* Oct, 8,1886. 

Joseph Skidmore d, 
Oliver W. Weed p, 
Carman Remson p, 
Harry 8. Kidd p, . 

B1P0BLICAH STATE TICKET. 

:r- ":V*Y 

I 

FOB OOTOUCOB, 
PHDIIAS 0. L0U58BURT 0V HfflGIBM. 

rom u*rT*»Jurr-oov*BicoB 
nm L. HOWARD 0V HARTFORD. 

- rOB SIOBXTABX OF STATE, 
LEYEMTT M. HUBBARD Of WALLWGMRD. 

rom TMAOTMB, 
ALKIAHDHR WARHOl Of WOODSTOCK. 

. ! FOB OOKPTBOLLML, 
,. , THOMAS (M»* 0V NORTH STOWNGTON. 

'3if;. - 3 i^.J.V 
TOR OONOBB8SXBKV AR 

First Dtatrict—JOHN B. BOOK, of Hartford. 
Third District—CHASLxa A. Bcgs«ix,of Kllllngly. 

Repilican HNil'ilihM 111 IL ConrestisL 

to 

The Kepubllcaa con«re8alonalCk»ventkm of the 
FourthcongiessionafDlatrlctwllljbe held »t Bt. 
John's Hall, Bridgeport, Oonn., WIDKBSDXY, Oct. 
«th, 1886, at loao a. m. Tie several towns In the 
dlatrlct are requested to tend delegate* (eqn»l 
twice the nnmber of representatives to which ct 
la entitled In the legislature) to nominate a can 
date for congress for laid district, and to do any 
other proper business to be brought before Jie 
convention! BT resolntltm of the convention of 
lss* the anderinied were, appointed a committee 
on imd^diMrthe convention of 188*. ..Ail 
credentials mast be tent to TUMMS StMing, of 
Bridgeport, one of this committee, before the 
opeuiiff of the .co&Te&ttota. . 1 

Bridgeport. Conn., September Sth, 188*. 
ltth District—P. R. DOT1WBBBT. - i 
18th District—A. B. AUSTIN.  ̂

:? Hth District—THOMA8 STDUJtMO. inff'S 
15th Dlstrlct-Joe. W. JOHNSON. FJF )I 
18th District—G*o. B. COOK*, iu.£ 
ltth Dist-1ct—G*o. yr. ANTHONT.-
20th District—HOWJLKD CATLtX. 

SPECIAL JJOTIOK! ' f 
80 eta. to January 1st. 1887. : 

The GAUTTX will be Bent to any new 
subscriber during the remainder of the 
current year for 25c ts cash in advance. 
. The coming State, Congressional, Coun

ty, Town and Borough Elections, with the 
ftaapmhllng of Congress in December, will 
crowd the remaining weeks of the year 
with news of unuasuai interest, and every 
voter at least, should keep himself thor
oughly posted as to passing and pressing 
public events. To fully meet such re
quirements, we make the above liberal 

offer.. 

./<, SUCTION! . ] 

The Country Safe!! i 
b 

A BEAUTIFUL DAT FOB VOTING AMD SOUS BBAU-
TLUJL VOTING. OUB XOBWABK BUCT0B8 IN' 
DUIiGK IN THBIB USUAL CULYH)TNH_WNI 
OF VOTING CBOOKKD, AC., 40. i. ,-iasx< • 

Registrar bf Voters 
- 1st District.-

39^114 
2955112 

clarence B. CoolidgS r| 680 409 
'860 

52 
John J. Walsh d, 503 
William B. Warren p, 81 

2d District. 
William 8. Bouton r, 684 403 
William M. Raymohd2 d518 852 
JohnW. Bogardusp, 31 52 

8d District. 
iWilHam B. Hendrick r, 585 408 
Winfield S.Hanfard d, 618 851 
Alonzo Wheeler p, 81 52 

Justices of the Peace, 
AsaB. Woodward, r 512 804 
Alfred E. Austin, r 400 225 
J. B. Hurlbutt, ri:,v.} 

Henry Jones, r |§£| 
C. B. Coolldge, r 
Joseph A. Gray, r 
Andrew Selleck, r 
W. H. Perry, r 
Henry K. SeUeck, r 
O. W;Raymond, r 
John H. Light, r 
Howard H. Snapp, r 611 
Rnssiill H. Emit, r 416 
#. S. Knapp, tj 
F. A. Tolles, r 
Charles W. Bell, r 
Daniel L. Millard, r 
Francis H. Nash, r 
Benj. J. Sturges, r 
Henry F. Guthrie, r 
Jaines W. Hyatt, d 
John J. Walsh, d 
Frank W. Perry, d ' 
Levi Warner, tl 
Alfred H. Camp, d 
'Frederick Mead, d 
Matthew Bird, d 
F. W.Jaqui, d 
F.A. Honnecker, d 
J. 8. Seymour, d 
Oliver E. Wilson, d 
C. S. Trowbrijdge, d 
Charles W. Smith, d 619 
Win. McHugh, d 511 
John W* Smith, d 608 
Robert M. Wilcox, di 6^2 
C. R. Towasend, d 520 
E. H. Smith, d 528 
Wm. J, Stephens 511 
George Carter, p 82 
James W. Hoyt, p 81 
S. Sherwood, d 81 
David L. Fillow, p 80 
Wm. S. Athprton, p 31 
Oscar Mills, p 1 1 81 52 
Charles N. Nichols, p 31 50 
Wm.E. Stiles, p 80 50 
Incense, '75 890 
N o  l a { b e n s e , 1 6 8  2 6 5  
Constitutional Amendment— 
Yes, ... 158 121 
No • is " - 88 

510 
585 
524 
327 
453 
610 
613 
513 
605 

105 
514 
612 
507 
487 
898 
515 
614 
506 
629 
517 
519 
518 
516 
602 
407 
485 
516 
520 

301 
304 
307 
299 
299 
304 
306 

a804 
. 807 
' . 497 

812 
297 
806 
802 
261 
805 
285 
807 
845 
885 
334 
332 
833 

881 
822 
384 
382 
886 
833 
880 
879 
338 
832 
835 
835 
50 
50 
50 
50 
51 

'I5-» -.A- iC.̂ ' 

98-1018 
93- 946 
29- 112 

93-1030 
66- 946 
29- 112 

-93-1036 
67- 936 
29- 112 

93- 909 
76- 761 
93- 904 
91- 930 
98- 924 
92- 718 
96- 842 
93- 907 
93- 912 
96- 9i3 
98- 905 
93- 901 
94-v92l 
92t 909 
93- 913 
98- 907 
87- 855 
90- 832 
83-716 
93- 915 
67-1026 
60- 900 
,61- 924 
00- 909 
60-912 
61- 911 
60- 908 
58- 891 
,62- 781 
58- 897 
72- 970 
60- 9i6 
=59- 911-
58  ̂899-
61- 948 
60- 920 
60- 912 
60- 917 
60- 906 
27- 109 
27- 108 
27- 108 
27- 107 
27- 109 
27- 110 
27- 108 
27- 107 
95-1260 
78- 511 

46-
12- 100 

&SK 
elect near-

;eman, dem-
Tlijprcpublicans ol 

ly alllhcir tick( 
ocrat 'elected town ; 

and Theodore Lyon^neptililiipanS,.and M. 
McPhilemy, dcmocrat, elected selectmen. 

DABIEN. 
- Republicans elect their ticket in-Darien, 
Ira Scofield, Thaddeus Bell, ;republcans, 
and John H. Scofield, democrat, selectmen; 
for license 161, against 58; amendment, 
yei, 195, no 1. 

A WOULD OF BAIIIBOAB BTXX0B8. 

478 

Election was one of the most glorious of 
sunny October days; the polls opened at 
six a. m., and the stream of straight party 
and split ticket voters poured in and out 
our three voting places all day. The re
sult in Norwalk Is such an interesting 
admixture of politics and persons, that 
nothing but a reference to the apended ! 
tables can adequately unravel: »  ̂ , 

r . i •  N O K W A l i X . j  
•:.££ Seleotmen. fh$. 

IstDist 2dDist3dDi8t 

457 
491 
166 
29 
18 

524 
513 
5M 
517 
819 
518 

31.V • 
31i .ji 
81' t 
81 I 
31s 53 
81- 53 

r 

423 
815 
893 

9 
51 

416 
343 

406 
851 

58 

845 
53 

440 
438 
439 
493 
435 
431 : 
444 

.854 
847 
346 
857 
S43 
847 
50 

, 53 
,53 
"50 

Charles H. Wheeler, r 587 860 
Franklin A. Tolles, r, 
William L. James, d, 
Nelson S. Craw, d, 
Charles A. Burr, d, 
Enoe Kellogg, p, 
Lewis E. Buckman, p, 

Town Clerk. 
Henry E. Selleck, r, 548 
Frank W-Perry, d, 503 

• Charles Warren, p, 37 
Treasurer. 

William A. Curtis, r, 542 
Stephen H. Smith, d, 601 
James L'Hommedien. p,31 

Constable and Collector, 
j.;; George B, St. Jobs, r, 558 414 

Winfield S. Hinford, d, 492 
Henry Jones, p, 39 

. Constables, 
John S. Lookwood, r, 581 
William E. Buxton, r, 528-
Cbarlee Olmstead, r, 533 
Joseph L. Cosgrove, r, 531 
Charles F. Mills, r, 523 

•. William C. Wheeler r, 536 
Morris P. Saunders, r, 534 
Albert DeForest, d, 

v Bernard Tully, d,! ' 
Theodore Price, d|:i 
William R. Wilson, d, 
Abraham C. Hube, d, 

> f John W. Mains, d, 
Lewis B. June, p, 
Albert N* Sherwood, p, 

'r .',7 :; Frank Biohards, p, 
] , r \ Daniel P. Wicks, p, 
; James W. 8. Hoyt, p, 

-•CiO Edwin Guyer, p, ''l-< 
CAg^8SOra* 

William B. Hendrick, r, 534 410 
Thomas Gnyer, r, 538 490 
William Thompson, d, 549 841 
Jaanea M. Lane, d, 515 339 
Alfred Piatt, p, .81; 53 
James H. Wilmott, p, 90 53 

•;i School Visitors, r | ' 
Edward Anderson, r« (33 408 

• John A. Slater, r, 539 403: 
Charles A. Burr, d, . 463 343 
Charles G. Bohannan, d,5U 858 
William W. Clarke, p, 31 53 
Charles K. Niohols, p, 31 53 

Auditor Town Accounts. 
William H. Seymour r, 533 407 

.i ^Horace E.Dann d, 533 351 
; ' Charles A. Knight p, 81 58 

Sealer Weights and Measures, 
George W. Hallook r, 535 403 
Henry Campbell d,. 618 849 
Morris Sloane p, 31 52 

• Grand Jurors. ] 
J. Sturges Bandall r, 528 897 
Geo. T. Brady r, 
Stiles W. Curtis r, t: 
Charles F. Halloek r, 
Henry Tilly r, 
John H. Crockett r,. 

v-. • William E,.Dann d, 
' v ;;; • • William Mitchell d," . 592 

William 8. Boutcm d, 500 
A Wm.M.Raymond2d509 

Wash. M. Sharrott d 642 
: * Philo W. Bates d, 605 

Wm. F. Bryant p, . 81 
, Oliver S. Clark p, j c - 81 63 

-V -.- JS.L'Hommedieup, 81 52 
vi?•'»/ Board of Relief. 

Bradley 8. Keith r, 525 407 
JohnW. Daker, 684 

v : ' Sylvester Grumman dS502 
-r s . .. Charles Sherwood d 511 

1 * ' ̂  Frank E. Parson p, 81 
- • William L. Warren p. 81 

Pound Keepers. 

RufusE. Raymondr, 681 
" Emanuel VanOleef r, 534 

George Meeker r, 1128 
: Spencer C. Horton r, 533 

- : Cyrus Ruscoe r, 582 
•- William Mullen d, 509 

Charles Gehebe d, 498 
,• Michael Sheedy d, 501 

Smith Mills d, 617 
;, i. , Frederick Schlitt d, 514 7A< ':h 
• . Haywaxds. 

August Warn r, 888 
WilliamH.Davisr,.680 

. Stephen Tompkins r,|583 
Frank B. Crockett r, 584 
Theodore Hartwickr,688 

•V: Geo. YanHoosear r, 688 
, John W. Bouton d, 817 
Charles Gehebe d,. 505 

y James A. Taylor d, 517 
|pWarren Shelden'd, 617 '. 

Oyster Committee. 
Gcorge W. WarTenr,584 410 

"•i '-fjl*- Charles W. Bell r, 586 402 

519 
606 

547 

401 
898 
406 
408 
406 
848 
846 
354 
856 
394 
349 
53 

411 
848 
847 
56 
63 

408 
761 
410 
408 
850 
849 
849 
861 
851 

406 
408 
408 
409 
407 
408 
851 
861 
851 
849 

85- 98fr 
93- 910 
65- 837 
74- 960 
1- 176 
39-109 
27— 107 

133—1046 
39— 883 
36- 105 

98-1048 
61- 913 
38- 113 

94-1066 
66- MB 
23—; 110 

98-10C4 
93-1049 
93—1045 
93-1057 
93-1041 
98-1060 
91-1069 
68— 946 
60—926 
67- 937 
67- 941 
67— 9J8 
65- 925 
28— 109 
28-111 
39—113 
39- 110 
39— 113 
39- 113 

134-1054 
98-1086 

' 59— 918 
39-133 
??" 1" 
it' 
93-1084 
92-1039 
67-
07-
39- 119 
28- 11) 

93-1033 
67- 951 
39- 113 

89-1067 
70- 967 
39-1X2 

•iw &€} 
98-1023 
98-1018 
94-
91-1039 
93-1026 
94-1023 
68- 963 
67—915 
65- 9l9 
66- 981 
91-1027 
66- 920 
29^-118 
20- 116 
80- 113 

98-1025 
94-1089 
66- 916 
67- 926 
29- 112 
29-118 

BOBOtTOH TIOKBT. 
" : For Warden, 

1e£C . Clarke, i' 274 J.W.;Hyltt, d 
For Burgesses, 

J. G. Gregory, r 419 Asa Smith,; d 430 
A. A. Chinery, r 412 Sam'l Beatty, d 854 
W. A. Smith, r 405 GeorgoXow, d 846 
L. S. Cole,' r 446 Clias. A. Burr, d 209 
F. Comstock,.r 413 P. W. Bates, d 829 
T. E. Smith, r' 285 Piatt Price* d 856 

F?r Burgesses to till vacaiicy, 
T. E. Smith, r 819 Asa Smith,5 d 431 

For Treasurer aEdiTreasiirei1 of Water 
fjnd, 

H. P. Price, r 891 W. Lockwood, d 865 
For Collector, 

-Elbert Curtis, r 858 H. E. Dann, d 
• i^i - For Bailiff, ;• 

J. A. Pinneo, r 400 A. DeForeSt, d 867 
For Registrar of|Voters, 

Theo. Brush, r 415 B. C.JFecney, d £41 
For Inspector of Elections, 

J. H. WadJ, r •''••417 J.Ai Hoiinecker, C83 
For Water Commissioner, 

Charles E. 8t. Joii, , H 
nisi ~Trr: 

t«i WT' , -
ReP-.i „ f ' Dem. 

->•*>' Mayoi, 1 

W. C. Quintard, 854 W. B. Hubbell, 
Collector, 

F. A. Tolles,: 880 W. L. Wilccx, 868 
Marshall, 

W. S. Knapp, 868 C. Michael, 
Auditor, i if 

C. E. Seymour, 869 J. I. Dibble, ' 351 
Inspectors of Election, 

JohnW. Dake, 386 W. 8. Crofut, 840 
Registrar of Voters, 

W. 8. Bouton, ',864 W.M.Raymond, 867 
Water Commissioners, 

T. I. Raymond, 842 W. B. Reed, ̂  1 

Treasurer Water Fund, 
P.L.Cunning'm, 878 Herman Snyder, 367 

Councilmen, 
C. F. Halloek, 871 Nelson J. Craw, 
Matt. Corbett, . 879 J.A.Farrington, 355 
J. C. Crowe, 367< Henry D. Fox, 
T. S. Lownds, 874 G. E. Smith, 355 
J. W. Bogardus, 373 A. Martineau, 855 
G. N. Warren, 870 H.S.Lockwood, 861 

The Consolidated to Eventually Gobble 
Tip all the Railroads in the SUte. . 

. in [FromtheDanbui^Ws®*3  ̂
The autumn air is full of railroad rumors, 

The Hartford Port, agrees with the Nor
walk GAZETTE that inducing the Housa-
tonic to lease the Danbury and Norwalk 
was a better day's business ,for Norwalk 
than w inning the cburt house would have 
been, and the Pott gives lengthy editorial 
reasons for its statement. It thinks there 
is a big New York and Montreal consoli-
dation*scheme ahead. The Ansonia Sen-
tinelanya it is only a matter of time when 
thevConsolidated road will absorb all the 
railroad lines in Connecticut. . First it was 
the Canal road to prevent it from falling 
into the bands of Boston & Albany, then the 
Connecticut Valley to thwart a scheme to 
extend it from Hartford to Springfield, 
and, ' thirdly, the short New Canaan 
branch, but for what purpose was never 
apparent. : The little Derby and Shepaug 
will'come next, it thinks. Commenting 
on the Housatonic Danbury and Norwalk 
lease, it says : "It is evident that a big 
railway deal of some kind is on foot, and 
that the New York andNewEngland road 
is in it, judging from the large sales of 
the common stock which are being made." 

[From the Hartford Oourant.] 
A dispatch from New Haven yesterday 

brought the interesting news that the. 
managers of- the Consolidated road_are 
planuing a large reduction in rates. This 
will be acceptable, of course, for people 
like everything cheaper, but the reason 
alleged, that the road is forbidden to pay 
more than than ten per cent, dividends is 
a myth. The only obstacle is a' general 
law_forbidding any company doing so that 
hasn't a surplus of 20 per cent. That 
need hardly interfere. The obstacle to 
Spaying over ten.per cent, is only found m 
public sentiment, which fwoulc. _ 
be appeased if fares went down. There 
is no other way so sure for the road to 
head off opposition-as for it to lower rates 
and increase accommodations, and so oc
cupy the field that there is no room for 
another, and no temptation in view of the 
prevailing tariff. 

[From the Republican.] 
President Watrous, of the Consolidated 

road, says : "I have no reason to suppose 
that any action will be taken at present 
regarding a reduction of passenger rates 
on our road." ; •>'»,« 

. [From the Ansonia SettHnel.] S''5 
The Bridgeport New* observes thsit the 

"autumn & is full of railroad rumors." 
And it may be truthfully said that there is 
occasion for it. As the Sentinel has inti
mated there is more' to the lease of the 
Danbury; arid Norwalk to the Housatonic 
than appears on tlie surface, but whether 
it is the forerunfier of a big New York 
•and Montreal consolidation scheme time 
alone will tell; railroad men won't until 
the project, whatever it is, has been con
summated. Some interpret the signs of 
-the times as meaning an ultimate coinbin 
atioa of railway interests, which shall in 
elude the Consolidated and New York and 
New England roads and the Hudson river 
bridge, to control the traffic between New 

• York and : the: east. . It is also asserted 
that the proposed Danbury, Ridge&eld 
arid Portchep.ter road has been killed by 

Outside View, 
Edward S. Cleveland, the gubernatorial 

nominee, has oscillated between the demo
cratic and republican parties since I860, 
and has lately posed as. the workingmen's 
confidential friend. In all his "capacities'* 
he has ably maintained, his reputation as 
one of those human oddities whose most 
solemn utterances would bring "a grin on 
the mug.of a heathen Chinee." The tail 
of the ticket, M. R. Griswold, of Stafford,' 
nominee for comptroller, is the past mas-' 
ter workman of the Knights of Labor, 
who distinguished himself by telegraphing 
an offer of money, to the St. Louis rioters 
last spring. Such a ticket would be at
tractive, perhaps, to that part of the 
labor party which is ignorant and under 
the rule of demagogues, if it were offered 
sincerely, but what will happen when 
they discover that it was made only to be 
traded off. It is possible that Mr.'Bar-
num's ingenious plans may defeat them
selves.—Springfield (Mass.) Union. . 

Uat of Patent* 
Issued from the U. S. Patent Office for the week 
ending September 38, 1886, for the State oi 
Connecticut, tarnished us from the office of 
John E. Earle, Solicitor ol Patents, New Haven 
Conn. . ' 

D. F. Crofut. Bridgeport, tioket holder '̂ 
W. F. Dial, Bridgeport, assignor to Wheeler 

& WilBon Hfg. Co., sewing machine. 3 patents. 
F. N. Gardner, assignor to Pratt & Whitney, 

Hartford, drafting compass. 
G. E. Haight, New Haven, and W. N. Wood, 

Hartford, gas heating chamber for torpedo 
boste * 

G. M. Hubbard, assignor to W. and E. T 
Fitch, New Haven, snap hook. 

M. B. Plumb, Terryviile, caster. 
J. B. Bathbun and E. A> Burgess, New 

Haven, railway signal. 
B. A. Treat, Wallingford, vehicle spring. _ 
W. H. Wood, Hartford, device for converting 

mw.°H: iJonbleday ait'd J.Lyman,JMiddlefleld, 
electrio lamp post. 

"That tired feeling" froni which you ^suffer 
so'muehVparticular.in. the morninr, is en
tirely thrown off by Hood's SarsaparilU. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills must not be con
founded with common cathartio or purgative 
pills ae they are entirely unlike them in every 
respect. One trial will prove their superiority. 

Palpitation of the heart, nervousnew, trom-
blintts, nervous headache, cold handriana feet, 
pain in the back and other forma ol.weakness, 
are relieved by Carter's Iron Pilla, made 
specially for the blood, nerves and complexion 

Norwalk Opera House, 
STUBSBS A COOUDOB,,... Managers. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9. 
t#§|« Tho Brilliant Tonng Actor, 

i«MR. HORACE LEWIS, 
And his COXFLBTE DBAXATIO COMPANY, in Alex. 

Dumas' Powerful Bomantlc Drama, 

Moftte" Cristo! 

JBOJtX. 

Brarrr—In this town, 8nndar, October 3d, a 
daughter to Mr. ana Mrs. Edward Street. 

MASBIXD. 

KILBOT—BIOHABDS—At St. Patrick's church. 
New Haven, Wednesday, September 39th, by 
Bev. M. J. Bigney, John M. Kilboy, late of 
Norwalk, to Hattae A. Bichards. 

J>IXD. 

LSCOMTE—InJStamford, on MondayJBept. 37th, 
of peritonitis, Mary K., beloved wife o: 
Joseph LeComte, aged 35 years. Interment 
at Woodlawn, Thursday, Sept. 30tb. 

THORP.—In Norwalk, Saturday, October 2d. 
1886. Eliza J. Thorp, aged 93. Funeral took 
place from her residence on France street 
yesterday. 

TO LET.—Four Rooms. Enquire MICHABL 
FmsKAPBioB, Wilton ave., Norwalk. tf40 

A Bargain. 

ONE of the be<!t Kltcien B» 
but very little used and 

every particular, wJ'l.be sold — -r.~ 
called 20- booj. £aqoire at GAZMTJ 

market, 
new in 

bargsU If 
•no*. 8ts> 

ECS 
t 

Carpets I ' Carpets I 

ONE newly laid down but not wiirn; others 
more or less worn. Will be soli at a sac-i-

Freserited with 
NEW SCENIC EFFECTS 1 _ . 

ELEGANT COSTUMES! 
NEW MECHANICAL EFFECTS! 

And an ADMIRABLE CAST! 
A Troductlon in every way worthy of Dumas' 

grandest work. 
3eata on salt at Plnsteil's. 

• 

WHEN SHOPPING FOB ^ 

•DRY GOODS 
tptspll DO NOT FAIL TO CALL OF; ' Js,. 

FOX & KELLY, 
^ Successors to Jonn E. KAVOHBAM A ca.,p|p 

BROADWAY. COR. 9TH ST, 

 ̂ PrieN, 35, SO sad 75 cents. 

WILLIAM E. GREENE'S 

SCHOOL FOR DANCI2TG, 
OKAND ARMY HALL, 

(Athennum), Norwalk, wiU open for the reception 
of pupils on ItiO 

Monday, Oct. 11 th,! 1886. 
Juveniles, from 4 to 8 p. m. Adults from 8 to 

10 p. m: Terms, 18 lessons, $8 ; $5 at beginning, 
balance at the sixth lesson. - Individual lessons fn 
waltzing, per lesson..fl: with music, (2. Music, 
however, is not absolutely neeessary. For further 
Information Mr. Greene may be found at the hail 
duilng class days, at any time after 1 p. m. - Mr. 
Greene, being a member of the American Society 
of Professors of Dancing, New York, nas not only 
the latest atid most approved method of teaching, 
but all the new dances promulgated by the society. 

Auction! 
Will be sold at Public Auction at the late resi

dence of John Jones, Wilton, on 
Thursday, Oct. 14th, at 9 o'clock a. m., 

the following described property —Ono horse, 
B co»s, 4 hogs, ail of best quality; 1 lumber wdgon, 
S callages, l one-horse wa£on, 1 s.elgh, 1 ox-
sled, g harrows; t Set donb'e harness, K sets single 
lmrnfw. a quani Uy ol r*e, c»deT htrrclrf containiag 
cider and rtn^Cat, farminff n> enslls of every des
cription. Also stoves abd household gootU too 
nameioos to' nientlbn.' Terms cash. It40 

JAKES MITUHBLL, Auctioneer., 
S. b. MDDUBBOOK, Aom'nlstrator. 

WUton, Conn., September «».h. 

; i'i v'j.' , NEARLY HEW I 

HOUSEHOLD FORNITUBE 
S' FOB 8ALE AT 

i  A U C T I O N !  g  

" Will be sold at Public Auction, 

On Saturday, Oct. 9, 

'̂ '.r AT 1 P. ®.| r 

At the Fnblle Sign ?ost, near ths Methodist 

Church, Konralk, v 

All the Household Furnltu-e of a iarty Just 
breaking np housekeeping, consisting of Bruseels 
and Ingr&in Carpets, Bed Lounge, Step Ladder, 
As'a Sifter. Stove and Pipe, Stove Furniture. 
Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware, Shades, Can Asirai 
Oil, Cider Keg, Mason's Jars, Garden Toolt,, 1 
Walnut Desk, 1 Blaok Walnut Bedroom Set, and 
other articles too numerous to mention. Most of 
this furniture and household effects bave been bat 
little used, and in many Instances are as good as 
new. 

SALE POSITIVE. TERMS CASH 

Sturges & Mitchell, Auctioneers, 

the Danbury and Norwalk lease, and'that I flee. Apply at the office of the GAZETTE 
either the latter road will be double-track- « ; 

ed, or the long discussed SaUgatuck Yalley 

Constantly receiving novelties In the following 
departments„ , , „ . , 

CLOAKS, M 
SILKS AND VELVETS, J V 

DRESS GOODS, TRMSI® 
BLACK DRESS GOODS, 

CLOTHS, . 
FLANNELS, -. T 

V .LINENS & DOMESTICS, 
I . UNDERWEAR & HOSIERY", 

NOTIONS & TRIMMINGS. 

nr.mc BroadwayPal^e Can pass oar doors 
and tiie Eight i St eet Cars from Hoboken and 
Grecnpolnt Ferries pass within ha f a block. 

it; 

and Ca'alogne Sent Frw on Application. 

PIJB0HA8R8 OF (5.00 AND OVBB Will BB SBHT 
F 'BB OF CHARGE. 4t33 

All. Goods not satlsflactory will be exchanged. 

•••WtO..':J 
PPf-'S:* 

V. B. HALL & %Q, 
BRIDGEPORT, > 'f 

n 

-"•i'.i 

Openiig 
'Elegant Assortment of 

Dress Goods, 200 New Styles 

of Robes, 500 New Combi

nations, 7 Complete Lines of 

Cashmeres, New Diagonal 

Dress Goods, AH Shades 

Sebastopol Cloths, 1,000 

Pieces 

... ?«, BtTABUSHKD 1834. 
. jtii ' 3-'tM 

B, L. SOLOMON'S 

SONS. 

WALL PAPERS 
CLOSING OUT DEPARTMENT OF U 

Imported and Domestic ! 1^;: 

si ; • Wall Hangings and Friezes 
-S1:-

, ; , . REGARDLESS OF COST, i 4t3S 

- OCR FALL IMPORTATIONS Olf 

UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
For Furniture and Draperies Now Ready. 

Union 8q. and 16th 8t. 

' -i 

Money to Loan. % 
WI,J!,ON' No. 3 Oaaette Buiid-ng, Norwalk, Conn. (jjj 

Low Priced Dress 
. "'!Wfr';K!55f5 SMS* 

Goods. • ; f •. 

CLOAKS AND WKAP8. 

Every new style of Wraps, Jackets and Jerseys 
can be found In our new rooms. 

Our Enlarged Cloak Room 

Is now 40 feet by to. 

Seal Cloaks and Wraps. 

Onr Seal Cloaks are now being made for us. 
Every length will be shown from 3* Inches 

. ... to 47. Twenty distinct styles of 
V.y-. Seal Wraps. •' . 

-•hri Hosiery Department 

Has been greatly enlarged and is lined with 
.specla) bargain! 

Flannels and Blanket*. 

LABOBST STOCK I* TBB STATB. 
imt' 

-:v-

. .. i!W, 
1,000 Pairs Large Blankets, $1.00 a pairi 
We sell the Best |S.oo Blanket In the world.' 
FrettyGood Blankets 1JK at tLSS. 

GTOTK, Triininis & Faacr Geids. 
LABOBST ASSOBTBBNT IN THB STATB. 

W. B. HALL & Go. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS., Probate court, 
' September 18th, A. D; lass. 

Estate of KLSBKT OLBSTBAD, late of Wilton, 
In said district, deceased. 
c The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their.acoounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery.' All persons 
indebted to said Estate are reQoested to make Im
mediate payment to 

JOSEPH O. DIKEMAN, 
ttS8 Administrator. 

New York Life Insurance Company. 
ORGANIZED 1845. W-:PURELY MUTUAL. 

j 
• 1 • i 
r 

- i 
-A' 

A 

line from Westport to Hawleyviile will be 
constructed to serve practically as a sec
ond track. The large buying of New 
York and NewEngland stock at,a gradual 
advance in price still goes on, aud there 
is tiiUch activity in the bonds of the New 

I York City and Northern road, which is a 
385 | coiihecting line between the New England 

road at Brewster, and the: Manhattan 
Elevated road system. ( 

V [Special to the Tribune.] 
NEW YORK AND NEW ENGLAND.—ABOSTON 

NEWSPAPER DISOUSSKS A FEW OF THK 
POSSIBILITIES OF THE FUTURE. 

BOOTON, September 28.—Referring to 
' i : •| the New Yorlc-and New England anafthe 

752 I recent advance in its securities, the Tran-
I script^ iinanciftl article giyesfthe following 
I' as among the possibilities: ' That Messrs. 

Gould and Sage have secured control of 
the stock, and that - there will be lively 
times at the next annual meeting' in all 
probability; that if the gentlemen named 
have obtained control the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford people may be con
fronted witli an unpleasant fact, namely, 
a lively opposition managed by skillful 
men; that the lost nsnied corporation may 
have to make muchibetter terms for ob
taining control of the New England than 

i: For Sale. 
" OT OF CARPETS, Brussels and Ingrain, will 
J be sold at private sale. Enquire Bt 
tigs THIS OFFIOB. 

For Sals. 
TO close tl-e estate of the late Judston Rice. 

The Two-Story and Attic Frame Dwelling, 
with Carriage House and Barn, situated on Molt 
avenue, near West avenue. A very durable and 
centrally located residence. For terms apply to 

tf36 R. B. CBAVFUBO, 81 M#in street. 

Faetoiy to Lot.l 
one Power 

_ brms. Can 
be used and'is suitable for other purposes. 
A84 Dosen Hat Factory, wlthssi 

Boiler, will be let on reasonable I 

tl35 

Apply or address, 
JO! SEPH SHltPHEIlD, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

Mrs. W. Fawcctt 
Respectfully Informs her customers that her 

Fall Opening 
Of French Bonnets and English Round Hats will 

occur on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
October 6th, Tth and 8th. 

We will offer-during the week a large and ele
gant assortment of novelties In Felt Hats and 
Bonnets. Leading shapes and shades at 69, TO and 
SO cents each. 

Best French Felt, our own manufactare, 
$1.85 to $1.S0 each, cant be bought elsewhere for 
less than $1.50. 

We will also offer some Bpcclal bargains In Fanny 
Feathers and Ostrich Tips. 

Also choice selection of Ribbons, Plushes and 
Velvets. 

Come and see our New Hats, the "Galatea and 
Mayflower." All the rage in London and Paris. 
Tou will be sure to take one home with you. 

' MRS. W. FAWCETT, e 
3 Water Street, Norwalk. ^ v 

73 Main Street, So. Norwalk 

For Sale Cheap. 
nriLL be sold at a Bargain, if applied for soon 
TT a small, neat Cottage, of slxi ooms. In good 

neignborhood, and three minutes' walk of the 
Bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

! L 
St, 1888.. 

they were willing* to grant some months 
ago; that possiblV the New Haven may 
not get the New'England at all; and that, 

DM.  
BRIDGEPORT, 

Si WILL OFFER ON ; 

the rate of Fo.tr (4) per cent, pe- armrn payable .r nr.n 

I MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 

Go. 

27, 

Bep. 
WBSTPORT. 

o 
Town Olerk, 

Dom. 

H.P. Burr,16ST" W. J. Finch, 198 
•^Selectmen, I .> 

G. B. Bradley, 160 8. B. Bherwood, 214 
H. A. Ogden, 189 Pat'k Campbell, 185 

Ti-easurer, 
James L. G. Gannon, ' '• f 874 

Collector,"' 
J. G. Hyatt, ( f 167 John.W. Wood, 211 

..Constables, ; , 
G.P.Jennings, 152 C.E.Mills, 
M, D. Hale,, 105 Frank^Brady, 
W. H. Bradley, 155 O.W. Hotchkiss, 220 
W. H. Burt, 153 C.JKemper, 21S 
Oscar Smith, 155 B. F. Bulkley, 210 
J. G. Hyattj ' 154 Oscar Allen, 216 
Chas. Harris, 156 T. Shaughnessy, 215 

Grand Jiirors, 
R. Wakeman, 156 F. N. Tttylo^,- 215: 
H. G. Birge, 152 W. B. Alien, 2d, 217 
George Jelliff, 156 A. Sherwood, 217 
F.JM.Baymond, 156 H.B.Sherwood, 216 
J.H.Jennings, 156 Thos. Glynn, &12 
11. P. Burr. • -T; 156 Eliphalet Gray, 215 

come wliat may,' fioston business men 
may congratulate themselves upon . the 
probability of having a greatly improved 
service between this city and New York 
before long. What Boston $ mercantile 
interests demand is a shortening of the 
hours of travel between this city and New 
York and the improving of the service in 
many respects. This has got to come and 
the New York and New England is the 
road to do it. 

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
directors of the New York and New Eng-
snd Railroad company this morning the 
second semi-annual dividend of 8} per 
cent, on the preferred stock was declared 
payable on November 1, to stockholders 
of record October 16. No matters con
cerning the coinmon stock were discussed 
and the subject received no other mention 
than a reference to the fact that Connecti
cut taxes will soon be levied, and-the 
present high price of the stock causes a 
little sadness to the directors ini conse
quence. 

[From the Hartford CouratU.] 
The people of Connecticut louk with 

complacency-in the sharp rise in New 
York and New England stock just at this j waikj 
time. By our state law this is the time 
when the value for the annual tax is de
termined.. The rise will bring in to onr 

o.*sf account* Oc ober lst̂ lSSt. * 
Sttt LESTER 8. COLE, Treasurer. 

. <«s Notice. 
ALL persons sre hereby forbid to 

to Eugene S. Parketon for any 

Additional Fall Novelties in Choice 

and merchandise 
the wagon run by him 
for goods bought either 
mustipay 

on run by him, but all 
Tit either from thi 

ipay me personally. Mr. 

at my 

Sb' 
longer" my agent, nor ln my îploy, 

£ 
pereaps it 

any money 
' due for 

or from 
indebted 

market 
is no 

Georgetown,October4th718S& * tf40 
JOHN H. DS9LAREST. 

Begistrar's Kotico. 
made electoi 
id U^ru of 

f V«4ers of 

DRESS GOODS, 
GOLOREI Satins and RMn, 

Fancy Velvets and Flushes, 

ItX'?-
jiik 

t j f O  all eituens who wish to be electors of 
Nor-

AND 

Assessors, 
Geo. 8. Adams, 155 J. W. Hurlbutt, 214 

202 

98-1085 
160-1944 
98-1086 
98-1088 
66- 925 
67- 918 
66- 916 
67- 985 
67- 982 

98- 884 
98-1081 
98-1088 
68-1086 
93-1088 
**-1684 
67- 785 
67- 928 
67-91 
65- 981 

W., J. Jennings, 157 W. J. Finch, 
Board of Relief, ; 

J. H. Jennings, 157 P. Campbell, 200 
F. M. Raymond, 156 M. Sherwood, 218 

Registrar of .Voters, 
G. 8. Adams,. 152 J. B. Roach, 196 

School Visitor, 
Fred Powers, 154 8. B. Sherwood, 216 

Auditors Town Accounts, 
G. S. Adams, 152 J. A. Hurlbutt, - 216 

Agent Town Deposit Fund, 
James L. G. Cannon, . 217 

Treasurer Town Deposit Fund,. 
James L. G, Cannon,. ,f 217 

Scaler Weights and Measures, < ^ 
Frank N. Taylor, } , 216 

Justices of tbe*Peac4, 
Thos. Hill, 145 E. M. Lew, n 212 
J. H. Jennings, 145 S. B. Sherwood, 217 
H.G. Birge, ^ .^145 Albert Relyea, 218 
George Hale/ ' 145 Eli Bradley, 214 
L. P. Wakeman, 145; L. B. Fillow,. 219 
D.B. Bradley, jr, 145 Eliphalet Gray, 216 
G. 8. Adams, ^148 Charles Mills, 212 
J. C. Taylor, ̂ 42 M. W. Wilson, ,207 
MarkL.Fillcy, 144 W.J.Finch, 208 
C. H. Taylor, 144 Geo. B. Smith, 218 
E. S. Downes, 145 Lorin T. Day, . 216 
B.L.Woodworthl45 Burr Meeker, 218 
W. E. Nash, 142 Abram Bulkley, 219 
W. C. Staples, 144 H.B. Sherwood, 219 

• 
MEW CANAAN, { -

Republican by about 25 ;Jno license by 

210 I treasury $50,000 or more, than came from 
I that road a year ago. 

Bav. Mr. Bray On Ucense. 
The Rev. Spencer H. Bray; of New 

Haven, preached on Sunday, the first of a, 
series of able sermons on "The liquor 
traffic and what to do with it." "Tho 
ponderous evil," said the speaker, "stand
ing head and Bhionlders above all other 
evils, is marching on with ponderous 
strides. The question which presents 
itself face to face with us is what we are 
going to do about it ? It is the bnly living 
issue of the day. There is no other of 
importance ^between the two political 
parties: ; We have tried moral suasion and 

_ the State of Connecticut and 

WThe undersigned, Registrar of Voters of the I Colored French Cashmeres, 
Third Voting District of Norwalk. Will; be In ses- 1 

slon at the store ot Hanford A Osbornl, East Nw-
walk, on Thnrsday, the 14th day of October, 1886, 
between fhe hoars of > o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock 
p. m., for the purpose of recelvingthemppllcatlonB 
of persons to be made electors, and to perfect 
their lists. WIKFIBLD S. HAMVOBV, 

Registrar of Voters of Sd Voting District. 
Norwalk, October 1,1888. 

Bogistrars' ITotio*. 
TO all cltlaens who wish to be made electors of 

the State of Connecticut end Town of Nor-

The undersigned, Registrars of Voters of the 
First Voting District ofNorwslk, wlUbe In i 
at the Town Clerk's office, on Thursday, the 14th 

theThi of October, 
0'cleck a. m. and C o'clock p. m., 1 
of . receiving the appllcatlMis of 

" i, and to perfect their 
NATBANIBL — 

ours of 9 
irpose 
to be 

Norwi 

for the purpose 
t per — -
rlirt 

CLIABBMOB B. CVolLnu., 
of Voters of 1st Votlifg District. 

;, October 1,1888. 

ITotioa. 
to all persons and 

Assessors' 
NOTICE IS hereby give . 

: corporations liable to pay taxeslin the town 
of Norwalk, to bring in to the Assessors, or to 
either of them, on or before the lBt day of Novem
ber next, written or printed lists, (under oath), of 
all the property owned by them on the 1st day of 
October, 1886. liable to taxation, otherwise it will ' 
be the duty of the Assessors to make out such list 
according to their judgmeat and knowlege, adding 
ten per cent, thereto, which by law they are re
quired to do, and from which lists BO made there 
can be no appeal. 

N. B.—Li&ta ma: 

Which will be offered at last seasons 
prices, notwithstanding the increased cost 
of all-wool fabrics. Wo shall offer in our 

Linen and Flannel 
^ DEPARTMENT 

<£r?-v 
200 pairs 10-4 White Wool Blankets red 

border at 85 cents. 
100 pairs 10-4 White Wool Blankets red 

or bine border at 95 cents: these are worth 
$1.25. 

250 pairs Grey Blankets, 1.50. 
S Bales' Comfortables, 75 cents. 
75 pieces Bleached German Damask, 60 

inches wide, 39 cents. 
100 pieces Unbleached German Damask, 

60 inches wide, 42 cents. 
1,000 Remnants Turkey Red, 35 cents. 
50 dozen Enotted Fringe Towels, 15 

cents; worth 25 cents. 
2 Bales Crash, 61 cents. 
One lot Towels, (Worth from C2J to 75 

cents, at 50 cents. .. 

. THOMAS GCYBR, 
^WILUAW-B. HBNDBICE, 

WILLIAM THOMPSON, 
* — , .1898. Norwalk, October sth, 

is,{Assessors. 

4 V-31'i8'4® 
- I 

.«. um wy be returned to the Assessors, 
at the Selectmen's Office, and at the City Council 
Room'i onHaviUSnd street, two doorr from Main 

. . street, South'Nofwalk, on and after the llthinst.: 
it does not stand the test. It keepĵ bacjt •* «• .»•« * 

thousands from drinking, but it never has 

killed and never will kill this great evil. 

In 1882 the legislature took steps to 
legalise the liquor traffic, and inaugurated 
the license system. The arguments used 
by theadvocates of thesystem, is that you 
can't destroy it, so regulate it. It is a bad 
traffic, a disgrace and a sin to legalize It, 
and 'get"a revenue from it to build jails, 
almshouses and prisons. Let us legalize 
gambling, permit men for $100 to open 
dens and hang up certiied copies of the 
law, tellingjhat they have tlte permission 
to bleed you. Would it be a greater crime 
than legalizing, the liquor traffic ? I can
not see but that the man who legitimatizes 
a gfifiie is « ^ikrtner fii -It. '̂ If I cast a bal
lot that Patrick Finnegan or John Murphy 
may sell rum, Spencer Bray is their silent 
partner. . Murphy sells and gets the profit, 
but Bray sanctions it There are some
thing like 400 saloons in this city, and if 

of New Fall Dress Goods. 
We prepay all express and postage 

.charges. 

WE ADVERTISE BARGAINS! ' ' 
• -

^ WE GIVE BARGAINS! 

THE I}! M. Rsad Co. 

Meat, Fish, Vegetables.I&c. 

LOCKWOOD & ANDREWS, 
XAIK 8TBSBT. : 

All kinds of the best, qualities of Meats, Pish, 
Clams, Vegetables, etc., are kept constantly on' 
hand, and will be sold by us as low as can be pro
cured at any market in Norwalk. We intend to 
prove to our customers that we deserve their 
patronage by fair and generous dealing. 

ly40 . .. . LOCKWOOD A ANDREWS. 

The Norwalk Horse Owners' 
Protective AssocUtlon 

LESSONS IN FRENCH, 

MISS BAffllTS INSTITUTE. 

feSii Prof. LaLandej 

Widely known as the director of the French Depart
ment of the Summer School of Languages at 
Chatauqua, will come twice a week to Miss Baird's 
Institute to give Lessons In French. A limited 
numbei o* pupils outside of the school will be 

. admitted to these classes. 

For circulars and < 

SJRotqn Point, 

Cash Assets, ^ * 
Divisible Surplus Co's. Standard, 
Tontine Surplus Co's. Standard, 
Total Surplus Co's. Standard, -
Surplus, State of New York, - : 
Policies in force, 
Insurance in force, 
Annual income, J 
Annual premiums in force, 
New business written in 1885, 

: . lJ-
' 1 

I V K i f  
1T& 

- $66,864,321 32 
$7,064,473 13 

- $3,123,742 77 
: $10,188,215 90 
- $13,215,046 94 

- - 86,418 
$259,674,500 00 

$16,121,172 74 
S" $13,517,426 03 

$68,521,452 00 
..... ^ 

All approved forms of policies written. Good agents 
wanted. For full information and rates apply to office, 
811 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn. 

_ v '"7* J ^ 

A. L. GURNEY, General Agent. 

H. A. ABBOTT, Agent for Norwalk. iri;. 3m40 

l J X A M  : >'»' • 

FALL OPENING 
-AT- ;w, 

,BESSEH mm 
5r 

Kbd's, Tooths' Md GbMrii'i 
•s1 

Our large new stock of Fall and Winter Suitings are 
now in, comprising all the latest styles, handsome shades 
and nobby patters. All desirable, perfect fitting, and 
reliable made garments at one low cost price. We urge 
you to ca.ll and examine our new goods. Look at our 
prices. 

-a 

.-I. 

We Can and Will Save You Money I 

®very garme^ MARKEYIJI PLSHII Jgures, and ONE LOW 

PRICEt̂ O;.'ALL I, - . 
'ij - .>•; 

Every Evening. 

• BRYANT, BE8SE & CX)® 
tu 

iba-fa1$: 
"Ui •: 

CLOTHIERS i HATTERS, 
... - - i;'T-. 

<1/ i i ' 

W 

I DEALERS 1Ni  ̂

FEEL CONFIDENT •«>3 .<<!?!: 
u- 7 !' .? 

That they are selling Boots and Shoes CHEAPER than any 

•fjj'Msr. l ;>ih other house in Norwalk. We call atten-

Mi 

# ' ' r 
-jSa/aaSf- *•>« iisirr' tionto some of our goods below. 

LADIES' FRENCH KID, 
Hand-sewed Welts aiid Turns, very fine,$5 

LADIES' DONGOLA KID, 
? ,j.New York toes, also box toes, $3.50 

LADIES' AMERICAN KID, 
? -• New York and box toes, line, #3.00 

LADIES' AMERICAN KID 
Good Style and a Nice Sboe, $3.60 

LAD®' OURACOA KID, 
,Can't be l^eat tor price, $2.06 

"' . " _—— • • 

LADIES' PEBBLE GOAT,, 
! : and Nice, $2.00 

LADIES* GLOVE KID 
Top Shoes, $1.25 and. $2. Good Value. 

Misses' MCMSSs Sciiool Shoes, 

" BOYS'SHOES. 
We exceH : $1,- $1^5, 1.35, $1.65, $1.75, 
and $2. Ton will find these shoes can't 
be beat. Our 

Old Reliable Plough Shoes, 
Still reliable, $1.50. Wo still keep the 

OLD RELIABLE BOOT, 
At the low price of $2.25. Lock at our 

SEWEb~BROGANS, 
The easiest- shoe in the market. Eveiy-
thin^as represented. 
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we made the license high enough to drive md's jj. I;IIID ua v. t*KVgurj« ux xivrwuft* «uu O 
800 out; the rest could afford to pay for I Gregory snd Sherman, of South Narwalk. Any 
ttie^outpftheincreased profits. Drunk, Sb«»e?aiBfc'iSIThe ,Brighton of the East 
ards could find the 100 saloons as readily | 1 

one wlBblns to become a member 
IMftand slgnlux his or I 
: of this orguilsatlou Is toe 

_ » has a horse stolen to offei 
as the 400. If we had only one, it would I "nil® . .  • '  < ; - r  _  • .  j  i. . ,  |  have35men wliomay be called upon at a mo-
be like the post-office in some ; towns—all | menfsnotlce' to_rtde In whatever dlreetlon the 

52 malority. 

In Wilton the republicans carriedevcry-
thing before them, with an average ma 
jority ofabout40. 

would flock to it, and there would be a 
constant proccfeslon of persons; passing In 
and out. 

Again the discriminations mado 1»y the 
authors of the license system are a strong 
denunciation of it. It forbids liquor sell
ing in public buildings, or by certian offi-
cius, and within 200 feet of schools and 
churches. It would be well to keep it 
from coming within 5,000 miles of our 
schools and churches." 

ti— 

omeenmariMK 
par but will also 

1UD 

_ These men will receive 
a chance to win the reward; 

Per order, . SOOIITT. 

HOW OP 
i'l "te ,',BVVj ' 

jy8T3ICT OP KOHWM4t, tuL, Probate Court' 

WHKBKAS—Application has been made-to this 
court for admliuatfatlon of tbe esUte of Jobn W. 
OUbert, late of Norwalk, in said district, deceased, 
therefore, , . . . 

ORDKBBD—That sald appUcation be 'heard and 
determinedat the Probate Ofllce, in Norwalk, on 

liSiitsfc 

.V.€J 

For the Beceptkm and Entertainment of Quests. 

llth day of October, 1S8«, at t o'clock atter-
. d that notice thereof be riven to all per-
interested therein by publishing this order- In" 

i Gould Hoyt r, 
Jos. P. Hanfordd, 

'Nathan Roberts d, 

98-1087 
#8-1030 
92-1023 
C7- 934 
6»- 945 

BEDDING. 
The Redding republicans; also made a 

clean sweep, electing William H. Hill, 
Town Clerk; H. S. Osborn, |A. B. Hill, 
republicans,(and Orrin Piatt, democrat,;iv 
selectmen ̂ license, 80, nopicemic, Bridget Muiligu, to 
stitutional ameo^menl 62 for; 4against. | Josephllnlli^buidonOromstreet. 

Beal Batata dhuim. 
The following transactions in real estate 

havefc|:c^ixpd^^ilce^rar lastreport 
Wid&imi (I Aur&ua .ii>l*;Slrah A. Sammls 

to H. Nssh, Brooklyn, land on Taylor avenne. 

' having a clroalfttlon in said district; 
at leastflve day* before aaWday uf hearlnr. 

1M0 ABA B. WOODWARD Judje. 

klyn, land on Taylor avei 
M. Hoyt to j. Stnrgea Bandall, land THIS PAPER E be Coand on 

at Gift j*. 
BOWMU. 'A ova 

Boreaa (H ̂ traco 

SAVE THE TREES! 
A Band of Canvass, soaked in 

Printer's tnk and Oil, will keep 
off the destructive Worms that 
strip off leaves and finally kill the 
tree. This Ink, specially pre
pared, is sold in Ten Ponnd Cans 
for only $1,00 at the QAZETTE 

ir&h&s* - ; Which they will open on or 

"1 

-:T'- -i' '--'i" V-i'' •» •- jr.JV 

1 S; 

fi " ' • 

" ' ' "traKi"' 
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< t«* NORWALK GAZETTE 
Tuesday, Oct. 3,1880. 

Good morning Mr. Chief Justice Fred
erick W.Meafl. ' 

Prof. Gibson is giving a series of organ 
recitals at Waterbury. 
The returns from Atlanta, Ua., show tho 

defeat of the prohibitionists. 
"Johnny" Wade's namo was not scratch 

ed on a single ticket. Shake, John, 
Mrs. J. B. Ells and daughter are ex 

pectcd home from California this week 
Nature is putting on her war paint and 

old rheumatism must look to his joints, 
A Bridgeport man recently swallowed 

three shoe buttons for pills by mistake, 
Miss Kate Grumau has returned home 

from her prolonged visit at Washington 
Monday was the fiftieth anniversary 

of the incorporation of Bridgeport as 
city. *' 

t H o n .  P .  C .  I t p u n s b u i y  i s  e x p e c t e d !  t o  
, ' return from the Adlrondacks the present 

.week. 
•What a terrible bull it is toputa cow 

> . upon an eleomargarine stamp.—Fall River 
;• - Herald. 

Mrs. Fawcett has her fall opening of 
• iiVL Fall and Winter Millinary to-day and to-

morrow. 
Chief Justice Mead gets in by one vote, 

. but he "gets there all the same." Ditto 
"Campy." 

The next annual'session of the Grand 
i Lodge of Good Templars, will be held in 

Norwalk. ' > vl* ' a > <? 
The Rev. fit. Spencer, *ith Ms* daugli-

^ er^Mn, Amy C. Cape, are quests at th_e 
3 >1$ftwsiikHotel. f s; ' \ M 

William and Buckingham Lockwood 
• j will sail from Paris for home the-latter 

part of this month. 
Mrs. Mary Barber Wilcox died in Nor-

: ,r wich yesterday aged lOfryearslwomonths 
:-v" and fourteen day*. 

Oliver Ames was nominated for govern-
or, by the republicans of Massachusetts, 
on Wednesday lut. 

Hon. Henry A. Bishop is likely to re-
ceive the democratic nomination for sena-

12 torfrom Bridgeport. : c 

Rev. B. 8. Sanderson, of "Brooklyn, an 
' -: eloquent young divine, occupied Rev. Mr. 
. Clapp's pulpit Sunday. * .. 

The republican county convention fof 
the nomination of sheriff meets at Bridge
port Wednesday, October is. 
; Rev. Mr. Spencer, who is In town visit

ing Mrs. Cape, his invalid daughter, at-
. tended St. Paul's church, 8unday. 

, "At last! at last! Our mugwump friend 
1 ; i A. H. Camp is elected to administer one 

twentieth part-of the Justice of our town. 
E. S. Stokes and two ladies came ashore 

- - from a New York yacht Saturday evening 
-!t'<and passed' the night at Bartlett's City 
- Hotel. 

The democratic county convention will 
meet in South Norwalk Oct. 12th, and 

; theG. A. R. IVilr. Oct. 18tb, 14th, 15th 
and 16th. 

Mr. John Hartnet was accidently run 
over by the New Canaan engine last 

. Thursd ay evening and died, in about thir
ty minutes. 

• ^ if straw! show which war the wind 
blows, then we are to have^the "biggest 
fair," not on earth, but tbat Danbury ever 

i i ; ; The Hon. Asa Smith got nfcvtfr a vote 
' for governor at the democratic state con-

"" Tention, and Mr. James W. Hyatt got the 
- same number. 

The Brooklyn Daily 'Standard charges 
our Connecticut Insurance commissioner 

-• with legal responsibility for the defalcation 
' of Bartholomew. 

A desperate offort was made to defeat 
Treasurer Wm. A. Curtis, but ho didn't 
scare worth a cent and is elected by a lar
ger vote than ever. 

Rev. Homer N. Dunning, formerly of 
South Norwalk, is for the present supply-

, tng the pulpit of the Congregational 
r,,..... church in Westport. 

izx)ir It was ahlghold circus laat night, with 
t-j;j }A» SL-Burr introducing Judge Birdsall to 
•if- 5 othe crowd as "a gentleman from Litchfield 
:;c v, . county;".—Hartford Cornea. 

J> ; The old excursion steamer Plymouth 
Rock arar recently soldr »t auction for 
$5,000, and was towed "down east" Mon
day to be broken up for old junk. : 

WiththeGaletea'srefusal to take advan
tage of the strong twenty knot breeze 

n ; ablowiiig Wednesday, aU hope of another 
,;.!:.ifrace with the Mayflower evaporated. 

> K<iX' Sunday afternoon the corner stone of 
•n . St. James Roman Catholic church was 
.-'••(•'laid at Stratford by Bishop McMahon, as-

.aisted by a large number of dergy. 
uf.&<v "Win. Rockefeller, of Greenwich, broth-

r of John D. Rockefeller, of the Standard 
V. < ttl Company, was a bookkeeper twenty 
s"'--year8Jagb, but is mm worth manymlllions. 
ijKa jir. Beechrf recently declared, in a lec-
: L ' "ture that' he' nferier yet had spoken in a hall 

where a tholisatid persons could breathe 
j" ' ̂ '̂ comfortably for" an hour and a half to-

TheHartford Prohibition paper, the Na* 
tional Imu, says: "We have nothing to 
say against Hon. P. C. Lonnsbury." Of 
course you haven't; nor anyone dse.—St-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris were in town 
They accompanied the Invalid 

jHrs. Wm. Cape to the Norwalk Hotel, 
{ where she will remain a guest for the 

present. 
-<» The old tannery building on Commercial 
' street is being renoyated and will soon be 

"occupied by Marshal and company, who 

y
'
;
^._ , 

;i)7l Saturday. 
ihi 

have rented it for a hat factory.—Bridge-
-portiVit. 

: ; Our friend 8tuiges|refused to be a can. 
' dtdate for anything and-yet was so good a 

, M 3 :' trial justice and school visitor that hund-
'v S'*®ds insisted on voting for him In spite of. 
* f '̂iiia protests. • 

The Rev. Mr. Williams and Major Mil 
ler party returned from Europe Thursday 

^ ,f. evening. The health of Mr. Williams Is 
j, reported as not having been benefitted by 

r.-: ...hto trip abroad. 
» The Atlanta, (Ga.,) Otnutyiutlon profea-
H ^aes to believe that Tennessee will come 
r?ii^intothe;prohibltion fold next year and 

ff that temperance will become the great and 
/k# paramount issue. 

The October <Jentur$ ia a sparkling gem 
v ' .b sof literary and historical merit. The single 

article'. from the pemof Clarence King on 
Lincoln's biognph^rs is alone worth a 

'•r':̂ yeara iubecription. w&i' • 
Mrs. BU«a J. Thol# died at her resi

dence on France street on Saturday. She 
':; i- was the daughter of the late Richard 
'C Amos. Her funeral took place yesterday. 

Deceased waa 98 years old. 
Ira Schofield was yesterday elected se-

V/ l lectman in Darien for the 25th consecutive 
'" ''••v' y >. Darien knows a good man for se-

lectman when she sees him, and knows 
enough to keep him in harness, 

the adv. in another column of 
Lockwood ft Andrews' Main street mar. 
ket, where everything in the meat, fish 
and vegetable line can he procured, of the 
best qualities and faireit pricee 

It was disgusting to notice the assurance 
with which a handful of loud-mouthed 
demagouges at the democratic convention 
assumed to own the votea of 'the Knights 
of labor in the State.—OMTOIM. 

The first ladies of Greenwich worked at 
thepolsall day for "No liscence" bat 
were beaten by the saloon.' The ladles 
distributed from jeweled hands hot coffee 
and sandwiches throughout the day. 

The republican delegates to ithe 4th Con
gressional .Convention will name the man 
to-morrow who, we trust, is to truly rep-, 

•:V;; naent the kontt<t labw and :manufactur-
Ing Interests this diBtrict [iu the next 

tic'tiii 

C  ̂

In nominating Mr. John F. Andrew, the 
son of the famous war Governor, tho Dem
ocrats of Massachusetts have done the 
wisest possible thing, although thoN. T. 
Aim says they have tbua fixed their defcht 
in advance. 

The marrlitge of Hon. Lynde Harrison 
and Miss Harriet Sage White was solem
nised at the residence of thebride's father, 
Mr. Luther C. White, Thursday afternoon 
at 8 o'clock, at Waterbury, Rev. Dr. 
Anderson, officiating, ifa, ,,1. 

Read the announcement of Prof. Groin's 
dancing school which will open next Mon
day night in Grand Army Hall, and make 
your arrangements to send your children 
or go yourself and learn to skip the tra la 
la on scientific principles. 

The Wheeler & Wilson band will play 
for the firemen of Mount Vernon, October 
6 and for the Norwalk fire department Oc
tober 18; also at the laying of the corner 
stone tor the Masonic temple in Norwalk 
October ̂ .—Bridgeport Pott. 

Tho colored worshippers at tho Knight 
street chapel have thoroughly repaired 
their little church edifice, erected a neat 
looking porch, and now intend calling on 
their friends for aid to paint the entire 
building which it greatly needs. 

The democratic convention was a broad 
farce, and no men knew it better than the 
laTge element In the party in New Haven 
which was sat down on in the convention 
and is still smartinglundor the slight put 
upon it.—Waterbury Republican. 

Mrs. Clarissa Davenport Raymond of 
Wilton is reported sinking and it is not 
probable that she will live much longer. 
She is the oldest person in the state and 
until recenUy retained her mental and 
physical powers in a remarkable degree. 

—The Hisses St. John 'announce their 
fall and winter Opening Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Oct. 12 and 18. 

On Tuesdiay last we had a sort of Tidal 
wave all along our Connecticut shores. 
The water swept overall the shore road
ways and at Keyser Island, and a little 
this side the Dorlon House, the water was 
reported two feet deep over the road beds, 
on the depressed grades. 

Mr. Cleveland's nomination is the most 
ridiculous thing the democrats of Connec
ticut have accomplished for a long time. 
The republicans have every reason to be 
pleased with it. There are many demo
crats who will not vote for Edward Spicer 
Cleveland.—New Haven Journal and 
Courier, y ' ,c 

The cold wave which came on Friday 
and continued through Sunday, carried 
the mercury down below the freezing 
point at several places in the state. At 
Danbury ice as thick as common window; 
glass was found. There was a fiury of 
snow of Fisher's Island .and severe frosts 
all about. 

a'fetrlcts the lino b ad to pas3. 
j;n ^erson and Beac? 1 of the Sentinel are 
entitled to credit Sor their admirable and 
g,l]icito>u8 can J'or the welfare of the visit

i n g  p r e s s . *  i  
The foll- 'l'w'n8 tr uthful touch of senti

ment from pen or the Norwalk corres
pondent of th e Bridgeport Standard can: 
not fail to vibrate* tender chord in the re
gretful memorlc ® of i\nany an older resident, 
when they cont>»P;,8te u,e rnm t0 rcal 

estate values, to soeifil life and all that 
makes it worth l>'vi®g, wrought in that 
beautiful suburb by'Npkc one fell destroyer, 
rum: J 

Winnipauk is a ^•Wgh place. Those 
who remember when w®3 the 
home of the Lounsbu ty. Handle, Kissel 1, 
Betts and Smith fan '̂iB®3, can only_ be 

There is a class of vain, conceited, shal
low men with itch for office and notoriety, 
who are always infesting editorial offices 
and begging for newspaper puffs. Mr. 
Cleveland has for years been known as 
without a peer in this peculiar sort of 
business, and being what he is, has nret 
with great success.—Courant. 

Mrs. Mary Rogers,wife of H. B.Rogers, 
of the firm of H B. Rogers & Co., died at 
her- home in New Canaaa, Thuisday 
night Mrs. Rogers was greatly loved aind 
respected by all who knew her. Her eld
est child, a daughter, is en-route from 
Europe, when she will first learn the sor
rowful news of her mother's death. L'-

The name of Bank Commissioner Hyatt 
was put in nomination for Governor at the 
Fairfield county caucus the night before 
the convention by Delegate John Malone 
of Norwalk, but as tho "slate war fixed" 
for Cleveland no opportunity was given 
for a presentation of his name in the con
vention. Mr. Hyatt was elected Demo
cratic State Committee man for this Dis
trict, however, which is a fair reward for 
a man "out of politics"? 

It was galling to see Republicans who 
had themselves been time and time again, 
elected byjthe votes of faithful Republi
cans, deliberately deserting their party 
candidates and voting for democratic 
nominees. But then ycstefday'sjelection 
seemed to be one of -the go-as-you-please 
sort, and It Is just as well to keep good 
natnred abbnt the "mixing up" of things. 

Lewis' company will present Monte 
Cristo in the Opera House next Saturday 
evening. This company gave the same 
play here last season to a large and splen
did audience, and the performance was 
pronounced one of the finest representa
tions ever given here, and there is no 
reason to doubt that the house next Sat
urday night will be filled with a large and 
appreciative audience. 

Norwalk gave 748 majority for License. 
This was not so before the Prohibitionists 
voted tickets printed and furnished them 
by the democrats. 

Mr. John Xilboy, or<'.'Jaok Bevier," as he 
used to oall himself when an apprentice at the 
Oum offiee, has "been and gone and dona; 
it." Poor, innoeent fellov, he was married in 
Mew Haven, last Wednesday evening. Miss 
Hattie A. Biehards has seenred a pnae. sad 
we presume John has done the same. Both 
have onr hearty congratulations.—Republican. 

TheGAzim's ditto. Good luck, gener
al prosperity, and a fat progeny are sure to 
follow the graduates of the oldGAZKin. 

The democratic convention of Connecti
cut has not presented a strong man as its 
candidate fftr governor. Edward S. Cleve
land, the nominee, came into prominence 
as a supporter of Andrew Johnson during 
the time when Johnson attracted the drift
wood of the republican party. He Is a 
man who has been more impulsive than 
dignified since in his political action, and 
the democrats might have made a better 
selection for thelpoeition.—Boston Her
ald, Ind. 

—Grand display of fall and winter Mil
linery at the Misses St. John's, Oct. 12-18. 

The Bridgeport Standard strongly in
dorses the nomination of the Hon. Frede
rick Miles for eongteiw, if be is willing to 
accept It, laying he would have been in 
congress today had lie been willing to 

The iStondoriadds: "Mr. Miles has 
had a valuable experience, has demonstra-
ed Ids capacity, and If he can be persuad
ed to again undertake the duties, there is 
no man in the two counties whom the re
publicans could name, better fitted for the 
place or more Ukely-to secure }t in the 
election." 

From the amount of busy buzzing 
around the ears of GAZETTI scribes, we 
infer that "Rosie Rowe" stirred up n hor
net's nest last week toy her enumeration of 
desirable young men. Rede was doubt
less innocent of any Intention of wounding 
anybody's feelings by her flattering biog
raphies, but some of the subjects were 
evidently unable to view it in that light, 
and in their unseeming haste to protest 
they allowed themselves to get "off" on 
their surmises as to the authorship, even 
worse than Fritz himself. 

Judge Birdsall was of i of the speakers 
from Mr. Cleveland's pUiza last evening. 
He implored and beseeciied the few hun
dreds of street democrats not to be "sub
sidised" or "bought" by the money of 
"Mr. Lounsbuiy and his wife." Evident
ly Judge Birdsall knew his crowd." It is 
alsoevident that he knewnolaws of decen
cy te jiHtil stump speaking. The 
ImuHiriMI Hr'TlminnHrr would not be 
bandied tiMM before a street rabble by a 
man who had the Instincts of a gentle
man.—Hartford Pait. 

The Ansonia firemen's parade last 
Thursday was a big thing. There 
96 fire companies, 10 bands and 6 drum 
corps In the line. Phoenix engine of Nor
walk, and Old Well hook and ladder of 
South Norwalk were there, and received 
a liberal share of applause. The line of 
match was a long and tiring one, but waa 
necessary'bythe fact that the fire depart* 
ments ofKthat town is [divided between 
the districts of Ansonia, Birmingham, 
Derby and Shelton, through all of which 

home of the Lounsbu\W« 
Betts and Smith fam BB- , 
amazed at the contrnst beteveen those days 
and the present. Rum aawi profamty arc 
in the ascendency, and i't is about as far 
gone as any small commiiBity can well bt. 

—The D. M. Read Co.lieganlastweeka 
a large sale of' hosiery. aJnd underwear. 
The season seemed to bo anticipated by 
this, firm, for these are just the goods that 
are needed now. Their sales have been 
enormous and warranted ,the placing on 
sale of several more lots, which are now 
being fast disposed of» ; In Jthcir blanket 
department can be found several different 
grades of both white and grey blankets 
that merit inspection. Their fall and 
winter dresa goods display contains choice 
novelties In silk and wool goods, with 
plush and velvet effccts; also plaids, 
checks, stripes, and • combination of ex
clusive designs. These.are now open on 
their counters and the assortment will be 
found representative of the entire Impor
tation of this season.—Bridgeport Farmer. 

Delegate James T. Hubbell of WHton is 
reported to' have said at the democratic 
convention Tuesday afternoon, Cleve
land is nominated, and thorc will no long
er be a monopoly in gas. That old wind
bag is a regular burlesque on what the 
democratic candidate for governor ought 
to be."—Republican. 

Delegate Hubbell assures us that he said 
nothing like the above. Another demo
crat at our elbow says it would have all 
been true enough though, if he had said 
It. While we might not be able to as im
plicitly rely upon the word of Mr. Hub-
bell's candidate for governor, he being 
such a "joker," you know, we haven't a 
doubt that Mr. Hubbell speaks tho truth, 
and he is entitled to tho full benefit of his 
denial. 

Mr. George Clarke has decided to begin 
bis dramatic season with that mysterious
ly, romantic play, "The Corslcan Broth
ers." The company are now rehearsing 
in New York, and on Monday, 18th inst. 
the Opera House should, and will be 
crowded. When Mr. Clarke appeared 
here last June a gaeat many refrained 
from securing their seats until the even
ing of the performance, only to learn that 
all the seats were 'sold—as most of tho 
house was sold by subscription—but here
after Mr Clarke will have the diagram 
opened one week beft.re his performance 
so that all will have a chance to secure 
seats. Another important item is, there 
there will be no raise in the prices: 85, 60 
and 75 cents will be the rates of admis
sion. 

-Do not fail to attend the Opening at 
the Misses St John's, Oct. 12 and 18. 

An establishment known far and near, 
the business of which is of a magnitude 
excelled by few In the world, is the firm 
whose advertisement appears in our col
umns from time to time. Wo refer to 
Hackett, Carhart & Co., the clothiers of 
New York, whose reputation as mer
chants is certainly very high. They not 
only keep pace with the dictates of fash
ion in men's and boys'clothing, but if any
thing they lead, as their shapes in male at
tire are standards copied and followed by 
hundreds of stores throughout the coun
try. Their retail department is worthy of 
a visit, being extensive and commodious 
with Immense show windows fronting 
both on Broadway and Canal streets. Of 
the styles they 2ell in fall snd winter cloth
ing too much cannot be said, all the latest 
designs In material cut in garments be
coming for men and boys of every age 
and taste are kept by this firm continually. 
The beauty of make and fabric they give 
the buyer is not excelled In any store, and 

-the great quantity they always have on 
hand affords him no tronble to get fitted 
quickly and properly. 

Editors Next Tuesday's Parade. 
Preparations for tho big firemen's par

ade next Tuesday are being perfected. 
The formation of the line will be as fol
lows:— 

Head of Column at Borough Line. 
First Division in rear of Head. 
Second " on Franklin avenue. 
Third " on Beatty street. K'? 
At the stroke of the bell, 11 o'clcck, all 

the divisions to start for the borough line. 
First division to start to Mott avenue, to 
south side of Union Park, to Franklin 
avenue, to West avenue, and fair enough 
on West avenue to countermarch, bring
ing head of division at borough line. 
Board of engineers to march directly 
down West avenue to borough line, and 
wheel in front of first division. Second 
division to march to Elm street, to Frank
lin avenue, to head of avenue facing West 
avenue. Third division to march down 
Water street to Butler street, facing West 
avenue. 

LINE OF MABOH. 
From borough line to Mott avenue, to 

south side of Union Park, to Franklin 
avenue, to Belden avenue, to Wall street 
to East avenue, to Samuel Daskham'i 
house, countermarch to east side of Green 
to North avenue, to High street, to Wall 
street, to Main street, to Fair Ground. 

The following companies have accepted 
the invitation to bo present, sincc our last 
issue: Humaneliose, Danbury; Wallace 
hose, Wallingford, with drum corps; Arc
tic Engine, Milford, 40 men. 

Captain Alfred A. Chinery has been ap
pointed Marshal of the day. 

The companies coming via D. & N. road 
will be met at the depot by committees, 
and the companies who come on the Con
solidated road will arrive by special trains 
at about 9 o'clock and be met at the South 
Norwalk . depot by the local companies and 
escorted to the borough, where they will 
be entertained by the different companies 
at their respective houses. .... 

The Fire Alarm. -?'v 

The fire alarm is about completed; tlie 
boxes are being put in to-day. There are 
five boxes, placed as follows; 

No. 15, Plaisted's drugstore. 
No. 24, corner Franklin avenue and 

Mott avenue. 
No. 82, corncr Merwin street and West 

avenue. 
No. 43, East avenue, near Mrs. Das-

kam'8. , 
No. 52, corner Catherine street and' 

Main street. 
The keys will be kept at the following 

places: Plaisteds drug store, Chief 
Prowitt's residence, Warren Fitch's store, 
Samuel Daskam's residence, O. K. Sco-
field's store, and with the policemen. 

A test of the alarm will be made Thurs
day afternoon. 80 if our firemen and 
citizens should hear the alarm bell ring on 
Thursday afternoon they needn't get ex
cited nor bring out their fire apparatus. 

The I<effialature. 
As neither the Hon. Jas. W. HTATT nor 

the Hon. Asa SMITII went on the state 
ticket it is conceded that one or both will 
be put before our electors for tlie Legisla
ture. The scheme, as revealed to us, is 
*o nominate Mr. Hyatt for the House and 
Mr. Smith for the Senate. If this is done 
there will be "music by the full band" in 
and about Norwalk on state election day. 

On the republican side, the Hon.r E. J. 
HILL is the most prominent, and indeed 
the only candidate we have thus far heard 
urged for Senator, while Charles Olm-
stead, Geo. W. Cram and Geo. Brady are 
commended by their friends as candidates 
for the House. Mr Charles Olmst'ead Is also 
strongly urged, (but without his knowl
edge,) as the best timber in the county for 
a candidate for Sheriff. t 

Coal Gas Again At Work. 
Mrs. Edgar Nichols, of Danbury, built 

a fire in a coal stove in her bed room on 
Sunday night and went to sleep About 5 
o'clock in the morning her son was awak
ened by hearing something heavy fall upon 
the floor in his mother's room. He at
tempted to get up and was scarcely able to 
get out of bed. Mrs. Nichols lay upon the 
floor in an insensible state. Dr. Adams 
was immediately summoned, and by the 
use of active restoratives succeeded in 
saving her life. G&s had escaped from 
the stove. ? 

li'-S: 
The Noble Army of Martyrs. ; f ; J 

The following are among the great army 
of defeated justices: Alfred E. Austin, 
Andrew Selleck, B. J. Sturges, Winthrop 
H. Perry, Joseph A. Gray, J. Belden 
Hurlbutt, John H. Light, Howard H. 
Knapp, Charles W, Bell, Daniel L. Mil
lard, F. H. Nash, all republicans. 

John J. Walsh, Matthew Bird, F. W. 
Jaqui, Frank A. Honnecker, John Sammis 
Seymour, William McHugh, Wi'liam J. 
Stevens, democrats; also the wnole pro-
h'bition ticket. Judge Woodward. Lew 
Warner, and W"ilam 8. Bouton are tied, 
eighteen justices are elected, so it would 
seem the above are also "left," as lueir re
spective votes fhancC to he the same. 

B-oad Rive/'' James, Charles A. Burr, 
selectmen, are defeated, as is 8. W. Sm'th 
for town collector. Elbert Curtis, fo.- col
lector, needed just the prohibition vote to 
ekct hidi. 

Dr." Cla^k, for warden, made a splendid 
run in view of bis havidg been set up 
without his consent for the Innocent 
amusement of belog knocked down. 

Xamont's Idea About Turncoats. " 
'That is just the class I want to get 

after. I want to put them on the list. 
You will do me a personal favor if you 
will get the names of all Buch men you 
discover." 

8uch were the words of Private.Secre
tary Lamont at the White House when 
told the other day that a large number of 
department clerks who were known before 
the last change of Administration as ram
pant Republicans were now becoming al
most offensively Democratic. 

"A turncoat," continued Colonel Lamont 
"is the most obnoxious element in poli
tics. I despise. a traitor, an ingratc, 
whether he is in my party or another." 

The Colfax Statue. 
The committee appointed by the grand 

lodge of Odd Fellows of Indiana have 
agreed upon a design for a monument to 
the late Schuyler Colfax at South Bend. 
The plan contemplates a bronze statute on 
a granite base, symbolizing the fundamen-
damental principles of the order, friend-. 
sb*p, love and truth. A bronze medallion 
of Rebecca at the well will be placed in 
the die. The monument is to be complet
ed by May next. up 

Clergymen and Work. 
The Reir. K. Heber Newton,in a sermon 

on recreation last Sunday, told his congre
gation that "there are reasons why there 
should be more vacations in these modern 
days of nervous activity. All life is grow
ing harder. Men walk their brains and 
Btrain their nerves as our fathers never 

The clergyman of to-day has to meet 
all the problems of the hour. Ho has to 
labor as clergymen never labored sixty 
years ago." 

Xxror Believed to Bxist in the Count. I 
There is a wide belief that an important 

error has been made in the count of our 
town ballots and especially in those for 
Justices, and thaH an order of the Court 
should be secured for.a revision. :• 

— 1 in . 
.V' 1-^: :?• *i«mJforwnlkItasons.-

New Haven commandery No. 2, K. T., 
trill be present and participate In the 
ceremonies attending the laying of the 
cornerstone of the Masonic Temple Friday 

Jodce Qraxurer for Congress. 
At the democratic convention of the 

Fourth Congressional district, held at 
Bridgeport to^ay, Judge M. T. Granger 
of CftDMtn, was unanimously nominated. 

S Sewer Injuneted. 
The Matthews family have secured an 

injunction restraining the city authorities 
from continuing and emptying a branch 
of their West avenue sewer down to the 
harbor, via the Pine Island road, as the 
sewer will be likely to flow back into the 
mouth of Goose Creek and thus prove a 
nuisance. The main, or West avenue line 
of sewer, is now fast approaching the bor
ough line, and tho Armory building will 
no doubt be connected therewith. 

Notloe to Editor*. 
Visiting members of the press at the 

Norwalk parade next Tuesday will report 
at tho GAZBTTB office immediately on ar
rival, where a lunch will be served them 
at 10 o'clock and badges provided, after 
which carriages will be furnished for them 
in the parade column, which forms at 11, 
and every facility afforded them for wit
nessing the affair, and gaining such infor
mation aB they may desire. 

• Desperate Fight. - .- v?. 
The republicans of the Fourth congres

sional district will hold their convention 
in Bridgeport, October 6. It is generally 
understood tbat ex-Congressman Freder
ick Miles will be nominated, and that 
means that Congressman Seymour will 
have a desperate fight to retain his seat, 
with the chances very much against him. 
—Hartford Port. 

"A Woman" Protests. 
"A Woman" sends us the following 

communication, discussing the question 
of marital infelicity in a tone that is un
mistakable. As is inevitable when the 
subject is looked at from woman's stand
point, the domestic unhappiness that mors 
so many of our hearthstones is charged at 
the doors of tho horrid men. And per
haps justly so. It now devolves upon "A 
Man" to take up the gauntlet in behalf of 
indicted masculinity, which is placed In 
an unenviable light by these sarcastic com
pliments of "A Woman 

Eos. GAZETTE Several weeks ago a 
communication appeared in your paper 
headed, "Why Men Don't Many," and 
setting forth in terms not too flattering to 
our own poor sex the reason why these 
poor, suffering martyrs were afraid to 
launch into the troubled and uncertain 
sea of matrimony. 

Now girls, he (I suppose it was a "he,") 
tells us that not one-half of our number 
are fit to become wives; that our knowl
edge of housewifery is not up to tho stan
dard that makes a home suitable for these 
lords of creation; that the girls of the pres
ent day have none, or very few, of the 
necessary qualifications that will insure a 
sufficiently pleasant homo for these dear 
sons of toil to occasionally pass an even
ing in. How humiliating a thing for cs 
to contemplate I Nor is this all, for he 
goes on and gives us particular fits in eve
ry sense of the word. 

Now we all know there are exceptions 
in everything, and of course there are a 
few among men, but barring these, let us 
sum up these domestic gods and see what 
most of them amount to. We will take 
the average man who expects so much 
from a woman, and who does not take the 
trouble to look into his own glass house. 
Take one who gets up in the morning and 
finds his breakfast is overdone ana his 
coffee muddy. It may not be very palat
able to him, but the wife generally knows 
it before he is done with it, and' it'is fully 
as pleasant fo him as his compliment is to 
her, to the effect that "his mother knew 
how to cook.;" or failing that, a little sar
castic advice-that she '-'take a day off",and 
learn how to,cook a meal decently. Show 
me the man that will bear all the ills and 
all the grievances, both petty and serious, 
and all the cares of a woman's household; 
that will sit evening after evening with 
only his own company and the family 
mending to cheer him; with no society 
but his own. thoughts, and bear it, as un
complainingly as she does, and I will show 
you an eighth wonder of the world. These 
men in their supreme selfishness and con
ceit, cannot see where they might make a 
woman's life a little brighter and happier 
and lighten her burdens. I wish to be as 
impartial as possible, but I know that just 
as many ill assorted marriages lie at the 
door of him who swore to "love and cher
ish," as at hers who also vowed to "love, 
honor and obey.". And bythe way, 
think the marriage ceremony should be 

Bxouxslon. 
A party of Bethelites chaperoned by Or-

rin Benedict, Esq. took a sail over to Hun
tington Harbor last Wednesday on the 
little steamer Island Belle. Rev. G. P. 
Torrence, the Bethel Episcopal clergyman 
was of the-nuinber. On their return the 
party was entertained at the Bell Island 
cottage of Mr. Geo. A. Shepard, and a de
lightful time all around is reported. 

Xasonlo Temple. 
The ceremonies attending tne laying or 

the corner stone of Masonic Temple will 
be observed on Friday afternoon. An 
oration by Rev. Edward Anderson, and 
music by Wheeler & Wilson band in the 
afternoon, and promenade concert and 
ball at the Opera House in the evening, 
are leading features of the programme. 

For and Against No License. 
Great efforts are being made in New 

Britain to cany the town for no license, 
thin fall. The temperance people have 
raised $20,000 to cairy on the campaign 
and the rum sellers go them $10,000 better 
and have raised $80,000. It looks as 
though the fight might be very lively. p|g 

« • »  u  
Oonneotieut Town Elections. 

The town elections in New Haven coun
ty show big prohibition gains. The 
TTnighm of Labor did not show their ex
pected strength. Nagautuck was their 
only stronghold. There were big Demo
cratic gains in Meriden and lesser ones in 
in other towns. 

m» 
The "City of Albany." ••-*<***•* 

Our popular and fleet little steamer, 
"City of Albany" continues to cany large 
numbers of passengers and great loads of 
freight to and from Wilson's Point and 
New York. The fall weather has been 
propitious and the sail up and down the 
sound apparently more popular than ever. 

JKr. Gardner Shoots A Heron. 
S.G. Gardner of Danbury, shot a blue 

heron in Sherman Thursday. The bird, 
from tip to tip of wings, measured six feet 
and two inched, and from its bill to its 
toes five and one half feet. Sftf§l 

t i t  
Onions* 

Reports to the New England Homestead 
from the principal onion-growing sections 
of the country indicate a short crop and 
higher priceBp-^a^ssrs 

changed, for that very sentence binds a 
woman to be a sort of upper servant if 
her lord so bids, and she must not say 
him nay. . From the beginning of the 
world it has been so. Even poorEve was 
brought to Adam to see how he Weed, her, 
but she was not consulted as to whether 
she was satisfied with him. And from 
that time down to the present It has been a 
constant series of fault finding with the 
woman. Let a man become whathe may, 
do what he may, Jand there Is a women 
that has to bear the shame of his sins. 
The business man never fails nor falls, but 
there must a "woman in the case." I say 
if the hdsbauds would have a little more 
confidence in their wives; would trust a 
little more of their- honor to their keeping; 
give them a few more privileges and be 
less selfish and stingy in their households, 
and last but not least, give them a little 
more affection and loving kindness, there 
would be less ruined business men and 
less unhappy and unfaithful wives; there 
would be less breaks in the domestic ma
chinery of their households. It is so little 
for a man to give an encouraging word 
now and then; so little for him to show in 
a loving and kindly way an appreciation 
of what his wife does or tries to do, for 
his comfort; and yet nine-tenths of .them 
take it In a way that suggests, "Well, I 
married you that you might have the 
privilege of doing this for me," and the 
poor, ignorant girl-wife has to wake up to 
the fact that tiiere are other ideas in his 
head regarding her besides making pretty 
speeches of love to her, and If her nature 
is one that will bear it all as a woman 
should, uncomplainingly, then she comes 
up tothe standard of a man's Ideal of 
what woman should be. But If she is not 
satisfied and her nature rebels against such 
lordly indifference, and she craves a little 
more love and attention or appreciation 
than he sees fit to give her from his gen
erous heart, then it is often the case that 
she seeks that elsewhere which is denied 
her in her own home, and gradually his 
indifference is met with a like coolness on 
her p$rt; there is less confidence between 
them and the- breach widens every day, 
and the love for him which was a part of 
her very life, has changed to contempt 
and loathing toward the man who was 
once above all other men to her. If there 
was a little more forbearance shown to
ward wives, much misery would be spar
ed and there would be less examples set 
before us of domestic unhappiness. I 
think the chances are just as great for the 
girl who gets married, as for the man. 
Don't lay it all to the girls. That makes 
me mad, for I myself am A WOMAN. 

Death of Krs. Joseph LeComte. 
A sad event occurred on Monday, Sept. 

27th, in the death of Mary E., thejbeloved 
wife of Mr. Joseph LeComte. Mrs. 
LeComte was the daughter of Mr. John 
Weed, and yras born In Norwalk in 1851. 
She was married in 1871 to Mr. Joseph 
LeComte, of New York, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. Dr. Mead. They 
then took up their residence in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and continued to reside there until 
about a year ago, when Mr. LeComte 
purchased his beautiful residence on Rich
mond Hill, Stamford, where his wife died 
of peritonitis. She was a lady of superior 
Bocial and domestic virtues and intellectu
al attainments, and her beautiful home 
contains many fine specimens of^painting 
of her own. handiwork. She was also 
very charitable, and willjje missed by a 
great many to whom she was & true friend 
In the time of need. J : » 

The deceased leaves "a ; husband and 
three bright little girls, a father and two 
sisters to inourn her lois. The sympathy 
of all goes out to them in their bereave
ment. P. 

We suppose that the subjoined commu
nication to the New York Tribune of Oct. 
1st is from Professor Anderson, the son of 
our Norwalk "dominie," who lectured in 
the Opera House on the same subject. 
Is it not applicable to our Norwalk schools 
except that of Mrs. Bissell's, which gave 
an exhibition of physical, combined with 
mental training in our Athenseum last 
June:— 

New York city deserves the reputation 
she has earned for her public schools, and 
yet these schools are sriily deficient in one 
respect, namely, tbefritysical training of 
children. -No pains are spared to cultivate 
thoroughly the minds, but this Is not so 
when It comes to the bodies. Of all child
ren those in the city should have daily 
systematic exercise. Watch them as they 
go to school; many are poorly built; even 
while young they begin to show the defects 
so common in adults, namely, stooping or 
rounded shouldere, flat chests, one shoul
der higher than the other, and with this 
an abnormal curve of the spine, arms and 
legs out of proportion, etc., defects which 
are mainly due to the lack of proper 
muscular development. A child can easi
ly be "built up;" it can be taught the 
necessity of carrying itself properly; but 
after it baa passed a certain age it is a 
Herculean task to bring the body to its 
proper.normal position. To-day a man or 
woman who is straight, or who even holds 
the head up, is so seldom seen that we 
turn to look as they pass us. This lack of 
care of the body is one reason why there 
are hundreds of doctors turned out of our 
medical colleges eveiy year. There Is a 
demand for them to treat the ills which 
so quickly take hold of children with 
poony developed bodies. Parents and 
teachers are to blame for this condition of 
things. Parents, because they do not de
mand that teachers shall educated the 
body aa well as the mind; and teachers 
who pay no attention because there is no 
call for it. When American people de
mand a thing and back upi their demands 
with their pocketbooks there is generally 
a supply. When the American people go 
to the different boards of. education and 
insist that the teachers shall educate the 
body as well as the mind, they will be sur
prised at. the alacrity of the boards in fur. 
nishing teachers. 

Mm met .safc The Charter Oak Charges. 
The'court has ordered that the creditors 

of this Charter Oak company present their 
claims to the receivers before January 1 in 
writing,'otherwise they, will be barred 
m M  « • »  ^  

The Speolal Delivery System.-
Beginning Oct. l,the special delivery sys

tem will be extended to alljclaMes of mail 
matter and to all classes of' pbstofflces. 

WESTPOBT. 
The Horse Railroad Co. is having its 

track repaired. 
Mr. O. J. Allen has raised the frame for 

his new house on Bridge street. 
The sidewalk in front of the Catholic 

church lias been put in excellent condition. 
Mr. Daniel Connelly has taken the con

tract for putting the Gorham road in 
repair. 

W .1st has become of the company that 
was to furnish Westport with water 
works. 

A large number from this place will at 
tend the fair in Danbury during the pres
ent week. 

Mr. George Sturges who purchased the 
milk route of Daniel Discroll took posses
sion October 1st. 

A case of blind-staggers resulted in a 
job for the wagon maker last Saturday 
night a short distance north of the vil
lage. 

Mr. M. B. W. Wheeler is making ma
terial progress on his steam launch. It Is 
beginning to assume the appearance of a 
boat. 

On Saturday while engaged in cutting 
hay, Mr. Nathaniel Gault pushed his band 
a trifle to far and lost the end of one 
fingeri ' 

Francis Whitehead 'and wife of Mis
souri are visiting at Mr. Peter R. Footes 
in Woodside avenue. Mr. Whitehead re
moved to the west thirty-two years ago 
from this place. 

There is much complaint that the tem
porary foot-bridge is Insufficiently lighted. 
As there are so many changes of level 
it is vciy dangerous unless one is perfectly 
familiar with it. 

Dr. Frederick powers has alarge Ameri
can eagle, which was shot by a boy named 
Lehn, which measures over seven and one 
half, feet ftom tip to tip. It is being 
mounted by taxidermist Sturges. 

Rsv. J. E. Tuttle retained last Saturday 
from his home in Eastport, Maine, when 
he was summoned three weeks ago by tho 
serious Alness of his mother and whose 
death occurred during his stay. Mr. Tut
tle has the sympathy of the community in 
his bereavement. 

C U R E  
Sick lltadacbc and rtllcro all the trooUoa tod-
£ont to_a blliooastate «f tbogatcin^ cnch us £1^-
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S I C K  
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nMlb in Constipation, caring andpnrantii>? 
this annoring complaint, wbJla tney IM correct 
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•n BY DCAMININO THIS MAP, THAT THI 

-

Mi 
& ths tans of so may Ries that 1MM is wtiw-r' 
aaaks our groat toast. Onr jjlls ens U trMm 
ethos do soi 

Cartsrt LitUa Ltvar FIDS aie very ami w! 
sss/totato. One or two pills males 

Thsy ara strictly vegetable and donotgrtp^r-r 
pom bothy their gentle action pleaso all T'-f 
naeuism. In-rials at SS cents; lira for $1. tc>A 
by dmsglatacTorywhCTo, or sent by mail. 
" • flABTRB MEDICINE CO.. 

Dm T«a cu. 

TO RENT. 
Hrst floor, No. 9 West avenne, b rooms, pantry 

andwrash room. Also "barn with stabling for 
seveal horses. 

WEST NORWAXK. 
Mrs. William F. Mather Is recovering 

from her long sickness, much to the grati
fication of her many friends; and relief to 
her family. 

Mrs. Benjamin Mapes, of Harlem, N. 
Y., is visiting with her sister, Mrs. Stephen 
Thompkins. 

The marriage of Mr. Charles Seymour, 
of Wisconsin, and Miss Emily Benedict, 
of this place, is announced to take place 
in South Norwalk at the resiecnce of the 
bride's sister. The happjr coupic will 
soon leave for their western home at 
Rosendalc, Wis. 

Henry and Audrew, sons of the lato 
LeGrand Johnson, have visited their 
paternal home for a short time on business 
connected with the estate. 

William C. Selleck, who has been very 
sick for a long time, is convalessing slowly. 
Being reminded that an election day was 
approaching he replied that he could not 
vote this time if bis name was registered. 
It had been left off for two hours. 

A CreatVictory 
A Terrible Case of Scrofula 

Cured by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
" In the winter of 18791 was attacked with 

Scrofula In one of the most aggravating forms. 
At one time I had no less than thirteen large 
abscesses over and around my neek and throat, 
continually exuding an offensive man ol 
bloody matter disgusting. to beheld, and 
almost intolerable to endured It Is Impossible 
to fully describe my sufferings, as the ease 
was complicated with Chronle Catarrhs After 
three yean of misery, having been treated by 
three physicians,. I was worse than ever. 
Finally, on the reooomendatton of W. J. 
Huntley, druggist, of Loekport, I waa indueed 
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. < And now, after 
having taken twelve bottles, within the last 

mUrS^eeMe!^aDd^ttie!^eewMkN^ES 
disappeared, except the unsightly sears, which 
are daily becoming'smaller by degrees, and 
beautifully less.' 1 do not know what It may 
have done for others, but I do know that In 
my ease, flood's Sarsaparilla has proved an 
effective speellle indeed. As an evidence ol 
my gratitude I send these faets unsolicited, 
and l am ready to verify the authenticity of 
this cue, by personal oortsapondenee with 
any one who doubts it." CHABTJM A. Bon-
XBTS, East Wilson, N. T. . < 
( This statement is confirmed by W. J. Hunt* 
ley, druggist, of Loekport, N. Y., who eaUs the 
euro a prvat victory for Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Bendfor book gtring statements of many eures. 

£ HoocFsiSarsaparilla 
Bold by. an druggist*. #1; six forts. KM 
only by &1. HOOP* GO, LOWSlI, Kaafc^ 

OO"' Doses? Onot Dollar. 

Seven Tears Experience n TJ. a. Patent oillce. 

Geo. R Byington, 
SOLICITOR OP 

P A T E N T S ,  
Flremea's Isssxasts BaUdli|, 

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D .  C .  

EzteaslM Cases fcafsre Cessnas aSpertalty 

TWO BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. 
On West Mam street, close by new station. 

FOR SALE. 
..Y.-' 

A Small House with about one acre of ground at 
Brostl Hirer. Opposite Mrg. James Panton'g. 

Apply to J. B. Bixs,Fsrnltnre Dealer. 

c£ £ 

L L 
Extents 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y ' J - ' i  

HgtfA 'SMALL COTTAGE.t , , ; 
with plot of ground at Winnipauk, ForSaleCheap. 

Enquire of J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

, close relation to prfnefpel lines Bast of Chicago 
—- —. points WesU Worthwest and Southwest—is the 
only true middle-link in that transcontinental system which invites snd flMiil«f 
By reason of its 
and eantUuums lines at 

^ ' A SMALL FARM. ^ 
For Sale Cheap. The old Benjamin Bishop Homo 
stead at North Norwalk, or old road to SUrer Mlne-
conslBtiDg of Plow, Jiesdow, Pasture and Wood 
Land, will be sold ss a whole, or in parcels to suit 
purchasers. A good chance to secure s home
stead. 

Apply to J. B. Ei L8, Furniture Dealer. 

itates travsl mid traffic in either direction between the Atlantio and Pacific. 
The Bock Tsland main line and branches IncludejOhicagolJoliet, Ottawa, La 

Salle. Peoria. Oenesso, Valine and Book Tsland, in Illinois; XJa^fenport, Knsca-
"ae, Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West liberty .Iowa titty, IlesJsgaKiesas 

- " - - "• "fc, KnosviHe, Audubon, Harlan, Onthrie '« 

^ BUILDING LOTS. ^ 
Within 1 mile of the Center. A number of desira
ble snd eligible Building Lots near the resklence of 
Chss. Kellogg, Esq., and Broad Blver District i 
School. Enquire of 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

• FOR SALE, s1' 

Douse and Lot opposite residence of Charles E 
St. John, Main street, Lot 70 feet front. 

Apply to J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

FOR SALE. 
The Homestead of the Subscriber, No. 8 Csmp 

street. Good, new House snd Barn, 100 feet front 
on street. Apply to 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

-FOR 

Young Girl' and 

Wood Wheels, Plnsh Seat 
and Back, only $6.40, $7 
and 

Steel Wire Wheels,1 Plnsh 
Seat, &c., $8.40, $10 and 
$10.40.,:.;;:.Cs ja j "i."»>• • 

Rubber Tire, $14.60, 
$15.40, and $18 60.;, 

'.4 Av .' 

The above are in 3 sizes 
and intended for girls FROM 
3 to 15 years oi_age.L 

Call and Examine at R 
v v ;  I  

Furniture 
wf.'JJ 

-OF-
>Vii 

rls.'M 

Building Lots 

On Wilton Avenue 
Apply to 'J'.A 

B. J. 8TUXGKS, ar O. E. WILSON, 
GAZETTE BUILDING «tf 

IF ¥00 WANT Woddin™ Invitations print
ed, come to the GAZETTE (hJce. We keep the 
West snd riohest styles. . . 

IF YOU WANT Handbills come to theOA-
zsrocOffieo. PriooH lower and quality of work 
better than can be had elsewhere in town. 

IF YOU WANT dno Visiting or Bnsinees 
Cards, come to the GAZRTK Offioe. Onr work 
can't be beat. 

> v K' V i i.- " 
IF YOU WANT Engraved Visiting Cards 

come to ihe GAZERS Offloe. Wo can furnish 
the latest designs.. 'T! 

I*;:" 
'-'""IF YOU WANT any Book work dono, come 

to the GASSTTS Office. * We guarantee satisfac
tion. 

I) 

. .IF YOU WANT Bill Heads, Statements, 
Letter or Note Heads,,ask the GASKTTK Offioe 
pricee. 

IF YOU WANT Poster work done, Hang
ers, Show Cards, or Programmes lor entertain
ments-, oar large assortment of type renders it 
cosy for us to give yon the best work. 

IF YOU WANT any labels, come to the G* 
We will furnish them at the low ZHTTK Offioe. 

est rates. 

.tiT\sirM 

fefe jp Y0XJ WANT estimates on any printing 
will cbeerlnlly be tarnished. 

Joseph B. Ells, 

Opposite Hon# BaUwij Depot, 

Nos. 3,5 and 10 WallSreet, 
^ AND -TfSi 

Nos. 1 and S Knight 

It! 
Dont send your laundry work oat of town, when 

yon can have it done at home in, in flrat-class style 
and at reasonable prices. Call or send for price 
list. Goods most beat the laondry by Thursday 
morning to Insure delivery on Saturday, open 
evenings until 8 o'clock. 

Old Well Laundry, 

W. HAUOCK. Manager. : 

9 
S7 WA8HIHGTOK 8TBEKI, SOUTH NOBWAIIK. 

1847. I88S. 
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STILL AT THE FRONT 
WITH——| j 

The Largest Assortment UH 
-OF-

:1V 
• i 
T-
•iff-
•:? ih 

f'fi j.F 

iv-i &A 

.if-?".'-
STOVES 

RANGES, 

HEATERS, 

CROCKERY,, 

W 

A 

R 

E 
And all kinks of Wares required in a house 

At Fritis Lover tkmEnr! 
8 -AT-

j- ' \  ̂

NO. 17 Wall Street̂  

E. E. LOCKWOOD & CO. 

iloines, Tnrtlannla, Wintwm, 
Oentre and Council Blnib, In low*; OaHattn. Xrentan. St. Joseph, Cameron and :: 
Kansas City, Ja Xissouri: Leavenworth ana AtebJsaa, in Kansas; Albert Lea, -
Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watartown in Dakota, and hundreds; 
of intermediate cities, towns and villages. 

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
Guarantees Speed, Comfbrt and SalMy to those, who travel over it. Its roadbed 
is thoroughly ballasted. Its traok is of heavy steel. Its bridges are solid ' 
structures of stone and iron. .ItsrnUiiwstoeklsiMrliBctwIiumaiiakiUcaamake" 
it It has all the safety appliances tut genius has invented and ; 
experience proved valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and method- -
leal—its dlseipHris strict snd exacting. The luxury of its passenger accommoda
tions is unequaled in the 'West—unsurpassed in the world. 

AT.T. UFTAUSA TBAINS between —— • " 
of comfortable SAT COAOHBS, nuwni 
and SLKXPIiro CABS. elemnt?DINIH 
—between Chicago. St. Joseph, Atchison and flW ATtt OASSe 

THE PAMOU8 ALBERT LEA ROUTE 
Is the direct, fkvorite line lietweeu Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul. Over 
this route solid Fast Express Trains run daily to the snxnxner resorts, picturesque 
localities and hunting and grounds of IoWa and Minnesota. The rich : 
wheat fields and grazing lands at interior Dakota are reached via Watertown. 

A short desirable route, via Seneca and Kankalrne, offers superior inducements 
te travelers between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, X&feyette and Council Blnflb, St. 
Josepjh^ Atchison, Iieavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and inter-

AH DAIM at NAFWW —imilnllir ftmltlM liilliii and raori^e from 
officials and employes of Book Island trains protection, psspeotfol courtesy and 
kindly ittntfanL 
_ Par Sieket^ Xass, Polders— obtainable at all parinaipia Ticket OfBoes in the 
United States and Canada—or any desired information, address, 

E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 
Ast't Gea'l M'g'r, Chicago.' Gts'i Tkt. ft Pass, Agt., Chlcsga 

R. R. CABLE, 
Pns't 4 Gss1! Wfft, CMcsfs. 

& 
-

No.42WaIlSL,NorW8l, 
Leaders of the Shoe Trade 

Wish to cal. your attention to afew of the many 
styles of shoes carried In stock by them. 

! 

OUR LADIES' 

Frenck Kid, Hand-Matte WanleopM, 
A Msrrei of Comfort and Ease, (,j r;., 

BU Hand-Hade, French Kid Welt 
For ladies wear are perfect in every respect and 

as good a shoe ss any sold at fs. 
rr  ̂ . :i->.-33v; < 

For $5.60, 
Onr Ladies' Hand-Made French Kid Torn Shoes 
made by Benedict ft Co., of New Canaan, are the 
acme of style and beauty, and positively cannot be 
excelled at any price.. -it>, 

OH! Oh I for $3,5*? "" J.-y. 
Those Nobby Little French Kid, Hand-Kside 
Oxfords wita patent leather tipv art, admired ,by 
all that have seen and worn them. You most call 
and see them. 

For $2.50, SSX 
A Perfect Hisses' Wankenphsst for school or a 
walking shoe cannot be equalled. 

ar~In a word onr line of shoes is complete in 
every respect 

we have the best line of 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES 
Ever shown in town and at prices from the 

cheapest tc the best 

ir-'t rf iniq x*dj J l •!) 
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UkU iiilhki "':ih ill' 

Q-lover & 

Wall 
XTOSVALE. 

1 

^xs. 

f 

six: 

FRANK H. RUSCOE, 
KANUFACXUREB OF 

Ladies' Fine Shoei, 
HAND &ND HACHINK HADE. -

• -
Glazed Dongola, French, 

Kid, and French Kid 

Xi Yanvps-, both latns 

p and, Welts, a 

,  ̂ Specialt y, i 
— TRY TBEM!— 

At retail in Norwalk b; ISLOTXR ft OLSBN, in 
South Norwalk byH. 8. BROWN. 

f i » T  L -  v  

MILL Fines' 
BET MIDIOrai FOR CL1AN8ING THE SYSTEM. 

Well-known in Norwalk for the wonderful 
cores it has dtme. Now is the t'*ne for Malaria 
and an "all gone" feeling," try this Blood Purifier 
and Tonic. 

A Great Spring Medicine. 
A FEW REFERENCES: 

Mrs. Henry Seymour, S. K. Stanley, David Piatt, 
Hiss Cells Starr, A. A. Betts, D. J. Bennett, 

and many others. 
(WStrlctly Roots snd Herbs, s PURE and 

HONEST REMEDY. Put np only in foil quarts, 
and lasts six weeks. 

For sale at the office of Fi-ank H. RUSCCJ, and 
store of Glover ft Son, and H. 8. Brown, South 
Norwslk. 

yi: '- r-iM 

George F. Ctuintard 

—Has opened t 

FIRST-CLASS 

—AT— 

E 5 M SMfS 
to J. B. EUAt FonUture Booma. 

-

BieryWng new and fresh, and will be sold at 
cheap as can be bought in town. 

to git# tS t em:1 

1 Canopy Top Bnggy. ? 

1 Light Grocery Wagon. 

2 Heavy Grocery Wagons. 
 ̂  ̂: ' -- V j.ir . •; s .. _ 

1 Lumber Box Wagon. ^ 

1 Light Trotting Wagon. 
•• :• •yi# 

1 Four Passenger Surrey. 

' -  ' •  . 

Apply to i-{ 
b'.lYi .1! . •»<! 

L . i U : - • ; ' :  • :  V - :  

W. H. Smith & Co., 
Vli% b A'ti" ^t J.'-'fv. 1 
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Norwalk, Conn. 
rii III .RAFJO JJS! 

"i lo lxi*3 ;<ilt I"- 1-

4 

GO TO 
" - 4v:-

I 

•J?5 in v.-uii-
\tfrb •Ui'-'vaix " -j 
> i .A .„:i; • 

- Wi"'?. Uii.' I?1 j.t 

F.J. Curtis & Co's. 
i y.'uih , j; 

• ; . , v  f .  

Stoves & Ranges, ] 
China, j Cro 

AND FINE DECORATED 

Tea and Toilet Sets, 
TABLE SUSS WARE, 

FE-FTF JIA OF NEW PATTERNS, 

CUTLERY. 
-AND- !v-8&. 

0 m 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.  ̂

BKFRICERATOES of all Ml 
K MH 'IKT$AQEIX^S FOR THE 

MONITOR OIL STOVE, j 

For. Sale. {tCf; 

AHandsome Roll Top Mahogany Writing Desk, 
in first-cl3ss condition, price $75. Also] a 

Cnestnnt Standing Desk very cDcap. 
OAZSTTK OFFICE. 

Enquire at 

Notice to Builders. 
13«RST-QCALITT BiHLDING STONE for sale 
JC cheap. Apply to 

tft - JAVES K. SELLECK, 
P. O. Box 33. Norwalk. 

For Sale. 
APOUBLK BARRKIJ itD RIFLE m&dcby Jolm 

Bltesett, XotldoiL Will be sold cheap for 
easlis Bn4nlr̂  «t this office. 

For Sale. 
V^Frank I. JMOB. E. K. LOCKWOOD omci, 

:MMkiI 
msmm 
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N O R W A L K  G A Z E T T E ,  T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R ,  

m.S 

"'-"^•l '• ' ' r/' !f|IK Wj,r^g Farm arid Garden.1̂  
r j ̂ tcoBte fitty-niae cents to grow a 

bushel of wheat in Michigan, twenty-
: ntnfl for oats and twenty-one cents for 

corn. ^®:3fl^9S$i 
Bis said there is not an established 

/ rule of agriculture which there isnfil 
almost as much^ ^rcrtenw to disprove 

" • If you receive trees or plants shipped 
from a distance, it is well to place the. 
roots in water from twelve to twenty* 
four hourabefore planting out. ?' ^ 

Do not overfeed the young pigs^Let 
them make all- the growth possible, but 
donot attemptipmake them fat. Fat 
In summer should be avoided. A good 
moderate-condition is best 

A soj^ffpn ofcioraoto .acid Jftexcel* 
lent fod^l^iectel^iHfli sqi^Jiead 
or eyes. allied :ynm, 
using awftt s£&g$a&d marking the 

•:head; ejw ah^pdst^ wellvrtth it^r,{ 
Much is saidatpresent about using 
erolleron land which is being fitted 

t^heat The roller is goodtofnil* 
: tents' and firm the soil. Bat bufinf 
aftier rblling. That is our experience, 

W the same with an animal as 
a stern boiler—the more complete the 
ot>nS>ustidh of the food or fuel it gets 
the Imoito satisfactory the result* be* 

r-

i M ;•? 

• Bf: 

injury that the crow does to corn 
!/ by jmlllng It up iBnotgenerally great 
?% andean lie eaailyguarded against. A 
1 more seriouslndictment is fopnd In 
1 the fact that the crow is the greatest 

m ;£C'*r-

V-U-U-.' 

•yf:A 

'.'yip -

•irJ.C-

nests it robs and irhdBe young.It kills. 
The squirrel is also open to the same 
chaise. 

> Have you any occasion .to dig up 
any sodsalongthe roadside, under: the 
fences orin any part of the garden? 
Savetheni.Bpread a layer of tods and 
aprlhkleon la light dressing of potash 

4i? 

A 

sods, thenashes and bones, eta, until 
tiie &eap iii c^^et^ This will give 
youa perfect soil for flowerpots, 

if your hogs lack material to 
up their bony and muscular tissues, 
suppose you try an experiment and 
feed them lime, powdered tones, grass 
and oatefor muscle. When yon feed 
see that every hog is present at roll 
ctill, and always seeik the absent one, 
as there is generally something wrong 

, ..with him, and that is the one to watch. 
-'V It ̂  wey understood by farmers that 

*"1' there is a Joint worm that attacks 
barleyand often makes a ligit weight, 
lt.\is similar to,hut distinct from, a 

•:i.ii£.;;.jotat worm thatattacks .> wheat. It is 
;:'vn l^ted, bowevejf, that the.barley joint 
|f : worm ate$ undersometfrcumttanoes, 

attackswinter #nin, and hence is 
suggested a cautipn against preceding 

s> ^rtieat with barley, which to quite 
^ comafon with the winter wheat grow

ing JocditjLeC V ;;;/ ; s : 
. :j'; ' -Wei^e to. pick duck feathdrs; Bke 
• fruit, is when they are ripe. This may 

be learned by catching two or three 
and pulling a few feathers here and 
there. If they pull hard and the quills 
are filled with a bloody fluid they are 

.j not ripe; but if they.pull easy ahd the 
quUls^ajte <^ear .you'l^ow%at it is the 
?fbm fimfe' to l»ick. Ducks may be 
picked four times a year. Never pluck 
the long tufts of coarse feathers on the 
sides that support the wings. 

The Sweet Pepper (Clethia Amifolia) 
is a neat upright growing shrub, with 
light green leaves, fine white flowers, 
and has a delightful fragrance. It is 
a native of the New England States, 
and has for several years attracted the 
attention of bee-keepers as a shrub to 
furnish bees with honey at a time when 
llowers are scarce. It can be success
fully transplanted, and will grow on 
all soils from gravelly loam to black 
peat, as well as lime or slate soils. 

Success in floriculture depends vastly 
more on the care bestowed ph the 
plants than on a large amount of 
money expended. Yet for all this 
many people will yearly spend a great 

; deal of money on high-priced and rare 
plants, afterward giving them no 
attention. A bed of geraniums, petu
nias, lantanas and other easily groWn 
plants, if well cared for, will be more 
satisfactory than rare plants which 
require the care and attention of an 
expert gardener. ' 

When, conditions are just right, 
onions Will yeild more bushels per acre 
than the highest yield reported of 
potatoes. The rows are closer together 
than potatoes can be, and though they 
will not grow one above the ! other as 

.potatoes, will, the entire surface of jtfee 
ground in the rows will be covered' 
with many of the onions partially over
lapping each other. In narrow rowB 
little of the surface of the soil will be 
bare, and 1,000 bushels have been grown 
on a single acre. 

Professor -L. B. Arnold Wisely re
marks that the nutrient proptttiesi^: 
the grain of corn are passed 
the cob. When gathered in' 
mature state the cob is loadi 
nutritious matter on its way to the 
kernels of tto ghiin, just as, the straw 
or other grain in its green state is 
loaded with nutriment destined for the 
grain, but its passage is arrested, aiui 
it remains in the straw wheii! the latter 
is cut. The cobs of soft corn may 
therefore.be classed^ with bther green 
herbage near the 'time the seed is 
tilling. ' - ..J 

• i • ' VtA V 
A&e liovea a Dog« 

A man was recently brought before a 
Yankton (D. T.) Justice of!the Peace 
on the charge of assault add battery. 
" The complaint says that you attacked 
this man with a knife and nearly killed 
him; how is it?nsaidthe~Justice. "Yes, 
I stabbed at!Mm a few tiihM; he came 
up to my house and began abusing me 
and calling me names and-^" " That's 
no reason for assulting him the way 
you did." "Hold on a minute, Judge; 
then he jumped around .^ad said he 
could lick me t^ ; struek at me—* 
"Still you had no business to attack 
him so savagely; you nearlyidlledhim." 
"That'sall right,your Hobor,m 
plain; the way he went on to abuse my 
wife and began1 chasing the children 
around the yard and—" " That will do— 
you had no excuse for attacking him 
with a knife; you should have called a 
policeman to remove him; I must hold 
you for attempt to kilL" "^ust another 
word, Judge; after that hejwalked over 
and kicked my dog and-4" " Hey ?— 
kicked that liver-colored; bird-dog of 
yours?'- "Bet he did, Judge; walked 
right up to him when he wa*n't doin' 
nothin' and kicked him rights in the 

i side." "Yes, and just as like as not 
" > injured him so you cant hunt with him 

, this season; why didn't you tell me 
this at first? you did perfectly right in 
£oing at him with a knife, and I dig-

v i charge you. Mr. Plaintiff, just whack: 
up a 810 fine to this court for kicking 
the dog."- ..,j, , 

Extraordinary coincidence, 'p 
; 7 ^ the year 1661, on the 5thofl)ee^i^ 

ber, a teat :on)V&e Menal, crossing the 
Strait, with, eighty-one passengers, tras 
upset, and ohly one passenger, namfd 

•< • HughWilliamsiiwasisaved. Onthesam|| 
— day, in the year 178B, was upset another 

boat containing about .sixty persons, 
and every soul perished with the ex-
ception w trbb^. iiame was Hugh 
Wllliantt. On the 6th of August, 1820, 
« third boat met the same disaster, 
but the passengers of this *were :np 
more than twenty-five, and, singular 
to:"i*lat^ perished, with 
the exception of one, whose name was 
Hugh Williams. 

Bllltems of Interest, 
„ , C-l-r •• ^ ____ 

•?% 
made "by a minor is void; s 

i^itract xnade ily a minor is void; a 
«m&Mt made with a lunatic is void. 

gradual increase in the average 
Sice of the skull among the. natives is 
Relieved by a Bombay phyd^an to be 
taking place as an effect of civilization 
in India. 

The longest clock peiidulum in the 
world is at Avignon, France. It is 
dbi^seveh feet long, and requires four 
aiMla half seconds to swing through an 
aic of nine and a uif feet. 
, Less than twenty yeturs ago the num-
ber of Irishmen in the British ranks 
was 908 per 1000; now it is only 178 to 
730 Englishmen, seventy-eight Scotch
men and fourteen of other nationalities, 

The old war Ship Niagara, recently 
broken up at Gharlestown (Mass.) Navy 
Yard, yidded 171,226 pounds of copper. 
61,360 pounds of composition, 486 
pounds of wrought iron, 646 pounds oi 
cast iron and 18,000 pounds of lead. 

Spme Chinese miners recently found 
S'nhgget of gpld in Sierra county, Cali-
4ib^iia,tiiat weighed 158 ounces. They 
sold it for 6860,000. This is the third 
in fize of the laigest nuggets found in 
the world. 

Ladieeshouldbe careful to extinguish 
a candle by the light of which they 
have been reading before going to sleep. 
The fate of lima Schulz-Delitzech, of 
Berlin, who was burned to death by not 
s<»'doing, Is a warning to all. 

Monsieur Palmieri, of the Yesuvian 
observatory, has made some interesting 
experiments showing that when steam 
is condensed by cold negative electricity 
is developed, but that positive electricity 
is manifested when evaporation takes 
place. ' 

The swelling caused by the sting of 
hornets, wasps, bees and spiders may 

- be generally arrested hy the application 
of common ""salt and bicarbonate, of 
soda (a teaspoonf ul of each) dissolved 
in warm wateri ahd wdl rubbed in on 
the plaee bit or stung. 

A littie boy playing in an old log 
house at Bichwoods, Mo., lost a marble 
through the floor and crawled under 
the house to get it. He found there a 
tin paU full of gold and silver coin. 
The amount proved to be $1,000. It 
was the property of an old gentleman 
of the place, who had hidden it there 
in 1884 and afterward, not finding it 
readily, thoughtit had been stolen. 

The first Christian Church in England 
was built in Glastonbury (the tale was 
that Joseph of iArimathea built it, 
directed by the Angel Gabriel). Glaston
bury was at that time a desolate island 
full of fens and brambles, and the 
church was built, like the British houses,' 
of wicker work, or rods walled and in
terwoven. It was :sixty feet long and 
twenty-five broad. This was during 
the reign of the Bohian governor Agri-
cola, somewhereinAD. 78. -| :-

The " mint hoixse " in Boston existed 
thirty-four years, or thereabouts. All 
the coins issued from it bore the datei 

, lG52 or 1662, the same dies being proba-' 

PE°D°R1II 

is presented to the public, without fear of con-
. . traiiiction. as tho best 

nnHB0HMMaaniMUiMDMBnraaaKira> 
o( tt>o Hairscfenee hae ever produced. It per
forms what others only claim for their prepar
ations. It is on elegant perfumed dressing, 
removes dandruff, cleans the scalp, prevents 
the hair from foiling out, 

^STOHX3@ 12 

m 

restores it to its original color, makes It grow 
rapidly, will not stain the skin, contains not n 
particle of lead, silver, sulphur or other dele
terious drugs,, it is 

A NATURAL PRODUCT 8,5 EARTH 
containing the elements required by the hair 
to feed-upon.. ..A few applications will show 
its restorative qualities. Does not require 
months of continued use beforo you can per
ceive any result. It is cooling, cleanly and too 
much praise cannot be bestowed upon it. 
Ladies' who are using it say it is tho best 

dressing ever known. • -.tu\ 

SOLD BY AI<I« DRUGGISTS, 

PriceS 1.00 Per Bottle 
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there. Some coins had been made for 
Virginia as early as 1644. Copper coins 
bearing the figure of an elephant, wife: 
struck in England for the Carolines 
an^d New England in 1694. Coins wwe! 
also struck for Maryland, bearing the 
effigy of Lord Baltimore. : \ 

A great nobleman of the court .of 
Marie Antoineitte was once stayihg at 
Woburn, when a bottle of some exquis
ite old wine was sent for from the cel
lar. The French duke took a glass of 
the precious' liquid, and, in answer to a 
question, announced with an immovable 
countenance that it was parfait. The 
Duke of'Bedford then tasted it, and 
immediately got up spitting and splut
tering, roaring out: " Why, d—n it, it is 
castor oil." 

Colonel Khapp,of Carson, Nev, going 
suddenly into his chicken yard, found a 
dead fox lying on the ground. It was 
still warm.. He took it into the house, 
and his wife held the body in her lap 
while the children played with it. Some 
one opened' the window, and the fox 
jumped from the startled woman's lap 
and made a leap for the window. He 
fell short, and was captured. It was a 
remarkable exhibition of " playing • . • ! •>--«,« ,v-.. •».. )' , * ° 
'possum. ; j 

The following is a curious Creole 
remedy for sore throat: In swelling of 
the glands of the throat the swollen 
glaMd shduld!be well rubbed with tallow, 
and the tallow smeared on thoroughly 
melted by holding close to the akin 
wrilthouti actually touching it, the blade 
o£a kuiib hettectfntheJlaime of a lamp 
or canon. Some say the point of the 
hea|ed blade only should approach the 
ikfi^ ai^d' tluV^ointMimy should :be 
moved so as to describe a cross jbtiitiMli/ 
ately ovar'HiAe'̂ land. The latter'is a 
purely superstitious idea. j 

T^&emperor's throne at San-hai isto^ 
havl^p)undatli^ljBapBde8tal made 

anipimi|quehtly the 
sup^remt of Sochowhais sent to Pe
king 3,000 pieces of gold bricks for the 
purpose under the escort of a wei-ynen. 
The taotai of Tung-chow is now in 
Charge of them, and the wei-yuenshas 
inftiicmed the bpud ^f:works of their 
safe arrival. A deputy will soon be 
apfiointed by the board to examine 
them. It is said that these bricks are 
of the ordinary size and that they are 
of solid gold. 

A Sample of Fire and Brimstone. , 

A West Scotland clergyman" was 
going to the Highlands for his holidays 
and being very fond of the "Nabob 
Pickles " he took a bottle with him. 
The " Nabob Pickles " are extremely 
hot and should be sparingly used. 
Arrived u at the hotel he placed; ^the 
bottle^®the table and took' out one or 
two of^em. A Yankee was sitting 
opposf^nd got his eyes on the pickles! 
" Stranger, pass the pickles, please." 
Tl^e. clergyman r?aid?r "These are 
^private; ̂ icoperty^ but yon are welcome 
to them." He passed the bottle across 
t^e tebjifi. The Yankee emptied half 
the bottle into his plate and stirred 
them well up with his spoon. He took 
a big spoonful but they were not long 
down when he drew a long breath and 
said: "Oh, dbdgastitl Look here, 
stranger, I guess you,are a parson?" 
"Well, I am a clergyman and preach 
the Gospel." "Look you; here," said 
the Yankee^ " I have heard them preach 
about fire and brimstone, but yoh are 
the first one I ever knew who carried a 
sample bottle." 

Patrick's Certificate of Honesty. .- •: j ; •' . J ' ^ ^ t 
' Patrick applied for m situation as 
porter for a wholesale store, y ii 

"Patrick, I'm afraid y<ra*re: not 
strictly honest." f% j S 

"Faith an' phy does ye be thinkin' 

"Well, I've heard some whimperings 
that you were a little unreliable when at 
your.lastfplace, I must haw; a per-

ye a certifi
cate of honesty that'll make ye change 
your moind moighty quick." 

He . then drew out a piece of paper, 
ifoht&iiiing woiiMs of the greatest praise 
of'himkelf. 

" Who wrote this, Patrick ?" 
" Who wrote It ? Oi did, sor." . ? 

" Oh, oh I Is a certificate of your own 
wrltinig a proof of your honesty ?" 
"It is, sor; because, sor, Oi Jmow 

more about meself than, qi^y . 
niondojan*, begorry.if Oi wasn't honest 
Oi wouldn't be after tellin' ye Oi writ 
it meself." ^ 

" Well, I'll try you, Patrick." 

BEST £JfiD gBBAg-O 
XIQISZODJNJEIR 

• It vlU drivo tho Humor fromyour 
L eyBtem, and inako your skin 

lean 'and Bmootn. xhose\ 
t.Pimpleo and Blotches^ 

ovmch mar your .beauty gH 
K.aro caused by lmpurorH 

.blood, and can bcir" 
removed ina Bhortl 

i, if you are J 
[so and' nsol 
tho gr oat t 

TJwLblood pu-l 
^ rificr,! 

-s>: * A 

The Dose ^ e, 
is sman—only a ^ V> 
TcaspoonfuL It '• 
the best and ch 

Hc8t medicine. Try _ 
naad you will bo satisflca. 

Get it of your druggist; 
DON'T WATT, GET IT AT ONCE 

A. P. OKDWAY Si CO„ Chemists, 

| Sole Proprietors for U. S. & Canadas. 

Send tvrb 8c. stamps to A.*P. Ordway & Coi,, 
Lawrence, Mass., andrcceiFe an elegant set, or 
Fancy Cards froe. . 
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^ Pi i ' 
'Gives Relief at,:.once 

and Cures 

COLD IN HEAD, •&&<• 

. CATARRH, 
; ') t HAT-FEVER^ 

Not a Lkjiuil^ 
Snuff, or Eowtlcr.--
Free from 
ous Drills •. artel' r  :  : .» '•• ' j  f 
Offensive oders,,' 

A:particle iy,applied into eacli nostrii and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at dro^istg; hy mail, 
registered, CO cents. Clrcnlars fre'o. Ei.T Brtos., 
Druggists. Owcgo, N. Y. ' . % ; v ij3 

>FEVER 

CURED!! 
I SIEGLE TBiSL eou-| 
Ticees the wort sfapticall 

GERMAN ASTHMACUREML[ 
xnoBt violent attack; insm-e's comfortable ereep:! 
effects cores where all other remedies fulE 
No waiting for results* Its action Isl 
Immediate* direct and certain,, aiiclal carelr^ctedfn airoUBAZILErCAS^sI 
'It Dermasenttr cured me. Befbf to me at any time.'! R 

Bon. B. Lott. St. Aiul/Mfm.fl 
'I am entirety restored to health .by iGfennan Asthma! 
Care."' Thot.'Fitton;Bakiilton, OAte.B 

"German Asthma Core is all yon claim for it* It neTerl 
Pro/. E. Von Fingerlitt, GreenvilU, S.'lC.m 

*>IT physician rccommenda d German Asthma Cure.. Itl 
' earedme." Mrs. AT. L. Tctridq Londonderry]'i 

Thaaiands of similar Xetten ea file* Ask aay draffclftS 
about It* " ~ B 

German Astlnna Cnre lB Bold by all drugr-f 
fftetsat 50c.and or sent by mail on rccclptl 
of price. 

Si 

Wli 

MUC^THC 

UfSP AKE CONSTANT 
wv & l'AT H O OF 

T1IIS l'APEB and 
havo it on file at our 
pHico* > Should yon desire 
to ndvertlsc in any papers,, 
it will pay you to wrifc ite : 
for an estimate. Sfcfta'-How * 
much, how long, and where 
you want to advertiso. For 
ten ccnts we will send 
complete directory of 
American newspapers*IS 
tosretlirv "irit!! nvnfcli 
valiiRhloj int'ormapon 

dVifTt i koijr. BBTI-3«Aa3i2Sa',ltEB. 
iUilbySt. 

ffi-. 
Newspaper Advn Vgonoj 

This TnvalnaT)Io Dlcdlclae is acknowled
ged by thousands to be The Best CougftinedH 
sine in tho world. For Cotiplis, CglgaJtSoro] 
niroat, frotrsoneB3,Inflammatioft of tneTbroai 
irid'lfontH, Whooping Congh, Canker, Rash, 
fee., there is no medicino now in nso that has 
jerformed more cures. £3 
It is Warranted not to contain any mincr.i!p 

mbstance; it Is also free from laudannm on 
iqulllsj itiriaybb takenatany time with pcr: 

'ect safety. SoldbyallD'g'sts. 35c. &§1. bottles.] 
3. HOKGAN & SONS, Prop., ProTidcncc, It. I.j 
Dr. Haynes' Arabian Balcnm isunequall 

ed for Cronp. Try it. 85c. and $1. at Druggists! 

$25 BEWAItl).-Tho aliove reward will he 
paid for in formation that will lead to 

itjfc arrest, anil conviction of the party wlio is 
faise'v 'reprcsfcnting- lftrtlself to he DK. M, 
S01J\VAP, the optician and oculist. Pr.-Scnwftb 
is to bo foniHl.only at the.Norwalknnd Mahackemo 
IlotelS. ' He ernplbys no peddlers ro asrentn. tftiC 
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*ODDS. AND ENDS. 

When banks becomo unsteady because 
of failing tendencies, even the depositor 
is liable to loose his balance a , ;: ^ 

"This is something I lmve just dashed 
off," said the farmer's wife as she took the 
butter from the churn. 

Know Thyself, by reading the "Science 
of Life," the best medical work published 
for young and middle-aged men. 

The reason that tramps are so poverty 
stricken and wretched is because they 
don't advertise.—Puck. 

Speaking of the Compound Quinine 
Plasters, a physician recently said : "They 
work like a charm." 

An article is going the rounds of _ ttic 
press headed : "How to manage a wife." 
Of course the article was written by a 
single man. 

• — 

Cartel's Little Liver Pills will positively 
cure sick lieadacho and prevent its return. 
This is not talk but truth. One pill a 
dose. To be had of all druggists. See 
advertisement.- • ji- vs;'; 

Nine one-legged meh played a game of 
base ball Against nine one-armed men in 
southern Illinois the other day. The one-
armed men had the advantage of being 
able to kick against the umpire's decision. 
—Chicago News. " VvV. >: 

The penetrating qualities of petroleum 
are well-known to those who have any 
knowledge of its properties at all, and that 
is what makes it so valuable as a haii-
producer. Carboline is a crude oil de
prived of its odor and color. 

• •  1  —  

The situation at El Paso and Passo del 
Norte is unchanged. VVc have the better 
of the argument, and the Mexicans have 
the better of the argument.--Philadelphia-
Record. ? i'. 

• :s. :— 
S';# WAKRANTKD THE BUST. 

If you have chapped hands, rough or 
chafed skin, you can be instantly cured 
by using Pearl's White Glyccrine. Do-not 
take anything said to be just as good. 
Sold bv all drneeists. ^ 

Kentucky colonel—Waiter, something 
to.drink. 

Waiter—Yes, sail ; watah, sah? 
; Kentucky colonel—Young man, I said 
something to drink; I don't want to take 
a bath!—Pittsburgh Dispatch. j a 

. - - •_'« liiifif. 
. HOUSEKEEPERS HEAD THIS. 

Ask your grocer and marketman for 
Speny & Barnes' goods. All their pro-
duets are first-class and free from adulter
ation. llams, shoulders, breakfast bacon, 
lard, sparerib and. sausage are manufac
tured in New Haven," Conn. 

Bill Nye is a kind, obliging man. Some
body wrote to.him for his autograph, and 
received in-reply the following note from 
the humorist:' "Dear sir, in the absence 
of my amanuenses will you kindly excuse 
me if I write my autograph myself? 
Youw, Bill Nye." I: 

BE OAREFOJ.! ' " " " 

No matter what disease you may have. 
Be sure that itlie medicine you take is rer 

liable Such a medicine you will alwa3's, 
find Sulphur Bitters. They arc not a 
cheap rum drink, but arc made of the 
choicest roots and herbs in the vegetable 
kingdom.—Daily Argus. 

You are right, my son, too much sleep 
is injurious. Beware of too much sleep. 
But, then, too much wakefulness is not 
good likewise. Eighteen hours'- sleep will 
liui t you less than six hours' wine supper. 
Some of the yvakest times you have, my 
boy, are liable to bring on serious injuries 
by causing j'ou to indulge in too much 
sleep.—Bnrdet'te. - *•"* . 

rr.-;---: —; 'in Vfic 

~"c 0^fi^Tgp.ANb'firiNKc- ' 
Hoxjf Aiuttt tnoBey you have thrown away 

can depend- on every bottle of Sulphur' 
'Bitters as a reliable medicine. It searches 
; out and'cleanses from the blood all im
pure matter, andimakes.you feel like a, 
iiew'person.^Boston Daily Globe. 

'•{ Likely.-—-Gentlman notiking at flat)r-il 
am afraidmy wife won't want to come up 

"as hlgh as this. ;It's the tenth story, isn't, 
it? liandlord^Yes; tenth Story, includ
ing baseriient. I think your wife will like: 
it tip-here, sir. The family who occupied 

-it last slimmer tolc me they preferred it to 
the White mountains.—Harper's Bazar. 

I could scarcely speak, it was almost 
impbssible toJiWatlie through my nostrils* 
Using Ely?S CJr.eamiBalni a .short time -'.I 
was cntirely.'relievedv My bead lias not 
been.so cMtr nor: voice ^o strong in many 
yearsii 'I recommend, this admirable rem
edy to all afflicted with catarrh or cold in 
fhc ;head.--Ji' jO'l; Ticheuor, merchant, 
Elizabeth, N". J. Price'50 cents. - v - — 

; -«»« . - ; - i-£ra£i:q'-
- The illustrious travelcc looked con
temptuously ai the mountains. "Nothing 
very steep"aboul1ie.re,",hfelsald scornfully. 

. 'IMake oiit liis bill,", said th,e. noble land
lord turning to the gallant "clerk. (Pro-' 

•:fion®^cprkO::^nc|ji|great hush of 
measureless awe. c.iime.Ipto.the oitice and 

; iiat^d6wn on a truhkV llstCiiiiig to- the- re-
Jmorselc'ss'scratch of the busy pen that was 
layinga%r4Hc:'6£ aLoii? foiir feet to the 
yard.—Burdettc. v r; ; • ' ——-11 — 

If you are tired taking the large 
old-fashioned grilling pills, and are satis-
.flld itMit purging yourself'till you are 
•freak iirnot good common sense, then try 
Carter's Little Liver Pills and learn how 
easy it is to be free from biliousness, 
fteadaclic, • coris^Jpation ttlld all liver 
troubles. iSJhes® llltlji^piltl^ire smaller, 

ieasiCTlotake, a&l gii?%uic^er relief titan-
any pill in use. Forty in a vial.. .One. , a 
dose. Price. 25 cents. • 3ii'' 

.•hfV.n -5 

Try a. Sample Ton 

the||f 

'' ' iftli-V 

(iil'jii , , 

-- - -5 f .. , 

ice ,uft 

than inferior cpaJte, •• Wv 

. %wn man-^Talking about- dry weather, 
why it's an actual fact, that in Iowa the 
watermelons haven't a drop in 'em—have 
to be soaked before we can market 'eni. 

Nebraska man—Shouldn't be surprised. 
'JSTish yofircouldyiavefbeen with mc 'on a 
fide I took during the heated term. 

Hot, eh ? 
4 Well, I didttfi fdel it so much, but it was 

Wa pretty sight to ^ee tlie corn popping in 
•|thc fteldsl^-Omalui V^lflj • ; ' -»•/ own 

O - ' ' ' "' ««• '*" 
WLFV IS IT 

That the,sale.of Flood's Sarsaparilla con
tinues at such a rapidly increasing rate? 
It is— 

1st: Becausc of the positive curative 
••' value of Hood's Sarsaparilla itself. 

:2d:" Because of the-conclusive evi
dence of remarkable cures effected by it, 
unsurpassed and seldom equalled by any 
other medicine. Send to C. I. Hood & 
Co., Lowell., Mass., for book containing 
many statements of cures. 

"Pshaw ! why didn't the fool hold that 
ball? It was an easy one." That was 
what a spectator on the grand stand said 
when the c'alcher misser! a "high foul" 
coming right into his hands. In a few 
minutes more an easy one came into the 
stand in the vicinity of tho same spectator 
and lie jumped over three men arid lost 
his bat trying to get; out of its way. That's 
the way with some folks. They get 
wrathy when other folks fail to do what 
tliey themselves couldn't do in fifteen 
yeaiV practice.—Hartford Post. 

A deacon of a Greenville, Pa., church 
has a string of buttons? half a yard long, 
taken out of the contribution box within 
a few years. What business has the dea
con with the buttons ? They were con
tributed for the heathen, and several 
scores of heathens have been obliged to 
hitch their suspenders with a shingle nail 
because of this embezzling deacon. Now 
the deacon is confessing, let him tell what 
he did with the money, if there was any. 
What good are these deacons, anyway, if 
a biitton must be stopped short of its 
mission —Holyokc Transcript. 
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CLOTHtWS 

Tlie Largest Stock of Men's, Boys' niul 

CkiMren's Clothing ever mamrfactured 

us. Every garment guaranteed as 

represented. . Fashion Catalogue and 

Price List sent free. 7 
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'V;- Sunbeams. 

Why Ycnng Itteu and Wosucn I>o Not Starry* 
i oi-stant won-y and resulting irritation of 

tti • nerves, canseil by the present high living 
of t)ic peiio.T and its attendant excitements, 
havi--brolton the constitutions of Beven-eighthB 
of our American women. 'Medicines have 
shown 110 ability to help them. Stimulans and 
narcotics have, provod des;rncMVp. At the 
pri-s'nt time not one housewife iii fifty is able 
to Jo her own worli. Young men refuse, to 
mai-i v hecanse thoy aro tn.t alile to support, a 
wixii ii!:d a'Wi inan nt'eare lor.her. because the 
peri d b*B broken thorn 'nearly nmeh. If 
thin mnna of livitiK continno*, what ia the end 
to he? Doctors insiat that the South American-
Jloxic Nerve Food plant is doing- very much 
lo mind llie dissipation and n6rvo wear, so 
prevalent. It is eaid it his no atimulat vo or 
Tiicdical efleet, but has a remarkable recupera
tive effuet in nervona prostration and results 
from ili'jsipation. Druggists say its sale is 
mai'vollou", wlncli indicates the truth ol onr 

A )!ctii;ir >vnii (lliV was in the habit 
,.f i-'i .mins; lioiii" drank anil baating her. She 
hml i-.i ' ii 'ii w-'.'k aii'l supported thevagabond 

.«, •.fltiHiiu' l.>r 'veaiw. -i l out" two'months 
aco w;i!iteil him m cure his hab>t lor 
liquor..-with tho MOXI* N:T.VO Food Extraot. 
Ho Manm.al the hunibtu; htnff and' refused. 
Slio then t.-l-l him ho hail no oxenso on account 
of-appviiie, iinil miffed his oars until he did. 
Now no 'H (xnite A man. It is not known, posi-
tively which did him thoraostgood. the cuffing 
or the Moxie, hilt tho vagabond gets out of the 
humiliation by saying the Moxie cured his 
appctilo for tlio stuff. This shows how the 
women believo in tho Moxio with access )ries. 

The biggest gum-boil on record has 
een discovered in a mucilage factory 
Yes, my child, "VVeddingsday was put 

Immediately after Chooseday on pur
pose. 

Sunday-school Teacher: "Methusaleh 
lived nine hundred years." Boy—"Thai 
was pretty tough on his sons-in-law." 

"Man proposes, but (says Hose Cleve
land) it sometimes takes a great deal ol 
encouragement to get him to do so." 

" "Where is the best place to get fat ?" 
asked a thin housekeeper of a neighbor, 
" All over," was the unexpected reply, 

Tobacco blindness is said to be on 
the increase. The man afflicted by it 
cannot see that he is puffing smoke 
right into the face of the person nearest 
him. 

John Ruskin says: "I owe more to 
cab-drivers than any other persons in 
this, world." Evidently, then, it is 
about time for Mr. Ruskin to settle up. 

What is more pathetic than to see 
the simple faith with which a bald-
headed man will buy an infallible hair 
restorative from a bald-headed barber? 

If you are in doubt as to whether or 
no advertising pays just try to hold your 
own eating green peas with a two-tined 
fork when everybody else is using a 
spoon. 

"Papa," said a little sick Twenty-
third Ward girl, whose father had 
brought her a drink; "papa, can't you 
get some fresh water? This tastes 
withered." 

" Here is a list of books to take to 
Saratoga," remarked Mr. Snooper, look
ing up from his paper,:" and they have 
actually omitted the most important 
book of all—the pocketbook." j 

At the horticultural exhibition. He 
—" This is a lime tree, Clara. Hut you , 
are not looking." She—"Yes, Charlie, 
I see it; But I was wondering hew 
they extract the mortar from it." 

Smoker—"Look here, Isaac, this 
cigar that I just bought of you won't 
drawl" Isaac—"Von't draw? Veil, 
do you subbose I'se giviii' away sugtion 
bumps mid dem five cents Yigtorias?" 

" How Grass Widowers Exist in Sum
mer," is the subject of an elaborate 
article in an exchange. The truth is 
that a grass widower does not exist in 
Summer: he .just hangs around and 
grins.; ::: 

A woman "who 'is suffering dog-day 
weather tip in one corner of New 
Hampshire writes that, it seems as if 
"breaths were sold at auction and 
everybody was able to bid liigher than 
you.'' ° '„ 

"I tell you," said a rabid free-thinker, 
"the idea that there is a God never 
comes into my head." "Ah, precisely ; 
like my dog," responded Brother Tal- : 
mage; "but he dosen't go around howl- ! 
ing about it." j 

"We don't wish to be understood as i 
finding fault with nature," writes a j 
Jersey correspondent, " but we do wish j 
from the bottom of our hearts that the I 
luminous end, of the fire-fly had been j 
hitched to the mosquito." <1 

"Well, Herr Yager, how do you like I 
the new postmaster?" "I dun know 
ouf he vas petter as dot edder feller, der 
vomans bostmaster, I don'd any more 
fedders got now, as benfore, und der 
brice vas schoost der same." 

Hardacre was wearily watching a 
most villainously poor game of baseball 
in Brooklyn yesterday. " What clubs 
are they ?'' he asked. " They are picked 
nines," replied a scorer. " Then," re
plied the suffering spectator, " they 
were picked before they were ripe." : 
-.V!f . 

There's a brand new baby in town. 
It arrived the other day. It is.a small 
one. Its little five year old sister 
watched it carefully for a few minutes 
yesterday, and then turned to the mater
nal head of the family and said: 
" Mamma, couldn't papa have paid 
another dollar and got a larger one?" 

It was Freddy's first experience with 
soda wate .̂ Drinking his glass with 
perhaps undue eagerness he was aware 
of a tangling sensation in his nostrils. 
"How ao you like it?" inquired his 
mother, who had stood treat. Freddy 
thought a ihoment, wrinkling his nose 
as he did so, and then observed: "It 
tastes like your foots was asleep." 

"Charley." said young Mrs. Tooker 
to her husD&M. A "I don't mind your 
drinking once in a while, as long you 
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What-is this Dark Shadow 

That follows ; 
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D e a t h  /  

DANBURY& NORWALK R.R. 
I J»"$l -i ; 

Commencing June 21st, 18SS. j 

1 )  A  1 1 .  T  T R A I N S  I  

' South. ' ' 
Lv .So. Norwalk, . Ar. Wilson Point Lv. Norwalk, 

7 34 . m.; 
8 IT " 

II) 20 " 
12 51 p. m. 

2 15 " 
4 39 " ,i 

-,"?b 

i n a n i t y  o i '  

7 47 a. m. 
8 2S " 

10 30 " 
1 05 p. m. 
2 22 «' • 
^55 ". 

Uortli. 
Lv.So. Norwalk,' 
6 35 a. m. 
9.20 " ^ 

1213 p. m. ; _ 
VU'ii 

•a! 

7 65 a.'m. 
8 35 " 

10 3T 
112 p. m. 
314 " 

.5 06 •*'-

S 
9 

bc-cu i 10 -21) 

We as a people Jive fast. We are overworked,HO 
that old agu comes npon us when quite young in 
years. We pass sleepless nights or witli a sluep 
that gives no rest. This is nervous exhaustion, 
anil we require a tonic that will restore the brain 
ami nervous system to its normal condition, bring
ing back youth and vigar. The NEW Q.QIN'INK, 
called KASKINE, Is the most powerful tonic 
known. It removes that tired an l-depressed feel
ing. gives us a good appetite, makes us fee', strong 
and healthy, gives quiet sleep that refreshes the 
languid and weary. 

liellevue Hospital, N. Y., "UnlveTSJily success
ful." 
„. . ( "lCverv putient treated 
St. 1- ran .i3 llos;)il.il, J-witt, Kaskine 

• • (dteliarged 
Itev. Jos. Desribes. chaplain or ('harity ,Hospital, 

writes : "I will be surely, on every occasion, 
through, conviction, a most devoted promoter of 
KhsKUIC." 

St. Joseph's ilorpital. N. T.: "its use is con
sidered indispensable. It acts perfectly." 

Dr. T„ R. White, U. S. Examining Surgeon, saya : 
"KasKine is the beat, medicine made."' 

Dr. L. .M. (iiesmicr has i^irod over 290 psitierit.s 
with Kaskiue utter cuiluine and all other drugs had 
failed, lie suys: "It iK undoubsedly the best 
medicine ever discovered." 

i rof. W. F. Ilole.ombe, M. II., writes: "Kaskine 
is Kiiperior to quiiiiiiK in its speciiic power, aud 1 
never produces the slightest, injury to Hie hearing 
or constitution." 

Knskme is pleasant to take and can be nsed 
without special medical counsel. Pamphlets giv
ing Information, etc., sent on applicaiioii. 

fend- for the great list of testimonials, unparal-
lciod in the history of medicine. Price *i per bott le. 

Sold by <?eo. B. I'laisted. N'orwiuk, Uoun., or 
sent hy mail on receipt, of price. ' iy'12 

TU B  K ASK INK. CO.. 5-1 Warren Sr., NEW York. 

Lv. Wilson Point, 
B 25 a. m. 
8 40 '* ,~rj>¥ 

12 00 m. , . 
2 40 p. m. '2 47 
4 25 " 4.32 
5 30 " r-<- 'u"fr, 37 
S CD " . 8.01 

CUAS. M. CRAVVFOISD, Supt 

Ar, Norwalk. 
$4 la. m. 
9 25 " 

l217T>.m. 
2 54 " 

• r> 15 •' 
016 "' 

N. ¥.,  N. II.  & II.  i t i i i lroa l .  
'1'raius leave yonth Nonvalk as follows>v J 

(5 , 
(JOTNii BAST 

i 22 a. m., NVash. ox 
633 " Aoeom'tioli 
7 25 u Miik train 

Accom'titm 
lioston ex. 
White 

express 
JO 55 44 Acuom'tiou 
ia 13 p. in.'Boston ex 
140 
« 3R 
8 21) 

4 39 
4 4!) 
5 10 
542 

G 14 
6 47 
6 56 
7 29 
7 54 
S 29 
9 44 

11 03 

Aocom'tfoii 
Local ex 
Newport AN. 
1\ spccial 

Accom'tion 
Local ex 

ii 
Stmfd. A N. 
. II.special 
Local ex 
S. N. special 
Sp'f'ld Lo. e.\ 
R. N. special 
B'p't special 
Accom'tion 

it 
Adams ex..% 
Accom'tion 

Boston ex. 

TRAPE MARK. 

1147 " 
12 2i a. m., " 

Sunday-s. 
8 00 a. in.; Ac. & Milk 
9 41 :Accom'tion 
Il2fl •' Boston ex 

. 6st p. ID., Accom'tion 

GOING WEST. 
4 50a. m., P.ostonei' . 

Adams ex 
Boston ex 
S. N. special 
Accom'tion 
B'p't special 
I,oca. ex 

5 24 
5 40 
5 50 
8 17 
7 05 
7 22 
7 45 
3 25 
9 03 
9 38 

10 29 
1145 
12 59 p. m., Sp 
205 " N. 

3 39 
4 47 
SOS 
5 51 
6 55 
S00 
S 18 

Sp'f'il Lo. ex 
Accom'tion 
Sp'f'U Lq. ex 
Accomtion ' 

PU 1.6.; ex 
II. and 

StTd special 
Boston ex 

Accom'tion 
iioston ex 
Accom'tion > 
Milk train ' 
White M't'3 
express . 

8 30 " S.N. special 
10 07 " U<ca) express 
12 BS a. 111, Wasli ex 

Sundays. ' i 
9 15 a. m., Accom'tion • 
fi 14 p. 111!, Local express 
S 20 Milk 
s 30 " Accom'tion . • 

t SPECIAL ttAIMJAlNS 
'iil ill; . ' — • 4 

IN-
"j *Uwf 

Choice Building Lots 
Situated on Spring Hill, Wilton Avenue, 

Fair Street, and Riverside Avenue. En
quire at G A Z B I - T B  O F F I C E ,  or of '  

If 18 B. J. SfUKGES.' f 
i - . :v:-i uth ;• 

•U 

8?>b • 

r-V-
JOHN II. SHIIil. 

EL O RI 

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET. SOUTH 
r <i»tH)n ^<0F RAJLROAD *1 ' 
•J. -<rfd' Ki • • 

City «f Hmth Ntnnilk. Cnan., 

Plants & Flowers at all seasons 

Flowers for Fnner.ils furnished and tastefuilj 
arranged to order at short notice. : 

' i-
V; ,W. ^ 

»;«xt 
DBiLBB IN 

ill 
Furnaces and Steam Heattrs, 

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Wooden. Glass 

and Crockery; Ware. | ̂! sfej; 

REFRIGERATORS & HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 
3^Generally. AFnUlineot| 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES^W • &A 
'. l..". 
Piambing, Gas and Steam Fittini 

- Engineering, Agent for the1 

.':.d3b I -0ft; ABsyntonCo'g. 

and not Air 
otiardson i • 

| fe .»8<-..-.-

Furnaces and Ran<scf<;-.m 

q ,.j» Also agent for tbe Economy 

Sclentvfici 
r rT>vV . . .  -
j&oldlriess" W 

growth of minute vegetation. Ink 
paste, leather and seeds most frequentlj 
suffer by it. A olove will prevent it: 
any essential oil will answer equally 
well. 

It Is not generally known that coal 
which remains in store perfectly dry 
is rendered less valuable on that ac-
count, yet such Is the fact. Most coal 
mines are saturated with water, and ii 
this is drained off, the coal becomes 
flinty and valneless. Coal stored through 
the Summer should be sprinkled and 
kept moist. 

The latest product from coal tar ia 
saccharine. It is 220 times sweeter 
than sugar, but it costs $12 a pound, 
while sugar is only six cents. Yet, 
notwithstanding its price, it is already 
being used by the manufacturers of 
glucose to add to the sweetness of that 
material. The inventor claims that a 
tcaspoonful of saccharine will convert 
a barrel of water into good syrup; also 
that it does not decay, mold or fer
ment, and that it has no injurious 
effects upon the human system what
ever.' 'vr'V 

When a worn car wheel tread is ex
amined under the microscope, it is 
perceived that the surface of the metal 
comes off in thin flakes or scales. Ex
amined under high powers the scales 
are found to resemble portions of a 
brick wall, the fractures being not in 
the particles of iron, but in the mate
rial which unites the particles in a 
manner similar to which mortar unites 
the bricks of a wall. Continuous jar
ring breaks this cement or uniting 
material, thus allowing iron so treated 
to fall in pieces. 

The wires used for the long distance 
telephones of the American Telephone 
Company are of hard-drawn copper, 
the iron wires used to connect New 
Yorkand Bostonsome years ago having 
proved unsuitable forthe service. The 
line from New York to Philadelphia, 
which will soon be open for business, is 
100 miles in length, and is mostly 
aerial. When waters of some width 
are crossed., submarine cables are used. 
Between the two cities there are six 
series of these, the longest stretches 
being under the. Hudson and Delaware 
rivera '«' 

" ; - Vffe&soa liate^-raaislli • •' 
In proportion to population the 

greatest rate of increase in railway 
building since 1880 has been in Aus
tralia; but its mileage is still as small 
as its population. In Europe nearly 
•ne-fourth of the railway track built 
since 1880 is in Eraiice, which has in
creased its mileage 3,121 miles, or 10.2 
per cent, in the four years.; In propor
tion to population it now has a larger 
mileage than any other European coun
try except Sweden, Switzerland, Den
mark Great Britain and Ireland. In 
proportion to area, it is behind Belgium, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Holland, 
Germany and Switzerland. 

The experiments of M. Estrade, of 
Paris, with the giant locomotive Parisi-
enne, will be interesting to railway 
managers. The locomotive, which is 
nearly ready for the trial .trip, is 3,264 
feet long and is 4.06 feet wide. The 
'wheels, which are six in number, are 
3.20 feet in diameter. The locomotive 
weighs thirty-eight tons, and when 
loaded forty-two tons. • It is expected 
to attain a speed of from seventy-five 
to eighty miles an hour. M. Estrade 
proposes to give; all . railway carriages 
wheels of the same dimensions, thus 
counteracting, to a considerable extent 
the resistance of .friction and move-

Prof. Bauschinger, of Berlin, has 
made experiments on pillars of differ
ent material, in consequence of the 
prohibition by the Berlin police of the 
use of cast-iron pillars in warehouses. 
It was alleged that these cracked and 
broke under the . application of water 
when red-hot. The experiments showed 
that Portland cement gitbod better than 
granite, limestone of sandstone, and that 
cast-iron stood- -better than wrought 
iron. Both, when heated, bait toward 
the^flre, and the application-of water 
was more dangerous to the wrought-
iron columns than to those of cast-iron 
unless both: ends were fre& In this 
country a solid pitch-pine column is 
considered the safest, as it burns slowly 
.and the heat does not soften it, nor 
does water make it brittle. ; 

The products from a lump of coal are 
mote numerous and varied than one 
would suppose;: - As ordinarily burned, 

v '̂.' the combustion of themateiial results 
• fn'smoke (which is mostly soot) and the 
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I i STKAJI & WAHM AIB COHBIKATION IIE.VTKI:;. ; 
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eat plenry bf CWfBS, but I do hope you'll 
always drink "jji<je, i»ure, sweet whisky. 
I saw a sigfi in .tne ,§Jreet the other day 
which say8, ,Wnipky Sours,' and I know 
the stuff must be unhealthy after it 
sours." .. 

StebbiHS^-?' Boolburr, here's a word 
with which I have never Saet before." 
Boolburr—'iWhat is it?"' Stebbins— 
" Jargoggled." Boolburr—" Jargoggled. 
Why, you should be very familiar with 
that. Stebbins—"Why so ?" Boolburr 
—"It is the peculiar state of feeling in 
which a man finds himself when his 
landlord comes to see him and he 'has. 
not a cent toward the rent." 
" Patrick Mulcahey, you are charged 

with resisting an officer of the law/' 
" Yis, sor; faith I did, 'sor; but it wuz 
all along 0"yqn, sor; for tbe last toime 
OL wuz h6t© didn't yefc say: Patrick, 
phwat brought yez here?' and I sez: 
•The p'laoemaiif oad cess, to him,'an' 
thin sez Vdut 'Poive dollars and costs, 
an' see thatfte'ddnt do it agin; 'an be^ 
gorra. Oi tfagiec) ttot tolit him, but tint 
ould baste WQUQ bave me whither oi 
no," 

Never varies, does not contain 
one particle of the adultera
tions used to reduce the cost of 

PURE GOODS 

But DOES possess the FULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doubtful character; practi
cally recommended? by other 
manufacturers in imitating it. 
None should be deceived, how
ever, as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. 

XPOR 1886 

VIA V.'ILBON POTNT.-

Fare 60 Cents fcr Excursion Tickets. 

Fare 40 Cents for Single Tickets. . 

*'» ^ ^ ̂  

" 1 STRAMEK, ' ~ 

" CITY OF ALBAKY." 

(in iiinl ufter Saturday afternoon, April 1771886-
will oomraenno niakinp regular; trips, leaving tile 
Stwiiiilioilt nock, SOUTH NOUWAT.I-C ait 7:15 
a. in., tmictiins.'it WII.SON POINT, leaving there 
on iirrival of tlie train from llanbnry, landing at, 
Pier, foot of 23d Stveet, and Pier 23, Ki If. (foot 
of lleekinan Street, New York.) 

Returning lea ve Xew York from Pier 23, E. It. 
foot of Beekmsn Street, at 2:90 p.m., ami froiu' 
Pier, foot 23<l street, B. K., 2:50 i>. m., arriving at 
WILSON POINT aliout S:4S, connecting with 
evening trains on Danbuvy A Noi waik aa«l New 
Haven Railroads. 

The CITY OF ALBANY is unrivalled, by any 
boat on Long Island Sound as to SPEED, SAFETY, 
CONVENIENCE and COIT-oitT. 

Experienced ami competent officers in every-
department. 

Restaurant in charge of a tli-st-cliiss caterer, 
appreciating the waiits ol the traveling public with 
prices'to suit all. 

Baggage checked to and from ail stations on the 
Danhury & Norwalk railroad. 

All kinds of Ornamentaland Plain Sluteing, Tin: 
-and Tin Shingle Roofing. 

Repairing Done by Experienced Workmen, at 
Short Notice. 

' 6 1 
H I ' -

•' 

*: 'a;-' s 
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58 WALL STkEE T, 

c NOaWALK, CONN,. 

. irf u ii«a rn E- -
•iTrt a .• 

la j 
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1 •'^ IS TTNKICKLLED FOR " ^ J 

aiiiJfBploncy I 
All are otwued-and aatisQed with its workings 

nut 

t 'V i * • »•* 
Tho l*rope!Ier CITT OP NOUWAI.K will make her 

usual trips for freight between Kew York;, and 
Norwalk, and not a topping at South Norwalk 
whiie.tha City of Albany is running. Freight taken 
and' forwarded at greatly rednced rates. 

Peiiusylraiiia ft. It. 
"'ft : 

• O 

Tho ncHt Kailroad in tho World. 
ii Daily lixpress Trains to the West 

The Fastest Trains in tlie World. - -
Now York to Chicago 34 Hour*.; 

•- New York to Cincinnati SI floori. 
• C-- New York to St. IionteSO Honrs. 

Apply for tickets and fnll information to JACOB 
M. LAYTON, Agent, City National Bank, Sooth 
Norwalk. „ tf42. 

- IA; 

Will bcraeikdPBEE toallaimlicanta, sndtoeastomcrsof 
iMt year without ordering It. It contains about ItO pages. 
—»ilia: • * • - - - •• 

lo aU, especially to Market Gardeners. Send for it, 
D, M. FERRY 4 CO., Detroit, Michigan. 

CDXPyURD 

'4'he great suengthening remedyfor weak mus
cles. yuickly cures pain in the back, chest,, side 
ana limbs. Try them. At druggists or by mail, 
25 cents; 5 for |l. QUININE PLASTER-CO., Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. 1J2U 

APEIZEd Send six cents for postage, and re • 
iive free, a costly box of goods 

which will help yon to more money 
right way tnan anything else in this world. All of 
either sex, succeed from (lrstiionr. The broad road 
to fortune opens lvfofe the Workers,absolutely sure 
at once address, T..OE .ft Co., Augusta, Maine. 

88®*" 
:i , GOLD MEDAL, PAEI8,1878. 
' " BAKER'S ^ 

UflUmor -money than at anything else oy aklng 
VllSsan agency for the best selling book out. lie 

/Sinners succeed grandly. None fai.. Terms free 
HALLET BOOK Co.. Portland, Maliic. 

WO IK 

JBfBin 
XEVJSED 

WVERSION.' 

Bibles at 1.2 and Old 
Testaments at less thou 
1 *3 tho prices of tho Kn^« 
licUi e(U£loni«| and equal 
t<> tho £)n^rluh in type^ 
paper, printing and Accu

racy*. .^\rst agent sent out 
'sports an order at every 

Xt for two weeks. Rare 
clianco for agents to make 

monoy. Send (1.09 for out-
fit- TERUS VERT OBEBAL. 

. Tho Henry BiU Pub. Co., ' 
Jfortpifhj Conn, 

(IF YOU WANTtO KNOW 
Important tilings you never knew or thought 

of !>bout the human body and Its curious oruans. 
Hn'v lifliiqperpGtuatcd.healthzavcd,disease mawccd 
IIoio to avoid pitfalls ofignQrance i>idi»pre<tou, • 
Unit) to apply llome Curt to all forma of c/fsriwi?; * 
Tlowtocure Croup, Old Eyes. Rupture, Phimosis, ctc* 
IIo:vtomate,be happy in marrUXQc& haveprite babier • 

fiiil FBEE PAMPHLETS 
Murray Kllll Pub. Co.* l20B.U8thSt.,Newlori(, 

.Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa* from which tlie CXCOSB of 
Oil has been removed^ It hiuj three 
timet the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,, 
and is thcrefora far more economi
cal, cottittg less than one cent a 
cup. It to delicious, nourlehhig, 
Strengthening, easily ̂ jgested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids iia 
well id for perSdnaln health. >. _ 

Sohlbytiroeersererywhero, 

X BAKER & C0., M6ster, Mass; 

Used for over 25 years with great k accenby thQ 
physicians of Paris, New. .York and London, and 
superior to all others for.tho prompt euro of all 
oases, recent or of long etandiag. Pntnp only In 
Glass Bottles containing 64 Capanlei eaeh. BBIOB 
75 CENTS, MAKING THEM X1IE CHEAPEST 
CAPSULES m TflB MARKET. 

^HAPSDlESa 

O U T  
vAnil wlj»»n 5*o('j-%v'ant t<^ kii: w 

• Patents, send fur uiir ]>;< n^^ii 
J \ i ' . p r . r w i .  
mesa rolati n x • < - par ~ i.r- >n 

Wo. lit-:— . n . 'V, 

DC DC c SL SON, 

OK ,-frtan: 

E-itB . 

'.•tlio'-

SrtBf 

orfl" 

Xl lf .£ 

ffiwir 
•'•J en i 

•KUrrff. ¥r-(lI 

Weare aow prepared to offer to the public oar 
. Spring Stock of Goods comprising many 

. . many new varieties aiHlpopuhtf styles in 

GLASS & FARTrtERWARE, 
The tletallsafwhieh woiild take too much space 

TO SKK IS TO UESI UK. our goods are oil' 
exhibition aiia tendered kt the Lowest Prices.,. 

_ : OUrS,0t'k ol I Lamps, Shades and Fixtures, 
. •*• ' • 0/ alikiuds. is conip^ete. 

. .--. - • : . 
^. We wouid oall at tention to our stock of f 

Kitchone' Kiif fris?1 mg G o> <t«, 

Ranged arid Oil ^tovi'sf^5 

Arid all other' arUoles - needed In tHe' enllniiry or 
. laundry department.1. „ , , 

-(j •'!;—rWe Offer Wr sale the bC8t— 

fjirisecil Oil uml Iron Chitl t (tint! 

• _ Anil <1o Jobbing ID 

TIN, 8HEET;I«ON ANJ) CDPPEK. 

Metal Pcpalar Prises! 
Variable its to qti'ality 'flf .1 tin.; 'It is astonishing 

haw few of the lies!.'liquids are iiaeiU A good 
foundation, ailil r'uir :irel the- first requisites Tn 
liiiil<lliiir :i sulX;i>i|i;il Imnae. We invite sll who-
are !u need ofanyttiiiii; in "nr line to give, as a 
raCl.- '• -" ' • • .--

ash, in which aie found silica, alumina, 
oxide of iron, phosphoric acid, sulphuric 
acid, potash, Bodiunv combined sulphur, 
'sometimes traces of chlorine, titanic 
add and some other substances. In 
the gas retort a variety of products ia 
obtained. Tar and ammonia and sul
phate of ammonia are among these. 
By ̂ distillation, naphtha and asphaltum 
are obtainecL Benzole, eumol, tolnol 
and cymol come from naphtha, and 
carbolic acid from asphaltum, which it 
Itself a dead oil used to preserve wood 
Benzole treated -with nitrate acid pro 
duces nitro - benzole, which, thougt 
poisonous, is used br confectioners and 
for perfuming soap. From nitro-ben 
zole anoline is obtained, and from ano 
line are made the colors of all huet 
and shades which ate known by tha 
name. 

•  -  »  »  s ' ! —  

Worked lake a Charm. 
A tough looking man entered the 

sanctum of a San Francisco paper re
cently and said to the inmate: 

" Aroyou the editor?" 
" Ye{i, air," was the reply. 
"Well, I have come to see you about 

• piece in your paper one day last week 
.which says that my wifer who keeps a 
candy. store on street, is rather 
fond oi the society of young men." 

" I assure you, said the editor, as he 
teast his eyes around,the room in search 
of some^weapon of defense; and seeing 
none looked out the window to calcu
late the distance to the ground,u I had 
nothing to do with the publishing of 
that articlel I was out of the city at 
that time and'ther reporter who wrote 
that article was discharged last Satur
day.' But I will have the false publi
cation corrected with pleasure." 

" Corrected? Why,-1 wouldn't have 
it correctdd for 8500. I expect to make 
a fortune out of it. My wife sold more 
candy this week, than she did the whole 
six,months before, and as I am not the 
man- to forget a favor. .1 just come 
around to pay you for the advertise
ment. Here's $25* and if you y-ili put 
in another piece next week and make 
it a little stronger, 111 pay you $50." 
And with the air of a charitable man 
who had done his duty though it cost 
him something the."tough citizen "left 
the sanctum. •>'#" 

g," he exclaimed 
don't you lu ip 
the Brookbn 

°°a 

ro« have no excuse 

yourself! jump oi 
Bridge a$d 8100 a week at a tlifi. e 

l\n' 

to the tramj 
[ourselft Jumj 

- '5' museum? 
being poor. 
"She had a lovely .pedal extremity and 

her visitors were admiring it. " \V hat 
a beautiful foot you have, dear," re
marked »Ittdy. ^ Yes,- Pa says wliwi 
we gotoiiSiuope hell have a bust ol' it 
made.* 

A; book on etiquette informs you 
how to tell a man larger than jonr-

Sdf that he is a liar." ' But tho i.-st 
vrar is to teft him through tho i.-i-v-
phon&and thea go out lato t he «i»tui. .•/ 
for a few days. 

An advertisement io ,i!.::  ̂: .ui. 
a young man to'be p.nily out of (ioi-rd 
,and partly behind5 the couiiU-r," and 
Golonel Mooney has writ ion to ;ujk: 

"What will  be tl ie result when ll io 
door slams?" 


